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HOW SHALL WE FARM? 
No. 7. 
Llii- is the l»it"V. laborious, Urst har- 
Mn< h deoends on promptness 
’v. It ay ing tools should be in order, in 
r pair, and those par! of ni;n hine> used 
that ap-imM liable to be broken, 
it of oi-1 r. pm\ i>li d : if any breakage 
•it b. <jui' kly v. ].auvd or renewed. (Mi 
'b l ra- haying lup beeoine lightened of 
tnidgery b\ tlm employment of tUP 
rake, and lior^c fork. Field-- that. 
< k'to har\a st are now aeeoniplished 
in day*«. with the sane- number of men. 
argument for the use of tlie mower aside 
re -.t\ing eapaeity i-. tlial it makes the 
.ho,ith up their lields. and remove rocks 
n\ ,*>■ might remain for years. It enables 
*>u- ha\ at the right time, and often it 
.v troiu being out in damaging storms, and 
... i\i u. enabling ns to take* advantage of 
.•• lti> ‘in with machines dries niueli 
ii ii tii.it « lit 1 »s the hand seythe, for no 
ill h .\| it more even I \ spread over the 
in n left In themowei. It i< left lying 
i, a- it grew, and no more so 
r.ike i- m imii-pm-ubli aeeompuni- 
eo\, r it is a iin fill labor—a\ illg do- 
wn m 1 -• m n\ ei will not w oik. 
h.i it. : h. In < a gang ol niell in 
I !•.\v r I!>* 11111 the hn\ logi t hel* 
,i 1 1 wa feel an iijslinetii e 
! .hi he iriil\ glad that the hand 
; ,io ,i ■ raj idl\ 1>,, ,.miii; “things that 
11 m.iii.hi: op and lor working on 
I. 1 *11-1-. 
i... Ii Hi I'.-'t nitiwor :unl 
x| ii w. \\ iid 1 -on.1 that -nits von 
♦. V ! ■ Ir-no. I ■> m 111' : III. Olio <o|||- 
d tl.i’ .am lion. !.•' that oxis. i.i 
I !i | I !!* ii: llil-llllio h i' it- llOllost. 
I ... !. tiiauul n I ill or. h.ia-t-- his 
.... .!■ a ail «>1 hor-. Mmly your 
■. i..-i i.•< maohitio: -I o a' many 
oi k -1 1 in I t iko no man's 
h. id-- lor \ our-. If I Voiioiux, 
a », (III v 1 a 'Ii' ill liyht- 
IomiM I*, i:.k♦ -ii iut ‘ii' d« rati«m. 
n w < i:d,i Mi ai.' w ii h 
!m i- id., -i. and aiv h.-'t for 
a.o a n r- i'**ii' r« adilv imdorslood. 
ru.' ii.. > Hall!.- M 111 \VIii-m| liaki ." 
v x\ i i. ak- ." n foi'l. d a»•<■:>}1111 of il' 
a II.. l. ■ I pair' d all.! ahilil v to 
.1 '••!(. Mil allilO'f » h 11 o r' prof. I 
I. I !. U h. oj hhdv.a" ami on h) tho 
I tho ii d. 
I.i,, 11..' Ill a di al of iudiroliiollt 
II « d. a to \\ hat li.-J.T- t" hoyiu llpoll; 
1 ill ... h pio.o oi :rass, alld what 
a', a lilt lo lon-vr. Manx hoyiu hav in->- 
i.id I ii too in on too lull*. A jusi inodi- 
I., prop..' -ui'<. < |«)\or should ho out at 
iin d poriod. vvh.-ll ahout half its hi ad' 
a i.i h. l fa \s hon in hluoin : and 
tin 'aim : l.-'orvilly for '00(1 tho host 
u. ! pi.a <• -l <a h kind of yi", or mix- 
ol :•! .» 
iiiu. h daiiyvi of oiiriny hay too mm h; 
iii(it*h daiiyvr, a- in not ouriny it onmiyh. 
-• ill lo.juir. i to a'tcitain tho oxa.t point, 
l.il.ivo ih. hay kopt woll, and t onio out 
hi .iicl ti ayrant. Tin hav omp of Maim* is in- 
... ids p.i font, al loa-t hy inallont ion to this, 
ilii-m-h lyii..ram-, in iiriny. Ii i*> ostimatod 
injurs Ion- M -dorm- and had woathor, i' 
.t.-i than tho injury dum* hy had otirimr, 
nit in: pi-pfi timo. \\ aro o|;ui p. 
a If -111: ..ttflition to til!' silal point in 
ii d :n ■ mntrs Nn «-\*poritiiont of 
'■’I on Ill I Ml a ill hulk. W M' t Olid al 
\ i- ml-ii d < -<M- al ir-uio ; h- r.-'Uil 
toi I •• Ot tin ora" '<) 1 n :»!< d. Hay i- 
i in thi' w as in sum.• plaoos. iVrhaps tho 
lop- ss.i.ind lulls follow o-l in thi'oxpori- 
st ;ns .mhiiio a *i i. ulluri't' aro apt to 
U t-«o hard in tin-liayiuy 'mason. Smid- u al-j 
f hai .. a, I- s oi '. In al im of tho Mood. 
--1 hor aiv mdm -I hs -s. r w ») k. ami 
i. .m i..i. 11 Is ->f -••*l-l svalor. -omo a.-id drink, 
lino las will alias lliil 'l. alld IvilloW 
.- ils ->( iai::- and fiv»|iionl •liaii'.hls ol 
■. ii. I w.ator should ho si s 'pai iuylv 
d do ii of l-s 'ii-o.o \s ho aro hoalo-1 l»\ ox- r- i'f. 
i, th- imt. -u!lr is' of miinior. 
hav liars o-l. tin* oarlio-i ali i m-td important 
list- t M urn*, ia -iuuv -u mdu didoii- alou- 
itmj t is •• 'l- lioni th«' firnior. dm ina il' 
No iron- n m In ird o -• -Mint* 
in- I m d r.-.yn. \ 
HOW TO CULTIVATE I HI CURRANT. 
i I ’»i alltiful liuit, ronini:* a- i! dor- al a season 
*• ad other \ arieiie" an sraive. is almost, a tini- 
u lavoriti* o\er tin- entire tViiit-irrowinL* region 
tie noilh. And although found in almost every 
in oid 1 riiit garden in 111(- land, liow remarkably 
■ .an ii* properly understand it" eultivation. 
Il will Mipplx every want of llie plant and 
ill. the best results. 
A mos: important feature m it i-. that i> a plant 
ii ie i<lily adopts it'.df to all kinds of soil and 
> iindev it seems proof a train st almost any 
.m"11nt it freezing and thawing. and lienee its 
truii i' •* luxury 1 lint may I»• enjoyed by .\.*ry 
tamih !.ike the l.laekberry and go’osrberrv. it is a 
-11o11a I. eder. and lien-. i** makim* provisions for 
tie- o.»ls I a ire s||pplie- of the proper food is neees- 
a! also ample drainage. These two eoudi- 
t»--u ale absolutely ."enlial to best result'. f 
■a on the-.*, in preparing the border preparatoi x 
lee.axing the plantS. whether ill the torn. ot a 
uttiug or rooted piant'. the ground should b. 
e lie bed Il’OlIl sixteen illeh. to I Wo feel deep. It 
.<■ 'libsod I' a stijf elay ealeillaled to hold water. 
feet ot depth will la* required. \\ lieu of a 
ii.ii 11-ter not to hold water a less dept h will answer. 
In preparin'* the border the top -oil should he put 
the boirom, mass liuely pulverized as it is put 
tin* whole bein'* well mixed with manure or 
•me good fertilizer. Lime and ashes answer an 
eilen! purpose in our deep prairie soils. Where 
in be bid a good mixture of hog-stable or horse- 
table manure is exeellent. lie sure and make a 
•« |*. rieh border. 
I util 'tablishe.1 keep down all weeds and stir 
He v,,il about the roots frequently. Alter eomiiiL* 
o.t. bt trim* always keep the plant well mulehe.l in 
te tring season, during whieh the soil should in- mi 
-imbed. < o rmantoxx u Telegraph. 
FOUNDATIONS OF HOUSES. 
»in* «* I In* greatest mi-takes )in*u in ike i- in set- 
ting t hell* liollso too low. Ill former times I hex 
were Ol'leii set oil a level with tin* ground. The 
Hi eijUiMlee was the hou-e became damp and the 
h'xvei part rotted out. Afterwards they set Ihein 
"O underpinning, whieh rested on a level with the 
ground. Thi- brought the limtse some eighteen or 
'"'■lib iln In above the level ground, hilt did Hot 
d.»w di land to be 11 rained otf, and puddles of wa- 
rn mid stand anmnd the bouses, and the cellar 
e mid be xvet or half full of water. 
I .ate v ear- it ha- hern the custom to elevate the 
ill- -o as to tei r.n eup rmmd ihe house. Still a 
:tt mans buildings are set loo low We rarely 
• e one elev ated too high. \ person inexperienced 
in housebuilding. levels up his -ill- and linds a low 
plan* on one side and look- formidable to him to 
nit it up. Now a good rule i- this, to elevate the 
-ill- -o that if terraced up. the water w ill run away 
from the house readilv on all sides. Then* should 
be a true slant trom tin* bottom of tin* sills to the 
middle of the street. We have sometimes given a 
rule like the following: Place the -ill a- high as 
out think they ought to he, and then rise them a 
loot higher, and you will have it nearly as high as 
von will wish you had raised them when your 
house is finished. We have known a person to wish 
hi- -ill- lowered who followed Ibis rule. I»y rais- 
ing the sills you have a drier cellar. Il i- more 
easily drained, and if earth is not in abundance, if 
w ill lie quite as easily hauled to terrace up with as 
to dig it from the cellar. 
No external costly finish, elegant front yards or 
any other contrivance cun alone for a house squat 
to the ground It «s Well to cultivate habits of 
correct taste, even in our humblest dwellings. In 
other words, it < o-t- no more to do a thing right 
than to do it wrong. [Maine Fanner. 
Tki.atmi.nt l ot: mi' lhon it. Dig out thorough- 
ly and destroy every worm that can he found with 
a pocket or jack-knife, chisel and .knitting needle; 
then, in the earliest possible time in the spring, in- 
< lose the tree with two thicknesses of hardware 
paper dipped in whale oil soap or gas tar, partially 
lined, 12 or If* inches wide, from the roots up. anil 
loosely tied.top and bottom with bass mailing. This 
will require about twenty minute- to a tree, and 
will last one season. |Cor. Fruit ( uliuri-r. 
IMPROVEMENTS WHICH DO NOT PAY.' 
\ writer in The Rural New Yorker says: -1 re- 
call instances where farmers went ahead with im- 
provements without counting the cost till it took 
the farms to pay for them. Improvements are a 
nice thing, if one has the ready to make them: if 
not. beware of the temptation.' Only these should 
be made at first that will return the outlay again. 
Panning should be conducted on business princi- 
ples. If a merchant is not able to own a store, he 
rents one. If a farmer has not money to erect new 
buildings, he had better get along with his old ones. 
If a merchant invests money, lie expects to get it 
all back again, and more too. If a farmer buys 
manure or merino sheep, he should see that they 
are so used that they return the original cost and a 
profit. If a farmer lays out money in ditching, he 
should do it where two or three crops will pay it 
back with interest." 
A LONG WALK. 
In 17:52, Thomas Penn contracted with 
Tedyuscung and some others for a title to 
all the land in Pennsylvania to lie taken otV 
by a parallel latitude from any point as far 
as the best of three men could walk in a day, 
between sunrise and sunset, from a certain 
chestnut tree, at 01 near Bristol in a north- 
west direction, fare was taken to select the 
most capable for such a walk. The choice 
fell on dames Yates, a native of Bucks coun- 
ty, a tall, slim mam, of much agility and 
speed of foot; Solomon Jennings, a Yankee, 
remarkably stout and strong; Edward Mar- 
shall, a native of Bucks county, a noted hun- 
ter, chain-carrier, die., a large heavy set and 
sirong-boned man. 
The day (one of the longest in the year) 
was appointed, and the champions notified 
The people collected at what they thought 
the tirst twenty miles of the Durham road, to 
see them pass. First came Yates, stepping 
as light as a leather, accompanied by T Fenn 
and attendants on horseback. After him, 
but out of sight, came Jennings with a strong, 
steady step; and not far behind, Edward 
Marshall, apparently careless, swinging a 
hatchet in his hand, and eating a dry biscuit. 
Bets ratlin favor of Yates. Marshall took 
biseuil to support his stomach, and carried a 
hatchet to swing in his arms alternately, lha 
the action in his arms should balance that in 
his legs, as he was fully determined to beat 
the others or die in the attempt. lie said he 
lirst saw Yates in descending Durham crook 
and gained on him. There lie saw Yates 
sitting on a log. very tired; presently he fell 
off and gave up the walk. 
Marshall kept on, and before he reached 
the Lehigh overtook Jennings—waded the 
river at Bethelem—hurried on faster and fas- 
ter by where Na/.areth stands, to the Wind 
(lap. That was as far as the path had been j 
marked for them to walk on, and there was ; 
a collection of people waiting to see if any: 
one of the three would reach it by sunset.! 
lie only halted for the surveyor to gi\ e him a 
pocket compass, and started again Three 
Indian runners were sent after him to see if 
lie walked it fair, and how far he went, lie 
then passed to the right of I'oeono Mountain, 
the Indians linding it dilHcull to keep in 
sight, till he reached Still Water, and hr 
would have gone a few miles further, but for 
the water. There he marked a tree, witness- 
ed by three Indians. The distance he walk- 
ed between sun and sun not being on a 
straight line, and about thirty miles ot it 
through the woods, was estimated to be from 
one hundred and ten to one hundred and 
twenty miles, lie thus won the great prize, 
which was 11,700 in money and live hundred 
acres of land anywhere in the purchase. 
James Yates, who led the way for the tirst 
thirty miles or more, was quite blind when 
taken out of Durham creek, and lived but 
three days afterward. Solomon Jennings 
survived lint a few years. Edward Marshall 
lived and died on Marshall’s Island, in the 
Delaware river, lie arrived at about !MI 
years of age He was a great hunter, and 
it is said that he discovered a rich mineol sil- 
ver which rendered him and his connections 
altluent : but he never disclosed where it was, 
and il continues unknown to this day. 
A WARNING TO HUSBANDS. 
A ladv in the The Revolution, Sister An- 
thony’s paper, writes as follows; ‘‘The 
great want of women at present is money- 
money for their personal wants and money 
to carry out their plans. 1 propose that they 
shall earn it, that they shall consider it as 
honorable to work for money as for board, 
and 1 demand for them equal pay for equal 
work. I demand that this bearing and rear- 
ing of children, the most exacting of employ- 
ment, and involving the most terrible of 
risks, shall be the best paid work in the 
world, and that husbands shall treat their 
wives with at least as much consideration, 
and acknowledge them entitled to as much 
money as wet nurses.” 
The meaning of this is that wives arc 
about to strike for greenbacks, so much for 
('very baby born. No greenbacks, no more 
population, no more boys to carry forward 
the great enterprises of the age. The scale 
ot prices for maternal duties are given in 
figures as follows: 
I drl babies.- fllOO 
Boy do.eon 
Twin .n  
Twins (both boys). (too 
Triplets (nil boys).l.ouo 
Terms, ('.<). 1). No credit beyond first 
child, the motto being "Bay up. or dry up.” 
Husbands who desire to transmit their names 
to posterity will please notice and take a new 
departure. 
The latest sensation in Xeiv York X an 
attempt at murder in open Court, during the 
trial of Robert Schroeder for the alleged 
seduction of .Miss Adah Meyer a ease wit li- 
mit any foundation. It is thus described ny 
the city papers — 
It appears that the mother of Miss Meyer 
Caroline Vreeland, of divorce notoriety, 
and the woman who on a certain day inter- 
rupted the McFarland trial—during the ex- 
amination of the young complainant, became 
great Iv^’xcited over some facts developed in 
the history of her daughter’s career which 
were very damaging to the charge which 
she had made against the defendant, and 
had to be removed from the room. The in- 
furiated woman, to the surprise and conster- 
nation of judge, jury and spectators, sudden- 
ly returned, brandishing a huge butcher- 
knife, sharp at the point as a Damascus blade, 
and making towards Schroeder, attempted 
to plunge it into his body. Holding the 
Unite as a stiletto, she made two stabs at his 
heart with lightning rapidity ; but blood did 
not How. Fach of the blows was diverted 
by the collar of the coat, which sent, the 
blade of the knife under Sehroeder’s arm, 
merely cutting his coat. Springing from his 
seal, he tied behind the magistrate’s railing, 
and seizing a chair, placed himself on the 
dclensive. 1'he excited mother rushed upon 
him. and no one seemed able to restrain her. 
The magistrate, who witnessed the whole 
proceeding and had retained his coolness 
amidst the excitement, at this critical junc- 
ture sprang from behind his table, and seized 
the infuriated woman by the wrists, clutched 
the clenched baud, and tore the Unite from 
her grasp. His Honor then turned her over 
ti> an officer, and resumed his place on the 
bench, summarily released Mr. Schroeder 
from custody, and directed him to make a 
charge of felonious assault against Mrs Vroe- 
land, and the virago was taken to the Tombs. 
The daughter was also placed in durance. 
lit v This Drink. In the refreshment sa- 
loon of the New York Musical dubilee there 
was a conspicuous sign which read as follows : 
•‘Din and Milk, a drink highly recomended 
nr The Clergy.” 
SUNDAY BELLS. 
Sweet Sunday bells! your measured sound 
Knhanees the repose profound, 
t'n all these golden fields around, 
And range of mountains, sunshine crown'd. < 
Amid tiro clustered roofs outswells. 
And wanders up the winding dwells. 
And near and far its message tells. 
Your holy song, sweet Sunday Bells! 
Sweet Sunday Bells! ye summoned round 
The youthful and the hoary-crown'd, 
To one observance gravely bound. 
"Where comfort, strength and joy are found. 
The while your cadcneed voice excels 
To mix a crowd of tender spells 
From marriage peals, and funeral knells. 
And childhood's awe—sweet Sunday Bells! 
> Sunday Bells; your pleading sound 
The -liady spring of tears hath found. 
In one whom neither pew nor mound 
May harbor in the hallow'd ground. 
Whose heart to your old music swell-: 
Whose soul a deeper thought compels; 
Who like an alien sadly dwells 
Willi your chime—sweet Sunday Bell-! 
PARKER'S PRIVATE SECRETARY. 
The story I am about to tell relates to an 
incident in the history of England which is 
but little known, and which you will not find 
in books, but one which nevertheless had a 
great ctVect on her destinies. 
About the beginning id this entury, while 
the Kevolutionary wars were raging, com- 
munication in cipher was naturally very 
prevalent; and ingenuity was taxed to the, 
utmost on one hand to invent, and on the 
other to detect the medium used in secret j 
correspondence. As a rule, the decipherer 
had beaten the cipher, and no known method 
was secure of detection. If conventional 
signs merely were used, the recurrence of 
the dillerent symbols gave a key easily fol- 
lowed out. Some ingenious spirits corres- 
pond by reference to the pages and lines ol 
particular editions of books—methods, al- 
though they might, preserve the secret, dis- 
closed what was ollen quite as dangerous, 
that there was a secret. I am about to tell you 
of a plan which lor a long time was not only 
undetected, but unsuspected. 
It was at. that time when the first. Napole- 
on had assembled his licet and transports at 
Brest, with the ostensible, and as is general- 
ly believed the real view of making a de- 
scent on England. The greatest precautions 
were observed by the English Government in 
regard to correspondence from France, and | 
an amount of espionage was practiced at the 
post office, which left Sir James Graham's! 
subsequent performers in that line far be- 
hind. The national excitement was intense, | 
and the political departments of the govern- 
ment were administered with an iron sway, i 
My uncle, Sir George 'Trevor, was, as all 
the world then knew, high in the Admiralty 
and as if was from him that 1 heard this i 
anecdote, its veracity may be depended on. 
The despatches to and from the Admiralty 
were the subject of the gravest vigilance, and 
the most stringent regulations. The clerks ! 
were not permitted to send or receive letters 
which were not first submitted to the chief I 
clerk ; and it was believed that letters ad- ; 
dressed even to private residences were fre- 
quently opened at the [lost office. 
At the time I speak ol. the chief clerk was 
an elderly man of the name of Barker- a 
wizenc 1. wiry, dapper individual, so imbued 
with the official tincture of Whitehall that it 
had become second nature to him. He lived 
and breathed and thought and slept solely for! 
the Admiralty, and knew no other pleasure j 
or care, lie was withal a genial and kindly! 
soul, keen and energetic in the a Hairs of his 
office, and in all others a mere child. 
lie had as his private secretary a young 
fellow of the name of Beaumont, who was 
one of the most, promising subordinates in 
the establishment, lie was modest and un- 
assuming. very good-looking, with a counte- 
nance and an air suggestive of depression 
and melancholy, lie was evidently ol good 
education, and probably well born also, lor 
his manners were easy and indicated good 
breeding. He was a native ol Jersey, and 
had been introduced to the notice of the ad- 
miralty authorities by some inlluential mem- 
ber of Barliamont. lie was much liked in 
the office and discharged bis duties to perfec- 
tion. 
One morning Barker presented himself be- 
fore my uncle with a visage pale with woe 
and trembling with excitement. 
“Why, what is the matter. Barker? Has 
Bonaparte come ?” 
••He may have, for aught I know,” said 
Barker. "Things are all wrong. Sir George !” 
“What is wrong?” 
“The letters are rfrong. There is a spy 
among us. I have know it for a long time, 
now I am quite sure; but I cannot find him 
out.” 
Barker went on to explain that he had tor 
some time suspected that some one in the of- 
liee communicated their private inlormation 
and despatches outside. He had redoubled 
his precautions; but, more than ever con- 
firmed in his suspicions, was entirely ballled 
in his endeavors to detect the culprit. 
“But, Barker,” said my uncle, "how do 
you come to be so sure that your secrets have 
! I rauspired ?” 
"By the funds. Sir George. They answer 
I to the news as surely as the bell down stairs 
; answers to the bell-rope. I find them going 
up and down as if they were sitting in the 
office,'’ said Barker, personifying the stock 
exchange for a moment. 
"Have all the letters to the clerks been ex- 
amined strictly?” 
"Yes; 1 read them all myself.” 
“Find nothing in them ?” 
"Mighty little. Some are from home and 
some from friends; but most of them from 
sweethearts,” said Barker, twisting his face 
into a grim smile, "and rum things they say 
in them.” 
I “And the young mens letters. Are they 
| rum, too?” 
I'hev are more earel'nl like, as they know 
;1 am to see them; hut Lord save you, sir, 
; they 'are all stall'; not a ha-porlh of harm in 
i them.” 
This matter must be seen to,” said my 
uncle; “I have had my own misgivings on 
the same subject, bring me all the letters 
I which come to and are sent by the clerks for 
the next week. There is no reason why you 
should have all the rum tilings to yourself.” 
So my uncle had the letters fora week, and 
found them very much as l’arker had de- 
scribed them. The suspicious symptoms in- 
creased ; the slock exchange responded more 
sensitively than ever; but not the slightest 
ground for suspecting any one transpired. 
My uncle was bewildered, and barker was 
rapidly verging to insanity.” 
“It, is certainly not the clerks,” said my 
uncle. “There is no reason there,” said he, 
pushing back the letters of the day. “by the 
way, how does young beaumonl gel on ? She 
seems a nice creature, that sister of his, to 
judge by her letters.” 
“lie is the best, hand in the olliee, along 
sight; and his sister is a very ladylike crea- 
ture, They are orphans, poor things, and he 
supports her out of his salary. She called at 
the otliee two months ago, and l gave him 
leave to see her for a few moments in my 
room, but he knew it was against the rules, 
and has not seen her here again." 
“but what are we to do?” said my uncle. 
“I think I will speak to the First Lord.” 
So he spoke to the First Lord, who thought 
the atlair serious enough. 
“It must be in the letters,” said he. 
“It cannot be in the letters,” said my un- 
cle. 
“As you please,” said the chief; “but al- 
though you cannot find it there, perhaps an- 
other can. I would try an export.” 
My uncle had no faith in experts or llow- 
street runners, and mistrusted them. Hut lie 
eottld not refuse to try the experiment sug- 
gested. So the most experienced decipherer 
in London was summoned into council and 
to him the letters of the day were secretly 
submitted. 
lie read them all very carefully, looked at 
them in the light and looked at the light 
through them. At last he put them all aside 
excepting one from Elinor Beaumont. 
“Who is the lady that writes this?” said 
tlte taciturn man of skill at last. 
“A very sweet young woman,” said Parker 
smartly; ‘sister of my private secretary.” 
“Does she write often ?” 
“Yes, she is his only corespondent, and 
writes about twice a week.” 
"Where does site live?” 
“She lives in Jersey, Heamnont told me. 
Their hither was in business there.” 
“And does she always write about the 
same sort of things—aunt's rheumatism, pic- 
nics, squire's tea parties, and the like?” 
"Much the. same, excepting when she 
speaks of Beaumont himself.” 
“Hum !” said the expert. 
“Well, sir,” said my uncle, who was rath- 
er impatient of the man of skill’s pomposity, 
“and what may ‘hum’ mean ? Have the 
young woman and her aunt's rheumatism 
done (lie mischief?” 
“Hunt! She dates from Fleet street.” 
“And why should she not date from Fleet 
street ? 
“I should he sorry to prevent her,” said the 
unmoved philosopher. “Has this correspond- 
ence continued long?” 
“< *h, yes— a couple of years or so, hut not 
nearly so regularly as lately." 
“For how long regularly ?” 
“About two months.” 
“That is, about the time when you first 
suspected the betrayal of confidence?” 
“Really, my friend, if you can’t see further 
into a millstone, than that, you may give up 
the profession,” said my uncle. “Take my 
word for it the Beaumonts have nothing to 
do with it. Rubbish?” 
“Hum!'’ And with that the man of skill 
took his hat and departed, saying he would 
return in two days. The two days, however, 
wore live before he come back, and was 
again closeted with my uncle and Parker, 
with whom he had fallen in great disfavor. 
"Wants to make a job,” said tin latter—“a 
regular humbug.” 
“Sir George,” said the regular humbug, 
“has Beaumont a locked desk in his room?” 
“Yes, sir,” said, “Parker, “he has.” 
“Have you a key which will open it?” 
“I have—and what of that ?” 
“1 wish to have the desk opened without 
his knowledge, and the contents brought to 
me.” 
"And on what pretense,” said my uncle, 
“do you propose to put this insult on a man 
against whom there is no reasonable ground 
of suspicion, and who has not been allowed 
to speak for himself?” 
“There need be no insult, for he will know 
nothing ot it ; neither will any one else.” 
“1 will not permit it, sir." 
“Hum ! Then 1 can do no more in the bus- 
iness.” 
“But,” said Parker, whose ollieial notions 
made him unwilling to break otf the negotia- 
tions in this manner, “what pretense hat e 
you for doing this to Beaumont and not to 
the other clerks !” 
‘‘Shall I tell you? There is no such person 
as Elinor Beaumont, and the address in Fleet 
street is a notorious haunt of suspected for- 
eigners." 
“Good gracious !” said my uncle, changing 
color, “you don’t say that?” 
“It is the fact; but you will see the neces- 
sity of being cautious and silent in the mat- 
ter. Detection hangs on a thread, as it 
stands, and a whisper will break it.” 
“What do you mean,” said Parker, “about 
Elinor Beaumont? I have seen her?” 
“There is no Elinor Beaumont in Jersey. 
I sent and have assertained the fact.” 
“1 am sure there is some mistake about all 
this, which Beaumont can clear up. Let us 
send for him.” 
“It' you do the game is up. 1 trust, in 
fact, he does not know of my visits. We 
cannot be too cautious in this matter!” 
“Pedantic ass,” muttered my uncle; “but 
1 suppose we had better give him liis own 
way. It you meet Parker and me here at 
seven to-night, we shall have this wonderful 
desk opened, and your great discoveries shall 
be made.” 
They met again that evening. The desk 
was opened by Parker, and a bundle of let- 
ters, carefully packed up, all from Elinor 
Beaumont, and a quanity of circulars, play- 
bills and shot) receipts were handed to the 
expert. 
That gentleman read through the letters 
and seemed much struck by the last. 
“Head that,” said he, handing it to my un- 
cle. As the letter is important, f give it en- 
tire : 
120 Fleet St., Sept. 24, lSO.'l. 
3/// Dear Charles. Although we had an 
adverse wind all the way, we made without 
difficulty the port we were bound for. My 
aunt, in spite of the weight other fifty years, 
enjoyed the trip much and is ready to sail 
again. I hope you will think of sending the 
line you promised on the 25th, and come 
yourself, as our party is now much smaller 
and we should enjoy the visit. 
When 1 was in London last week 1 saw, 
your cousin Harry,fresh from Windsor. There 
is but litth* change to be observed in him — 
not as much as you would expect. 1 'ome to 
us on Friday. 
Yours very affectionately, E. 11. 
My uncle read this out loud, from begin- 
ning to end, and then lie said, “Do you see 
anything suspicious in that? It seems to me 
very innocent.” 
“Hum! It may be. Was there anything 
else in the desk?” said he addressing Barker. 
“You may go and look,” growled that po- 
tentate; anil he led the way. the expert fol- 
lowing. 
The desk was quite empty, with the excep- 
tion of two or three scraps of waste paper. 
On one of these the expert pounced, and re- 
turned with an air of elation to the other 
room. He then unfolded this scrap of paper, 
disclosed a half sheet exactly the size of the 
paper on which Elinor Beaumont’s letters 
were written, in which oblong holes at inter- 
vals had been cut. 
He then placed this hall sheet over the let- 
ter, and handed both, thus placed, to my un- 
cle, whose astonished eyes read the follow- 
ing words, which the hole left visible: 
Fleet wind-bound. Fifty sail ol the line. 
Twenty-five smaller. Should the wind change 
expect us on Friday. 
“The devel!” said my uncle; and Nelson 
ordered off to the West Indies.” 
Then was there, as you may suppose, hur- 
rying and scurrying, and running and chas- 
ing and dispatching of government couriers, 
and semaphore telegraphs, and carrier pigeon 
and all the old world means of communica- 
tion then in fashion. The key thus obtained 
discloses the whole correspondence which 
turned out to be a connected series of letters 
from the French Government, smuggled in- 
to Jersey. The rest history knows; the in- 
tended invasion was abandoned and Napole- 
on went elsewhere. 
“But what put you on the scent?” asked 
my uncle afterwards, with many apolgies to 
the expert. 
“I suspected the trick from the first, al- 
though it was a very good specimen of it. 
The letters were too innocent, and had too 
little point in them. But they were done 
with admirable skill. The grammar was 
complete ; and the little dots or marks which 
bunglers use to guide them in writing the words which arc to be read were entirety ab- 
sent. The way in which the deception is ef. 
fectcd is this:—The correspondence, before 
commencing, take a sheet of paper, and cut holes in it, which, of course, in the two half 
sheets exactly correspond. They each take 
one-half sheet, and when the letter is to be 
written, the writer so arranges the words 
that those intended to be read shall appear in the holes when the half sheet is placed 
over the paper, which is of the same size. 
When his correspondent receives the letter, 
he places his half sheet over it and reads the 
words as you did. The difficulty, which was 
well conquered in the ease, is to make the 
sense run fluently and to prevent any visible 
break in the writing. Without the half sheet 
with the holes init.no one can have the 
slightest clew to the real meaning. 
“My suspicions, once aroused, were con- 
firmed by the inquiries which I made. The 
whole story about the sister was a fabrica- 
tion. The letters did come from Jersey, the 
answer went to Fleet street, to the charge of 
very notorious foreign agents. But if our 
triend had not been fool enough to leave bis 
half-sheet in his desk, we might have groped in vain for the mystery. 
Beaumont disappeared that night, and was 
never heard oi again at the Admiralty. It 
j transpired afterward that some accomplice 
had warned him of the expert’s visit to the 
Admiralty, and his enquiries in Jersey, lie had made an attempt to get admittance to his 
room, but was scared by the sounds he heard, 
and contrived to escape to France.—The la- 
dy who acted the sister, and who visited the 
Admiralty, partly to put the authorites off 
their guard, and probably also to interchange the key to the cipher, was a Parisian celcbri- 
ty who both before and afterward was re- 
: nowned for her daring in political intrigue. 
CONCLUSION OF THE 
SPEECH OF HON. S. S. COX, 
OF NEW YORK. 
On the Bill to Enforce the Fifteenth Amend- 
ment. 
Mr. Speaker, in the time allotted me [ have not 
the opportunity to go through this bill and dissect 
it, section by section, as I could wish. I can only 
marvel at the indifference with which gentlemen 
regard this attempt to tramp down with elephantine 
foot all the private rights and legal codes. You 
cannot thus interfere by penalties with the ballot 
without destroying the "virtue of the latter, by at- 
tempting rudely to uproot its abuses. You would 
grasp at political power by those undue statutory 
means; but would grasp a shadow. You follow, 
like Macbeth, the dangerous vision and unhallowed 
hopes of a bewitched ambition! You will fail. 
You would enforce a centralization with bayonet 
and posse, with qno warranto and affidavit, but 
vou will fail. Centralized power, like that seized 
and wielded by the present Napoleon, was won by 
bolder means and is being to-day gradually resign- ed, with a wisdom infinite compared with’yours. 
What is your conglomerate incongruity which 
you call a law? I.ct me enumerate some of its 
beauties: 
1. It is so full of penal clauses as to be ridiculous 
and ineffectual. 
2. It is so full of spite as to be promotive of 
litigations and persecutions. 
1 ft. It is so general in its terms that no informa- 
| tion or indictment could be drawn upon its provis- 
i urns, and therefore it is a fraud upon the public and 
I the accused. 
| 4. It destroys jury trial. I 5. It is so partisan that it discriminates in favor 
I of the black against the white. 
1 (i. It is s„ unmindful of the Constitution, that it 
! compels State officers to enforce Federal laws. 
7. It is so vengeful that it would fill jails and 
cumulate lines beyond the capacity of masonry to 
immure the prisoners or the people to pnv the 
sums. 
s. It creates a class of paid government counsel, 
furnishes fees for them from the pockets of our con- 
stituents. and thus increases taxes, while it tills the 
nation with a horde of detestable spies and in- 
formers. 
It begets a con Diet between state and Federal 
authorities, and by throwing the sword into the 
Federal balance, seeks by military power to over- 
awe and control the elections of the States, and 
while aggrandizing power in the Federal govern- 
ment destroys the form, structure and genius of 
the Federal government. 
It will be impossible to elaborate all these points. I will endeavor to elucidate a few of them : 
I. The penal eases, There are twelve sections 
of lines and penalties out of the twenty-three iu 
this bill! Need I rehearse them? Imprisonments 
and tines, tines and imprisonments, relieved only 
by civil suits and counsel tees! This law is so cu- 
mulative with punitive clauses as to be a monstros- 
ity. Most of these sections punish with imprison- 
ment and fine for offenses already amply provided 
for ill State laws as to election frauds, although 
those State laws do not attach to them such heavy 
penalties. I could go over the sections of the 
seriatim, to show the uncalled for weight of these 
penalties; and then 1 might in this presence be 
permitted to read Jeremy Bentham on the old harsh 
English penal codes, to show that all excessive 
penal clauses overleap themselves. They fail of 
their aim. Will the scholarly gentleman [Mr. 
Bingham] who reported this bill tiirn to the fourth 
chapter of Roaring's edition of Jeremy Bentham 
(volume nine, page 22.) on penal law? The 
philosopher considers what dividends may made 
from the '“stock” of human felicity bv the penal 
codes. We know that he was no advocate of such 
Itracoiiiaii codes. In the spirit of our “Anglo- 
American representative democracy,” or in the 
spirit of its Constitution against “excessive” pun- 
ishments, he traces out all such codes to lawyer- 
craft and hypocrisy, lie finds such codes confed- 
erate with fraud, and subservient to tyranny, lie 
finds their synonym in the word “visitation—penal 
visitation." To this same source of civil disorder 
and turbulence do I trace this iniquitous bill. 
til what eases shall such severe punishments be 
applied? In what shape; what proportion? Rather. 
Bentham asks, in what shape or proportion shall 
it not be applied? lie answers, as 1 answer for all 
the twelve sections of these twenty-two sections of 
this pnnative enactment, these penalties are ground- 
less, needless, inefficacious and unprofitable. In 
such cases punishment, in the language of the 
quaint philosopher, is inapt and the eases unmeet. 
Take the eases of this bill, from the futile attempt 
to rise civil issues to the attempt to punish tin* 
landlord for collecting rent of the voting tenant 
under a fine not less than $5110; from the indefinite 
conspiracy of the highway in disguise, with the 
limit of $5,000 fine and imprisonment not exceeding 
ten years, to the still more uncertain misdemeanor 
of holding office illegally against the fourteenth 
amendment, under the penalty of $1,000 tine and a 
year’s imprisonment, or both, and you will see 
what Bentham means when, by an </ priori scorn, 
lie derides such unphilosophic and contemptible 
schemes as this bill is replete withal. 
Bentham evidently foresaw cases where the evils 
appurtenant to punishment were greater than the 
evils to be punished. The misdeed, iu other words, 
is not so atrocious as the law. 
“Of the sort of operation by which foi the ex- 
clusion of greater evil is purposely produced the 
operation called punition is but one mode. For. 
taken by itself, government is, in itself, one vast 
evil. 
What a foresight had this philosopher! lie 
looked into the heart of this latter day. Where- 
ever, l>y the evils of government, great evil is ex- 
cluded, the balance takes the nature and name of 
good. In other eases which he examines, the pun- 
ishment is inefficacious and unprofitable, because 
to the undiminished evil of the offense is added the 
evil of punishment. The cv il excluded is not so 
great as that introduced. Thus reasoning, this 
Congress might perceive why a wise judgement 
would denounce such atrocious remedies as this 
bill provides for wrongs not so great as its execu- 
tion would induce. 
I pass from this abstract, phraseology. I speak 
plainly when I denounce the interminable,general, 
excessive anil incomprehensible penalties against 
the alleged registration ami voting frauds, North or 
South, as an intolerable statutory nuisance. There 
is no compensation for its existence by any possible 
good. It will become a dead, putrescent letter on 
the statute. Courts, jurors and witnesses will 
laugh the law down. Public opinion will despise 
it. The penalties may now and then go to the spy 
informer; but the bread they buy will choke those 
who eat it. 
2. I pass lightly over the point as to litigations 
and persecutions. This bill begins where it is the 
interest of all there should he an end, to wit, with 
litigation. The bill is a provision for fees, counsel, 
spies, informers, suits, etc., to the end of tlus gen- 
eration. lienee I am opposed to it because it is a 
bill of spite. It has no spirit of amnesty. It is 
reprehensible because it does nothing to heal 
wounds. It pours into them no balm. Il is a 
fruitful source of litigation. At the end of civil 
war there ought to be tranquility. You are five 
years after its end beginning a system of proscrip- 
tion which will have retaliation, and again retalia- 
tion. There is no end of this incessant svstem of 
provocation but civil war again. 
y. If anv lawyer will examine the clauses of the 
lull he will perceive how very general it is in its 
terms, it is so general that l might apply to it the old Latin maxim, Dnlus latet in /lene'ndibus— 
fraud lies in gencralties. Read the bill through and you wili find that there are penalties for omis- 
sion and commission. The legal certainty on which to frame an indictment is not apparent. Some of the sections punish a man if lie does not comply wUh the bill.” The accused has no exact defini- 
tion of his oiteu.se. If an officer ‘‘refuse or know- 
lngly omit to give ctlect to this section”—such are 
the words, forsooth, on which to draw an indict- 
ment ! IIow can tlve astute lawyer from Ohio, who 
was one of this conference committee, or the gen- tleman [Mr. Davis] who distinguished himself so much in criminal practice the other dav in New lork and who is now looking me in the face, [laughter]—how could they or either of them with 
all their skill draw an indictment under such gen- eral clauses? 
C This bill destroys the right of trial by jury. This is another point to show the lawver craft, or 
unlawyer-like craft of this bill. In the third section, where a person offers and fails to perform an act, 
lie is allowed to vote; and the officer who fails to 
give effect to his vote, on presentation of an ex parte affidavit of the facts, is liable to *r><)0 to the ag- 
grieved party! This sum, no less, is to bo recover- 
ed in the old common law action on the ease. Costs 
and counsel fees also, and line and imprisonment! 
Now, as to the civil action, one familiar with the 
Constitution might infer that “in suits at common 
law,” like actions in ease, “where the value in con-j 
troversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury” should be preserved according to tin* seventh article of the Constitution ! But the pre- tentious wiseacres who framed this bill wish to 
preserve the Constitution by breaking it! The / 
upset jury trial to punish voters—not of their party! 
tty tin* third section they consider, first, an offer to 
do as the act done: second, give effect to the deed: 
and third, then provide a civil remedy, based on 
an ex parte affidavit of the plaintiff, and command 
judge and jury to fine at least $r>00 damages. The 
jury can line no less. Was there ever such blind- 
ness and idiocy? 1> this preserving jury trial? It 
this preserving public liberty, or its great safe- 
guard? 
o. This bill discriminate', in favor of the black 
and against the white. 
I The fifteenth amendment is understood by the 
! House. The power to “enforce” it is also uiuler- 
| stood. What is “appropriate legislation” for its 
enforcement is not so well understood. 
If you turn to section live of this bill you will see 
that it allows hindrance, control and intimidation 
of a white voter, but it makes it a crime to hinder, 
control, or intimidate a black citizen. Aside from 
thi‘ general and loose words of this penal statute, 
is it not strange that again in the twenty-third 
section there is a similar provision? In spite of the 
fifteenth amendment t«» tlie Constitution against 
discrimination, this bill does discriminate, and in 
! favor of the black and against tlie white. This 1 alone is enough to condemn this bill. Hut as this 
! has been elaborated by my friend ( Mr. Beck) 1 pass 
IU lilt* 
Sixth point in tho hill. I refer to the clause 
1 which compels Stateortieers to enforce Federal laws. 
o. in ihc M-rwiid station there State mfnars are 
compelled to act as Federal agents, and a penalty 
fixed for their non-performance. This is a section 
coming from the old fugitive slave laws, and in de- 
detianee ot the decisions of the courts. 
7. I pass to tin* other points, as 1 cannot go over 
all of the enormities of this hill in the short time 
allotted to me. i would call attention to the fact 
referred to by the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. 
Kerr] that this hill provides all through for lawyers 
—shysters, he designated them—pettifoggers, who 
get counsel fees at pleasure out of the Treasury 
for hunting up these cases. It taxes our people 
for this despicable business, at the pleasure of the 
ruling powers. But this is not its worst feature. 
'Hie crowning odium of the bill i< that it provides 
for spies and informers; and this is the odium of 
history. Informers arc* the meanest class ot men 
ever put under the microscope for rational dissec- 
! tion. 
I have said that the informer is the odium ofhis- 
I torv. So he has been in all ages. This bill is to be 
vitalized with his leprous presence. 'Flu* learned 
1 gentleman i Mr. Bingham) is familiar with the char- 
acter; its portrait has been drawn by master hands. 
The informer appeared in many a piece before he 
I was presented in this bill. He has assailed with 
his lucrative perjury many an innocent man in 
other lands; he is as old as the ••melancholy scenes 
and murderous plots •>! the meal-tub and the Bye 
House;” as old as Titus Oates, the “common 
voucher of base accusation." Hi" detestable char- 
actor was depicted by the great Irsh orator. “1 
I have heard,” said urran m Finney's ease, “of 
i assassination by sword, bv pistol, and by dagger; 
but he»v is a wretch who would dip the evangelists 
i in blood if be thinks he has not sworn his victim to 
| death, without mercy and without end;" and then 
I bursting into an indignant tlame of invective he 
i makes this picture oftiie hateful dt'anwtisprrstnut 
of thi* bill; it is familiar to the school-boy in his 
; declamations, hut it is lit to lie here reproduced. 
“But the learned gentleman is further pleased to 
; *av that the traverser lias charged the government 
with the encouragement of informers. This, gen- 
tlemen, is another small fact that you are to deux 
I at the hazard of your souls, and upon the solemnity 
1 of your oaths. You are upon your oaths to >ay to 
the sister country, that the Government of Ireland 
uses no such abominable instruments of destruction 
; as informers. Let me ask you honestly, what do 
you feel, when in my hearing, when in the face of 
this audience, you are called upon to give a verdict 
that every man of you know by the testimony of 
your own eyes to he utterly and absolutely false r 
I speak not now of the miblic proclamation ofin- 
formers with a promise of secrecy and of extrava- 
gant reward; 1 speak not of'the fate of thox- horrid 
| wretches who have been so often transferred from 
I the table to the dock, and from the dock to the pill- 
ory: I speak of what ymtr own eyes have seen day 
I after day, during the » our^e of this commission 
* from the box where you arc now sitting; the num- 
ber of horrid miscreants who avowed upon their 
oaths that they had come from the very seat of 
| government—from the rustle, where they had been 
worked upon by fear of death and the hopes of 
| compensation to give evidence against their fellows 
that the mild and wholsome councils of this govern- 
ment are ftoldcii over these catacombs of living 
death, when* the wretch that is buried a man lies 
till his heart has time to fester and dissolve, and is 
then dug up for witness. 
"I> this fancy, or is it fact? Have you not seen 
| him. after his resurrection from that tomb, after 
| having been dug out of the region of death and 
I corruption, make his appearance upon the table tin* ! living image of life and death, and the supreme ar- 
j biter <»t both ? Have you not marked when he en- I tered how tlie stormy wave of the multitude retired 
I at his approach? Have you not marked how the 
i human heart bowed to the supremacy of his power 
I in the uudissembled homage of deferential horror! 
I How his glance, like the lightning of heaven, 
seemed to rive the body of the accused, and mark 
: it for the grave, while his voice warned tin* devot- 
| ed wretch of xvoe and death; a death which no in- 
nocence eaneseape.no art elude, no force resist, 
I no antidote prevent; there was an antidote—a 
juror’s oath—hui even that adamantine again that 
hound the integrity of man to tin* throne ot eternal 
justice is solved and melted in the breath that issues 
from the informer's mouth; conscience swings 
from her moorings, and the appalled and affrighted 
juror eonsu'ts his own safety in the surrender of 
the victim: 
*Kt. (ju.v slbi <juisi|ut* timebat— 
Uuius in mist ri exitiu m eonversa tulere.’ *' 
Ami yet, Mr. Speaker, in tin* lace of this picture 
ami history, this hill N full of thN most atrocious, 
internal system of informing, 'fin* hill, in ver> 
fact, is tin* product of lawyer eraft — 
Mr. Davis. If mv colleague will allow me, 1 
j would ask him in what section of this hill there i> 
j any provision tor informers? Sir. (’ox. If th(* gentlemen will give me time I 
! will show him. True, there is no such word a> “in- 
j formers.’' Certainly it is not used; hut— 
Mr. Davis. And I assert that there is no provis- 
ion for informers in this hill. 
Mr. (’ox. 1 will show the gentleman where it is. 
I The second, third and fourth sections make such 
provisions. Those sections do not. call them “in- 
formers,” hut they are in elicet informers, because 
money is given to all who prosecute. In the second 
section there is a forfeit of $r*oo to the* aggrieved; 
is there not ? There is an action on the case; i> 
there not? Full costs and counsel fees; are there 
not ? If this is not payment to the prosecutor ami 
as inducement to prosecute, what is? 
What does the learned gentleman from New 
York [Mr. I >u v is J mean l>v an informer? Oops ho 
mean what I mean ? The mail who gives informa- 
tion ami prosecutes for money, for filthy lucre— 
that man. I say, is an informer. That is what is 
meant by ail informer under our revenue laws; is 
it not ? That is the definition given l>v the courts; 
is it not? But the informers under the internal 
revenue law are saints in heaven compared with 
the horde of hungry nIbce-seekers and interested 
parties who, iutlamcdhy zealotry, avarice and ran- 
cor, will he enabled by this hill to go South ami 
North, and play the part of Federal police-spies and 
informers, to stifle the free voice of the people in 
their elections. 
Will the gentleman from New York [Mr. I>avis] 
if still unbelieving, read the third section ? There, 
too, is a penalty of fCHK) to the aggrieved and an 
action and costs and counsel fees. So in the fourth 
section. 
r could also show that by lawyer cruft or some 
other eraft no provision is made in this hill to pun- 
ish the informer for hearing false witness, which 
this bill instigates and pays for, against his neigh- 
bor. Is lliis an oversight ? It so. it is *oo late to 
correct it. We must take the whole bill or none. 
I .might show also here the odious provision of 
lie twentieth section as to presumptive evidence; 
he presumption of guilt and then the heaping, in a 
‘cowardly way, of the niins/irobanilt on the defend- 
ant to show that he is innocent. 
f pass that and other enormities and deformities 
to speak of the last point. 
By this bill, as I have shown, you propose to call 
m the army and the militia as a jtossc comitotus to assist in carrying out your plans of conquering the free ballot. I perceive in these plans a conflict of jurisdiction that will inevitably come between the 
federal government and the States if this bill l«e- 
comes a law. Sir, r mean by this no threat. But 
when gentlemen talk so glibly about going to New York and using the power of Federal govern- ment to regulate elections there in their interest, and against the popular will, as they have in the .South, I do not know and I cannot say how such assaults upon the freedom of that great city will be repelled. I only know that in some bold, manly 
way befitting a great people they will be repelled. —Slake sure of that, gentlemen." You cannot safe- 
ly intrench upon the freedom of the ballot. You 
have debased its mode of exercise here and in the 
South, but you cannot control it by Federal force 
for Radical purposes in New York. Do von net 
know—if not, I will tell you—that the voting in 
New York city Is carried on in perfect peace y All 
testify to this who have been in New York on elec- 
tion day. It is so quiet you would not know it t.• 
be election day. Gentlemen talk here about elec- 
tions in New f ork as if they were held under the 
influence of whiskey, bribes, vice, ike. Now, the 
simple fact is, that In or about the room where the 
polls are held you see no crowds and no rows, «, 
you do in Illinois, in Ohio, or in New England. 
There is no drunkenness; you see one or two 
policeman there to prevent a possible trouble. The 
ballots are placed in the various glass boxes. Any 
one can see iiis ballot fall like the poetical “snow 
flake.1’ If there have been frauds heretofore in the 
city of Newr York, the Republican police, which has had the supervisory function over the registra- 
tion. had as much to do with it as any one of any 
party. And such frauds to some extent are inci- 
dental to all great cities of diverse interests, where 
men are absorbed in the hurried pursuits of wealth 
aim luxury 
In conclusion, I repeat that laws like tin- will 
he inoperative and ineffectual. It may provoke, 
as it is intended, trouble, collision, riot and blood- 
shed, hut its penalties will he scorned. This will 
be the case in New York city, upon which we are 
informed this bill was intended to operate, the r-v 
ist ration clause especially. 
Nor will it aid Radicals to carry election-. The 
clamps of the Republican party at Albany have 
been fixed on that city by State legislation and city 
commissions for years. Every year brought fresh 
dissatisfaction with it< system of government until 
the revolution of last year. Although the Republi- 
can party had the police of New York city'; al- 
though they had all the power to control, anv-t 
and punish repetitions and fraudulent voting, yet 
j a large majority has been rolled up there again-t 
the Republican party with every year. No intelli- 
gent man, whatever he mav think of some of the 
sores of the body politic, and some of the incident- 
rinseparable from a "real cit y, but will believe that Sew York is becoming more and more Democratic 
every day, and that tin- bill will -till further mid to 
its Democratic strength. Therefore, it ought to be 
ntitled **a bill to secure the supremacy of the !>• m 
oeratie party and the increase of it- votes in N. w 
York city." 
Mr. Allison. Whv did vou not vote, then, for 
| this bill y 
Mr. ( ox. 1 do not vote here to increase or ag- 
grandize party. I hope that my friend trom low a 
votes on a higher plane than that, lie i- so serene, 
kind, and handsome. [Laughter.] 
I know full well whence emanate all the -lander.- 
j against the Democracy of New York. They air 
from the same source as that which clamors for tin- 
naturalization Dill of my colleague [Mr. Davi-.. I 
do not wonder that my colleague—and l desire to 
speak of him with all respect—thinks rather poorly 
of New' York city after his recent experience then-. 
I But that experience is. 1 fear, associated with tin- 
source of these slanders and clamors. 1 think 1 
have put this plainly enough, but I will repeat tie 
statement for my colleague. 1 say that all the-.- 
slanders on the New York Democracy conn* from 
tin* New York Trihun*\ most of the editor- oi 
which live outside of that city and have no sympa- 
thy with its masses and no votes in the city, it' I 
were disposed to enter more fully on tin* doit-nee of 
New York to-day—and if I could shield her from 
this legislation i would do so—I could show that 
sin* lias a cheaper and a better government, in 
which there is less fraud than in your Chicugos u 
< ’incinnatis or Philadelphia*or Rochester-, audit-— 
taxation, ay, and le*s|crime, and crime of different 
and les- hateful grade and kind than Boston. 
Mr. Stevenson. The gentleman will do well if 
he can do that. 
Mr. (’ox. There is one thing more on which I 
desire to remark. It w ill not do for gentlemen oi 
the republican party, at least in New' York Stare, 
who the otlier day gave all their votes in the New 
York legislature for the new charter, to impeach 
the character of that honored and gloriou- state 
with it- ninety-one thousand Democratic majority 
That Democracy have overcome many trials and 
dangers. Their motto, like that of their State, i- 
•*Excelsior." When new bill- of pains and penal- 
ties arc pressed on them by Radical bigotry and 
malice, when this system of-pie- and informer- i- 
added to the re-frictions already heaped upon their 
commerce and their industry, when to Federal tax 
ution. internal and external, with its inquisition-, 
seizure-, annoyances, burden* and fraud-, i- -u 
peradded the espionage, litigation-, prosecution-, 
indictments and penalties, fostered by a horde ot 
Federal detectives and police, to overaw e their free 
suffrage and control their local go\eminent, they 
will prepare and nerve themselves for the conflict. 
They have bv State -iipivmacy at Albany broken 
your yoke of wood; and, with (iod’> help, they 
j will break the yokes of iron now forging for them 
! in thi- Federal capital. 
JOHN CHINAMAN HAS COMC. 
The labor of the Chinaman has been ex 
perimeutally introduced into New Kngland, 
to make a trial in an occupation hitherto the 
almost exclusive Held of the native born Van 
kee—that of shoetnaking. A party of 7.1 of 
the natives of the Central l’lowery hand have 
actually arrived at the town of North Adams, 
Mass., where they are to be inducted into 
the art and mystery of making boots and 
shoes by aid of the improved maclnneiv 
now in use. 
Although we have foreseen that a demon- 
stration of this kind was not far oil', this mot e 
ment comes with a suddenness so surpris- 
ing that we can scarcely realize the fact that a 
body of Chinamen is permanently settled in 
one of our conservative New Kngland towns 
a graft of heathenism on the Puritanic tree 
—and is prepared to crowd out the sous ot 
the Pilgrims front a spheic ot labor peculiar- 
ly their own. I lie lioston I'aily Advertiser, 
which sent a reporter to the spot, relates the 
history of the movement. Calvin T. Samp 
son, a shoe manufacturer of North Adam-, 
has been much troubled, like others in the 
same business, by the demands of workmen 
who associate themselves under the name ot 
Sons of St. Crispin. This Society assumes to 
demand that all workmen in the business 
shall belong to it and obey it- law- It 
makes prices, hours of labor, ami in short 
controls the business. The penalty of rehis 
ing compliance, on the part of employers, i- 
that his men all leave him. I'o remedy this 
trouble, impelled by a strike, Mr. Sampson 
resolved to try the Chinese market i he Ad- 
ViTtistT says — 
Mr. (leorge Chase, Mr. Sampson'< keen :unl >• tYi- 
cient agent, made a quick journey to >an Franek- 
eo; surveyed and studied the field there: tried t » 
make a bargain with Mr. koopmun>ehap, on Un- 
common system of paying a certain miui /"•/■ 
and furnishing rations: and failing to bring thl> to 
a satisfactory conclusion, concluded acontraet with 
the Chinese company of kwong Chong M ing. Tin- 
main terms of the arrangement are simply the-e 
seventy-live laborers to be furnished, picked mm 
out of two thousand on hand, chosen for intelligen.. 
and good character; tin* lin n to bind themselves to 
work three years with tin* privilege of ten. the 
company to make up any deficiencies caused b\ 
bad behavior or desertion : each man to receive s*J : 
a month the first year and a month tin* two fol- 
lowing; tin* employer to furnish tran^portaiiou. 
lodging and fuel for cooking: the men to hoard and 
clothe themselves, Mr. Sampson paying tin* wages 
of two Chinese cooks, who also act as “counsellors," 
mediators and bookkeepers for the little colony ; a 
Chinese foreman, of experience in American life in 
Caifornia, but unacquainted with "hoe-making, tu 
be employed to look after tin- men, take care of 
them, interpret for them, and keep them up to their 
duties, at the immense salary for a Chinaman, ot 
$»►<) a month; and the body of any Chinaman dying 
here to be sent back t*> tin* San Francisco tinn to 
be shipped to tin* land whose earth is formed of tin- 
dust of his ancestors. Mr. Chase had brought hi" 
party on by emigrant trains, thirteen days on tin* 
road, plagued by wild curiosity all the way east of 
Omaha, and occasionally menaced though'’not dk- 
turlied by hostility on the route. 
You have learned by telegraph of the demonstra- 
tions which greeted the arrival of the Chinese, se- 
rious in its apparent dimensions but trivial in act- ual result, and I need not continue further in nar- 
rative, but may invite the reader to accompany on- 
to Mr. Sampson's factory. It is but a lew rod*, 
from tin* main street, on the edge of the river—a 
neat quadrangular brick building, surrounding a 
central court. A written paper flutters on the 
closed doors of the office,— ‘No visitors admitted 
until further notice,"—and the most persistent 
knocks and rattlings will bring no respouse: for 
curiosity and hostility are in the ascendant without, 
and there is no telling how tin* pretence of the 
former mav mask the purposes of the hitter. But. 
privileged as we arc by the kind invitation ot the 
proprietor, we pass around to aback entrance, 
where a score or so of the blue nankeen blouses 
an- drying in the breeze, and gain admission and a 
welcome. AVe are at. once in the very quarters ot 
the new colonists. A narrow room has been fitted 
up with plain hunks, four tiers high, inform and 
arrangement not unlike a two-storied sleeping ear, 
nr the barracks in which recruits were lodged m 
the enlistment camps in war time. Each of these 
Perth-, curtained in front so as to shut out the 
world, i- the home of a Chinaman; here lie stows 
w;,v his cilects. here lie retires lor rest, reading 
mi- meditation. -Air. Sampson provides each with a 
mattress, and the lodgers themselves buy and make 
pillow s and bedclothes. It seems like* a beehive, 
rhe occupants popping in and out of their bunks, 
dropping otV their thick-soled shoes on the floor, 
and scrambling up to the higher tiers, arranging 
and rearranging their possessions, humming all the 
time in conversation in their strange language, in 
w hich a Yankee ear can catch neither syllabic divi- 
sions or consonant sounds. They mind their o\\ n 
a Hairs, and do not look much at the visitors who 
-tare so ciiriouslv at them, but they remember 
«.V(*n face once seen, and study every action or 
u-tom which is new to them. Very busy, very 
good-natured. very well satisfied with tJigii quai* 
tei- with an almost universal smile when accosted, 
:,iv the main elements of the impression they make 
when urveved in mass. Let us look at one of 
them more particularly. Take Ah My. 
Vh Mv is short of stature. slightly built, and his 
aidless face suggests that he i- yet but a boy: 
Put we must not judge his ago by home standards, 
ill eye-seem half shut, so narrow are they, but 
hev are keen and quick, His skin is dusky, his 
iiM-e flat, liis teeth prominent. Half bis head is 
shaved dose: on the crown is coiled the long braid- 
ed cm- of jct-ldack hair, terminating in a tassel, 
which would be hanging about All Mv's heels were 
he in full dress. Hi- cue is shorter than those of 
-..me of hi- comrades, as lie is young; There are 
Mine in the party which just touch the ground. It 
the dearest possession of a Chinaman; and the 
... member of the company who is old and bald 
wears a false one, pinned to his pate the Lord 
Know*, how. Ah Mv has shaved the heads of some 
hi- Mitirades since he got in from liis long jour- 
111 ,i i ha— had the same service performed for 
him ii ns the crowning of a thorough ablution 
s hicli has left him clean as wax. liis hands are 
<. > v small, and delicate and soft as a woman's, 
wing perhaps, in some measure, to Ids wearing 
eng sleeves, and hav ing a national habit of clasp- 
on: liis hands togdhei in the overlapping ends, as 
mu ft. lb- wears a blue nankeen blouse, made 
.,i < hiua, with much care of siiteliing, lastened by 
ami small brass buttons; loose trousers of the 
aim* stufi ; stockings like anybody else, and won- 
.Ici inllv easy little slipper-like shoes, the toespoint- 
ii a little upward, the sole, an inch thick, of white 
pre—rd wool. Hi-head is incongruously covered 
with common soft hat, of American manufacture, 
Mi. Sampson's .-unit, finding himself obliged to 
provide lbr all hi- charge in this respect before 
ijiiittim* -an Er.mcisco. Ah My bears himselt 
cither -liyiv. but vet with a certain dignity, as we 
inspect hini. n<- is studying English with all his 
might. and |o-c> no opportunity to gain a crumb of 
urnannatioii. “What you call !'" he savs, plucking 
at tie couch bv which he stands. “lied," we an- 
vv. r. \cs, I know, bed," lie replied, shaking his 
mad, and pointing still more vigorously, “but 
w hat vou call y" “Mattress," we reply; and who- 
■ \ meets All My for the next hour wiil hear him 
with repeating, with much motion of the jaw and! 
luaidlest difficulty of combining the syllables,! 
Mat—ire-.-; mat—tress," until he knows it per-1 
i. 11\ ami is readv to absorb another atom of know 1-1 
edge in the same slow way. 
i'.as- \v< now into the next room, used by the 
new colonists a< -itting-room and dining-room,! 
uiruishod with benches and tables, and lighted with 
an unnecessary piece of liberality on Mr. 
nap on's part, as iim laborers contract ami ex- 
p-ad to provide their own candles—but adding 
much io the cheerfulness of the place. Here again 
the place -warms with* hinamen, in a great variety j 
-1 interesting occupations. But before we begin to 
examine them in detail, Mr. Sampson introduces 
Mi. Sine,' the < hinesc foreman, who can explain 
much that would otherwise be mysterious. 
Ah Sing i- not an ordinary Chinaman. A young 
man. like most of his fellows, his face shows a 
brighter intelligence, or perhaps rather a wider 
dturc titan any of tin* rest. He has been eight 
> ir in this country, servingthe first live faithfully 
a Imiisc-scrvanl, cook and chambermaid, and 
ins made such progress in liis stay as to enable him 
to command the “great wages," for one of his race, 
which I have already mentioned. He is American- 
ized in many ways. He wears tlu- garments of our 
civilization throughout, a remarkably natty boot 
fitting hi- little loot; but In* still cherishes the na- 
fashions, and has brought in his baggage for 
M -* on special occasions Chinese, shoes of gor- 
uis embroidery, and a superb coat of sea-otter 
kin 1 wiinedth silk, which paid a prodigious duty 
neutering California, ffc speaks broken English 
tilily.—but being a last talker of swift ideas it is 
-mpossiblr. for your correspondent at least, to un- 
r-iaud him when lie undertakes a long explana- 
h ‘ii. though hi- short answers are plain enough. 
ii. n ail-print pretty well, dodging the hard words 
a child would do. He has taken an English 
roue lbr comumn use. being “Charlie" in every- 
lay lif< ami "Mr. sing" only on slate occasions. 
More remarkable than all, lie has joined the Metho- 
dic church, ami brings a letter of credit from his 
an Eiaiicisco pastor to tin* clergyman in North 
\ dam- in the approved way. 1 should not hesitate 
»o pro.li»-t a full congregation next Sunday, to hear 
iii«- m-w member'- relation of experience. 
FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION AT WORCESTER. 
WniirKSTKi:. Mass., Jim: i»:i. 
A' a freight train on tin1 Boston ami Albany 
Railroad, bound w< -1, was slowly moving through 
tic- «-iiy this ibivnoon the last ear, containing nitro- 
l.\ eerine. exploded with a tremendous report. The 
li-asier occurred near the A imetiou, where the rail- 
road runs ai ros> an embankment about twenty feet 
high, upon each side of which are a large number 
'•'machine shops, coal sheds and wooden dwelling- 
i11 *11m- -. The concussion was h it all through the 
cv. and an immense crowd soon assembled 
• round the wreck. Timothy < ronau. a machinist, 
>boul kJ.'» years of age, who was crossing the track 
>i-t i», hind the ear, was literally torn in pieces: 
both legs were torn from the trunk, the arms 
wivnehed "tf and a piece ot the hip torn otf and 
thrown on the top of a "inall barn near tin* scene of 
bi. di aster. Fragment.-of the body wore scatter- 
ed f"i oun* di>tanee in all directions, and gave rise 
the rumor that '< veral had been killed. The 
oiilh pail oi the city looks as though atornadohad ! 
d over it. 'Lin* windows mid sash in all the 
bmp machine simp arc completely torn out or hang 
n fragments. ’Lin* 'lightly built tenement houses, 
■ mi basement to roof, suffered still more, and 
m:m\ are rendered totally unfit for use. A large 
number, most of whom were women and children. 
i. reived severe cuts and bruises from hying glass 
and -philters, but none are seriously injured. The 
inldi eii of tin* families rendered houseless were 
kindly eared for, and the police carried a large 
number of them to different places. Several of the 
wounded women were carried to the hospitalofthe 
btei of < harity when* tln*\ received the best of 
'•are. Nearly a hundred feet of tin; track was torn 
II and the rails t\\ bled out of shape, hut the break 
i- repaired in about an hour. The damage to1 
propei l> will probably amount to about $100.000J 
Tin* explosion was In-ard in towns eight miles 
v\a\ and caused considerable anxiety and alarm. 
Lin- wildest rumor- were alloat. aieltheexeilement 
lid not subside until late in the afternoon. 
WASHINGTON MATTERS. 
\V VSlHNtiTON June ill. 
The I * linn .ilit- members ol" Congress have pre- 
I'areil an aihlress advising their politieal friends in 
tin -eii ral States tn he particular in the selection 
of candidates tor Congress, those of till- South to be 
1111*11 who if elected can take the required oaths. 
Importance also is given to the fact that one-third 
-ftliu 1 lilted States Senators are soon to lie elected 
by State legislatures, therefore they call upon Dem- 
ocrat- to adopt suitable means to secure the elec- 
tion of the largest possible number of members 
thereof, in view oftliis fact. 
BURGLARY IN WINTERPORT. 
A correspond' tit id* the ldangor Whig 
writes— 
That on Thursday night, at Id o'clock, as 
the hired mail of C. II. Treat, Ksip, came to 
tin* lionse, In- found the door locked so that 
his night key would not admit him. lie 
rang the door hell .several times, and was li- 
tially answered by the female domestic, who 
declared her surprise, as she heard some one 
come in half an hour before, ami supposed it 
was him; and further, that when she retired 
lie leil the door unlocked. A hasty search 
about the house disclosed no one and nothing 
missing, and both retired. Soon the man 
heard cautious footsteps on the front stairs, 
lie immediately'dressed and left the house to 
seek aid to capture the robbers, locking the 
door and taking the key with him. On Ids 
return a thorough search was made. No one 
was lound in the house; hut on going round 
the House mi the outside, two men were 
started up. They were pursued, hut they took through the fields for the woods, and 
succeeded in escaping. It is supposed they 
were alter the silver ware, which, however, 
was not where the rogues expected to lirnl it, 
and they failed in their attempt. Mr. Treat 
•and wife were out of town at the time. 
In a < tongrcgational church in Chicago, just built 
at a cost ill SlSil.uOO. novel arrangement lias 
been introduced. The pulpit is provided with a 
upper speaking-trumpet, which is connected with 
eleven pews, where, with rubber hose and cup at- 
tached, the deaf may enjoy a sermon as well as 
their more fortunate brethren. 
A Kansas woman weekly flagellates her husband, 
and then loeks herself in the parlor and sings. 
"Nearer, my (tod, to Thee.” 
flqwblkan BouotaL 
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THE STATE CONVENT iON- 
The anomalous position in which the Dem- 
ocratic parly of Maine limls itself at this time, 
with no nominee for Governor, and its State 
Convention adjourned to a future day, de- 
mands a word of explanation. While we do 
not profess to be able to pluck the heart out 
of the mystery, still, as a member of the Con- 
vention, we can state the influences and ar- 
guments which operated upon that body, so 
far as one, who resisted its tinal action had 
opportunities to know them. 
For several years past certain gentlemen 
of the Democratic parly have annually come 
forward at Conventions with the assertion 
j that the party was in a hopeless minority, 
land would continue to be, unless recruits 
could be obtained from the Republicans—that 
recruits would not come to us while certain 
old, and to the proposed recruits obnoxious 
leaders, were kept in place. Neither the 
Democratic name nor Democratic principles 
were objected to—only its old time leaders. 
For two years past this idea has taken a 
practical form in a proposition to nominate 
Governor Chamberlain, who is personally so 
popular with the Democracy, and to make 
of him the “more acceptable leader.’’ The 
presentation of the resolution by the Portland 
delegation was the first hemal expression of 
such purpose. It has succeeded so far as to 
gain the time asked in which to operate. 
T hose who opposed adjournment, and pro- 
posed to do then and there the business of 
the Convention, were sustained by the high 
example of Oregon, California, Connecticut 
and New York, all redeemed from radical 
rule by simple, straight-forward adherence 
to democratic principles. At the -ame time, 
now that the point of postponement has been 
carried, they propose, if we understand their 
position, to have the idea, tally and practi- 
cally tested. They will ask to see at Rangor, 
not paper credits, but actual recruits, as the 
result of this movement —not professions of 
abundant faith, but salvation by works. 
“(ieullemen,” said a professor of chemistry 
to Ids (dass, as lie stood amid the ruins of 
his retorts, resulting front an explosion of 
elements that would not mingle—“Gentle- 
men, the experiment has failed, but the 
principle remains.” No such apology will 
be accepted in this attempt at political 
chemistry. If this carefully prepared ex- 
periment. fails, the principle goes with it. if 
it, .succeeds, we shall be among the first to 
accept its results. 
I in* tanil lax on salt is equal to ten cents 
per bushel, and there are :!!».000,(Min bushels 
consumed in the I'nited States, according to 
close calculation, in each year. This tax 
takes from the pockets of the people three 
million nine hundred thousand dollars per 
year. This entire sum, which is taken from 
the earnings of the people, with the exeep- 
of a little over one million one hundred 
thousand dollars, goes to enhance the profits 
ot the salt manufacturers of the countrv. 
Ackerman is the name of Mr. Attorney 
t leiieral Hoar’s successor. I le is a (Jeorgian, 
and was rebel lions during I he unpleasantness, 
but has embraced radicalism, whereby his 
sins are washed away. 
On Wednesday of las! week, a disgraceful 
I row took place in the national House of Rep- 
resentatives, between Farnsworth of Illinois, 
and Ren. Butler, who have been for a long 
i time in open hostility. Farnsworth charged 
Ilutler with having received tS-jotti) for advo- 
cating a patent ease in the House, and with 
notorious dishonesty. Ben. retorted that 
Farnsworth had more heard than brains, and 
proceeded to merciless ridicule of him. But- 
ler has circulated the report that Farnsworth 
once visited Boston on an investigating com- 
mittee, and took for his comfort and consola- 
tion a pretty treasury clerk, and that he (But- 
ler) procured a photograph of the hotel regis- 
ter on which their names appear. Such is 
the dignity and morality of the leaders of the 
republican party in Washington. A letter to 
a New York paper says in reference to these 
matters— 
It is said that unless Butler retracts some <>r the 
offensive language used against Farnsworth in the 
‘•wrangle” of Wednesday a duel will result. The 
partisans of both malcontents are freely discussing the disgraceful scene ami express the opinion that 
the quarrel cannot lie satisfactorily settled without 
a little “blood-letting.” 
it appears that Butter lias written a letter to 
Farnsworth, informing the latter that if he doesn’t 
“let up in his pursuit of Butler in the Investigating Committee, as to the use of money appropriated for the National Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Asylum, and in 
Ins pursuit of Butler in other directions tending to 
bring him into discredit, that lie (Butler) will make 
an expose of matters that will damage Farnsworth, 
referring to the leaf in a hotel register in Boston. 
To this Farnsworth has replied by letter, defying 
Butler, and informing him that lie'is not at all iie 
timidated; that he may lay on his blows; that lie 
expects nothing better from him. Culprits, thieves 
and plunderers are always venting their spleen up- 
on lionest people and trying to frighten them off the 
track, and he would hereby give Butler additional 
reason to press on. It will tlms be seen that the 
war lias jnst begun and that we are to have a 
repetition of the disgraceful occurrence of yester- day in the House between these two members. 
NEW NATURALIZATION LAW. 
There is pending in Congress a bill which 
proposes a complete overturn of the old and 
well tried method of naturalization in the 
State Courts. By it the authority to natural- 
ize is restricted to the United States Courts in 
all localities where those courts are held, and 
granted to State Courts only in eases where 
it is unavoidable, It provides that applica- 
tions shall remain on file for twenty days, 
and that no naturalized citizen can vote until 
six months after the process is complete. 
Every one of the seventeen sections of the 
bill are designed to throw impediments and 
obstacles in the way of ihe foreigner who 
desires the privilege of citizenship. And 
this by the party that atone stroke of the pen 
enfranchised the millions of Southern 
negroes. 
This has been foreseen. It lias been 
threatened and lias been understood that the 
next crusade would be against the rights and 
religion of the foreigners who are seeking 
our shores, and adding so much to the popu- 
lation, devclopement and wealth of the 
country. 
llie proposition to pass tins lull was in- 
dignantly denounced l>y the Democrats of the 
House, when it came up for passage, and 
as warmly defended Ivy the Republicans. 
Mr. Kldridge, Democrat, of Wisconsin, 
said 
‘■There was not a provision in it friendly or in- 
viting to the foreigner. It was disingenuous and 
hostile to llie alien, and unfriendly to his natural- 
ization. Alter criticising the various provisions of 
llie hill, he went on to say that tliecrv of fraud was 
a pretext merely. The'hit I was inspired hv hate 
and hostility to the Irish and (iernians audio the 
Catholic population. Us main spring was partisan 
malignity, religious bigotry, and intolerance. 
Every line and letter of il breathed the infernal 
spirit of Know-Nothingism and the convent ami 
church-burning of native Americanism. Us spirit 
and temper were in hostility to one of the most I 
important National interests. II was an unfriend-( 
ly blow struck at European emigration, and eaten- 
luted, if not intended, to hinder and retard it." 
Mr. Cox, of New York 
■■Protested against the lull because it was based 
on slanders against the people and the judiciary of 
New York; because it was vindictiveainlpartisan; 
because it was so narrow as to he mi- American ; 
because it changed the familiar, generous, constitu- 
tional amt convenient modes of naturalization, and 
instituted a Know-Nothing system, and because it 
made contemptible those members of foreign birth 
(alluding to ltegener and Einkeinburg) who tried 
to defend the Republican party, which would, by 
the pending measure, outrage the friends and 
countrymen of their constituents." 
The test question was taken on a motion 
to lay the bill on the table, and carried. 102 
to (12— the latter being all Republicans, and 
■IX ol the former Democrats. On republican 
votes alone, tlie hill would have passed. Il 
subsequently went through the House in an 
amended form blit the undoubted purpose 
of the party is to enact a law having all the 
odious features of the original. 
CHINESE WORKMEN. 
Tim importation into Massachusetts ol' a 
large number of Chinamen, to work at the 
shoe business, of which we publish an ac- 
count in to-day’s paper, is exciting much 
interest, especially among the workingmen 
whose places they supply. Its probable ef- 
fect upon the laboring classes in Ibis country, 
is one which they will do well to diligently 
inquire into and inquire seasonably. When 
the subject of Chinese labor for this country 
was !irj| broached, it look the shape ol sup- 
plying that labor lor Southern plantations, 
to do the work of emancipated slaves. In 
that locality and employment, less objection 
could be brought against them. Hut the 
sudden importation at North Adams brintrs 
them face to face with the laboring man of 
the Northern Slates. 
liehind the few score pioneers, with their 
heathen notions and practices, their odd ap- 
pearance, and their knack of living on next 
to nothing, are the teeming millions ol Asia, 
ready to embark for this vantage ground in 
the perpetual battle they wage with starva- 
tion. l'lie quarter of the glolm from which 
they come holds one half the world’s entire 
population. They could, by immigration, 
double the population of this country, and 
never miss the absentees. From this small 
beginning, the question of the policy of en- 
couraging or forbidding this immigration, 
may swell into one that will overmatch in 
importance that of slavery-—to which it is, in 
lael.ol very near kin. The stream may 
now ho easily managed—by and bv, it will 
swell to a torrent that will defy all control. 
The seed of the proposed new labor sys- 
tem is planted, by a curious co-incidence, in 
Massachusetts. It is the Slate that has 
championed the ‘•protective system," so call- 
ed, now in practice under the management 
of the radical party. And it is a curious 
j rotcotion to American labor, which forbids 
the importation of cheap goods, but dis- 
places native labor by that of heathen from 
the other side of the globe. Ordinarily, in 
emigrants from Europe, the laborers would 
compensate in some degree lor the labor they 
displaced, by the demands their own wants 
would create. Hut Chinamen live on almost 
nothing, a handful of rice, a little bread, or 
a stewed rat, sullieing for daily wants, 
while his clothing is of the cheapest kind 
M e think this experiment is being tried in 
the right spot. If the mechanics of Massa- 
chusetts, who have so long helped to roll up 
its heavy radical majorities like the workings 
ol its plans, let them keep on voting that 
ticket, and competing with Chinamen. 
l'lie Masonic Dedication at liangor. on 
Tuesday, was one of the grainiest occasions 
of the kind ever seen in the country. Tin- 
city was tilled to overflowing. Dinner was 
served to Masons in a mammoth tent, 
t here was an address by ,1. II. Drummund, 
Esq, id Portland, a poem by David Darker, 
and many speeches. 
The Kuropean ami North American Hail- 
road, now building from Bangor to the State 
line, will receive the sum of $078,000 from a 
hill just passed in the House a( Washington. 
It was due the States of Maine .and Massachu- 
setts, on expenditures incurred in the war ot 
1K12, and was assigned by them toward the 
building of Hie road. 
A radical editor who has felt compelled lo 
leave his party, writes for it the following 
epitaph— 
1>IKD, 
Alter a brief hut brilliant career, the file 
Republican party. 
nonx, 
< II patriotic impulses, it lullII tinge navies, organ- ized vast armies, and through long cam- 
paigns, with bloody battles. 
Saved the Nation from the jaws ofHell. 
Its immediate cause of dissolution was Trichina. 
Certain vermin Known as 
1 hieves, Plunderers anil Protectionists ale imo 
ils vitals, 
Causing a dreadful nausea, a had nu ll. 
and a sudden death. 
A BRITISH ORGAN AMONG US. 
It is difficult to believe that a paper which 
is printed in this city, and is supported by its 
people, should deliberately use what little 
loree it has to tear down and keep down the 
loading business by which its citizens have 
earned their bread and acquired what wealth 
they have. Yet, while all the men of in- 
tluence and brains in this State are working 
lor some relief to the ship-building interest, 
the Prog. Age continually argues in opposi- 
tion to it. it isopen and shameless in its 
adherence to the enemies of our sea-eoast 
industry. A few months ago it made this 
singular declaration— 
■'Were we to build no sea-going ships, nor en- 
gage in the foreign carrying trade, we should per- 
••(‘ivt* the i.lifVereiice hill little.’’ 
That is bad enough, and is simply a pro- 
position to let our most lucrative industry, 
hitherto, die out. h did not go quite over to 
the enemy. It, took a little longer to work 
the courage of our neighbor clear up to the 
sticking point, hast week he blossomed out 
into a full blown advocate of a scheme for 
ruining our ship-builders by taking away 
their business and giving it to foreigners. It 
says— 
Now if our shipping merchants worn allowed to 
go into 'foreign ports and purchase foreign vessels, and hying them home ami lirive them registered as A merit an vessels, thev would bo able to a consider- 
able degree to compete with foreigners in the car- 
rying trade, ami thev then won Id bo able 1o furnish 
more employment to our shipmasters. 
The little that has been saved by our ship- 
builders and sailors from the general wreck 
<*! their business is the coasting trade, from 
which all save American built, and registered 
vessels arc excluded. If foreign lmilt bot- 
toms arc allowed this privilege, it is simply 
throwing open the whole business 10 them. 
The inland trade, coasting, California busi- 
ness and all, will go the same wav. I Miring 
the war one half of our ships carried foreign 
Hags through fictitious sales, and the same 
thing would happen wore our registers made, 
available to their ships. The small portion 
of business remaining to our people would 
be swept away —sold to foreigners for a less 
price than Esau got for his birth-right. 
Where would we be in ease of foreign war, 
with all our facilities for ship-building gone, 
and we dependent on English mechanics? 
The idea advanced by the Age is the foolish- 
ness ol all todies. What do the Whiles, the 
Met iilvervs. md the Carters say to this pro- 
position? A id what says all the sea-coast, 
save to mark its author as a fivdi-water 
tool. 
DANA 0N_GRANT. 
1 lie New \ork Sun, whose principal editor 
is, Mr. Charles A. Dana, formerly one of the 
editors of the Tribune, took occasion, Juno 
20th, to deline its position in reference to 
President (irant. The following is an ex- 
tract from its article, which we commend to 
the attention of readers of all parties. Had 
the same language been uttered by the editor 
of a Democratic paper, he would have been 
immediately attacked from every quarter, 
and denounced as a rebel and a traitor. 
Hut Mr. Dana lias been excessively “loyal'’ 
Irom the beginning of the “unpleasantness” 
with tbi' South, and cannot be justly charged 
with anything approximating to “rebel sym- 
pathy.” On this account bis utterances are 
worthy of especial attention: 
From tlic New York Sun, June ,111 
As for tii'ii. (Irani personally. w>- haw neither 
-pito, grudge, nor revenge, lie never refused 11- 
any personal favor, for we never asked anything 
of 'him. save only the appointment of Horace ((reefy 
a- Minister to fhigland; and as lie sent a man there 
who isn’t half as lit for the place as .Mr. ((reely. we 
have never home him any grudge on that account, 
lint toward (ten. ((rant as President we confess 
that we cherish a very profound feeling ol disap- 
pointment and dissatisfaction. There were feu- 
men in the country who had taken more stork in 
him than we had. During the war, when he was 
digging canals at Vicksburg, and was on the point 
of being relieved from hi- command, Mr. Dana did 
what he could to have him retained at the head of 
the army in the Mississippi Valley; and the elforl 
was successful. Put for his agency (Irant u'em/il 
hue,- hr, ii sent hitek in Uu/emt; unit in thnt ece.nt 
he eoit/il neither /nice hee.ome- Commmalrr-im 
Chief ,,f the urnv/ Hue /’resilient nf the Vuiteil 
Mules. 
Next, when lie was a candidate for the Presiden- 
cy, wc did what we could to secure for him the 
nomination oft lie It. publican National Convention : 
and then we helped toget him the votes of a majori- 
ty of the American people. All this we did simply 
iieeau.se we thought it best for the country; and all 
we demanded of (tell. (Irant was an honest, sen-i- 
Ido, disinterested, and patriotic administration of 
his olliee. Does anybody think that was too much 
to expect of him? 
Hut instead of this, his administration is had, 
foolish, weak, cowardly, corrupt, anti-American, 
contemptible at home, and more contemptible 
abroad. It is impossible to speak the truth and 
deny that il is so. Il is impossible for an independ- 
ent journalist, anxious to discharge his obligations 
to the people, to conceal or palliate facts so fearful 
and so notorious. 
The President is incompetent, lazy, neglecting of 
his duties, unable to comprehend them, and care- 
less about performing them. He appoints men to 
others simply because they have made him pres- 
ents, or are jiis relations, or because some foolish 
caprice prompts it. lie degrades the country in 
the eyes of all the world, ami stands trembling like 
a coward for fear of a corrupt, and bankrupt pow01- 
like Spain. The man wlio saved the nation as a 
soldier i- covering us with shame as a President. 
-Must we forbear to tell the truth about him lie- 
cause il is unpleasant to him and his satellites? 
-Must we prophesy only smooth things because a 
lew tools charge us with personal animosity? He 
do not so understand our olliee. In our judgment, if there is any man who has the rigid to speak the 
whole truth in this ease, to state all the fads, and 
urge them upon public attention until the mind ot 
the country i-entirely aroused to the subject, that 
right is ours. Nor is it right alone; it is fluty. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT-LAW TERM. 
Aitu.ton, (’. .1. presiding. 
Associate Justices —Jonn. ('nlting;, .Iona. (}. 
Dickerson, Charles Walton, Uultis 1*. Tapley. 
S.Vri’KP.U June 2d, INTO. 
WA 1.1)0 (AUNTY. 
Joseph I'. Herrick vs Charles Kendall. 
(Mi exceptions and motion lor new trial by 
I’llf. Argued by lion. N. Abbot for 1*1(1’., 
and by Hon. A. (1. Jetvell lor Deft. 
(ieorgianna Stiekney vs Axel Hay ford. 
On exception by Deft. To be argued in 
writing liy F. S. Nickerson. Esq. for Deft,, 
and A. (i. Jewell, Esq, for 1*1 If. 
James Tyler vs Benjamin E. Bice. 
On motion tor new trial by Deft. “Motion 
overruled.” Vose for 1 *1 IT. ; Nickerson for 
Deft. 
HANCOCK. 
Lmer.son Orcutt vs Leo. black. 
Oil motion liy Deft. Argued by Messrs. 
Hal" and Finery for Deft, and submitted on 
brief by Mr. Wiswell for 1*1 If. 
The Maine Medical Association held its 
annual session at Bangor on Tuesday. The 
following officers for the ensuing year were 
chosen — 
President—Dr. B. F. Buxton ot Warren. 
Vice Presidents—Drs. K. F. Sanger of Ban- 
gor, and P. S. Haskell of Stockton. 
Corresponding Secretary Dr. C. (). Hunt 
of Portland. 
Recording Secretary—Dr. S. M. Weeks of 
Portland. 
Treasurer—Dr. T. A. Foster of Portland. 
Standing Committee—Drs. Thus. II. Brown 
of Paris, II. N. Small of Portland, A. F. Page 
of Bucksport, M. C. Wedgewood of Lewis- 
ton, and .lames D. Nutting of Hallowed. 
A biographical sketch of Dr. Putnam Sim- 
onton was read. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Sudden Change of Climate—Exhibition of the 
Roses—Mrs. O’Mulligan—Gov. Clahin En- 
tertains theGirls of the Industrial School— 
A New Way to Wear an Engagement Ring- 
Drill of the Boys High and Latin School- 
Painful Death of a Teacher—Veto of the 
Hartford and Erie Bill—Other Items. 
Boston', June 25. 1870. 
The terrible tempest of Monday did not leave 
us until the early hours of Tuesday morning, ami 
then with the atmosphere so cooled as to demand 
thick coats and heavy shawls for comfort. By 
Thursday however, the heat was again in the as- 
cendent, and yesterday and to-day both man and 
beast have suffered from the hot. close.oppressive 
temperature of the air. VI present writing the 
lightning is flashing vividly from cloud to cloud and 
the thunder rolling ominously in the distance .with 
every indication of tt cooling shower. 
The exhibition of the roses which commenced in 
Hoitieultnra) Hall. Wednesday noon, was possible 
not ipiite so good as that.of last year—owing maiti- 
| h to the destruction of many of these beautiful 
flowers by the severe hailstorm of Monday, ami yet 
was sufficiently attractive and pleasing to well iv 
pay one for the time and trouble spout in going to 
see them. The best display of roses, and tied 
which commanded the first prize, was made by Mr. 
I’arkman. These were arranged across the lower 
end of the lower hall, upon shelves rising one 
above the other, and presented, with their every 
possible variety ot shade and color, a verv charm- 
ing .appearance—not only loading Hie air with their 
fragrance lull delighting many eye. with their 
beauty. Upon a large table stretched through the 
centre of the hull, were placed the cut flowers :lnd 
some rare plants, ami to the right and left of this 
the tables .tabling the fruits and vegetable.-, 
prominent among which were the strawberries— 
large, luscious and templing. In the upper hall 
were to lie formed more roses, together with a 
large collection of penny's, pansies, tulips, lilic-j and 
many other beautiful flowers which blossom in 
Jilin—prominent among these were the Kuchins, 
w hich were really wonderful from their-izo, shape, 
colors and abundance of blossoms. Behind ihe 
tabic containing the many elegant baskets of dowers 
was the musicians stand occupied bv thettermauia 
Band, which on Wednesday and Tliursdav even- 
ings discoursed some very acceptable music. Kn- 
oll the central tabic, as on Hie lower hall, were 
placed, many puts ol rare plants. One of these 
which stood just behind the fragrant gloxinia- at- 
tracted milch attention with its glossy, green leave-, 
delicate white blossoms and beautifnl shape, lake 
many of ..titer plants it didn't have a < hristian 
name, therefore 1 am unable to tell you in plain 
Knglish just exactly what it was; Inti a- nearly a- 
I could translate it. il was a Hainygamyjovlo—y- 
hydidemom—like the man's illegible spiritual cmii- 
munication “this i- v -rv intelligible if von cammly 
make il out." 
One of the curiosities, which I have not mention- 
ed, on exhibition at this hall on Tlmr-day evening 
was a woman of most remarkable appears'" 
Shall she lie introduced to von—the wife .it a -laid 
respectable merchant in this city—herself a repre- 
sentative of fast and fashionable life—one of the 
erring ones w ho doesn't reside on ••Thicket street." 
Her walk, style, and manner- were those of a verv 
youthful person—-her real age about sixtv, ,\ part 
of her abundant white luiir was crimped and hung 
loosely over her shoulders, the remainder was 
twisted into a huge waterfall at the hack of her 
head.—upon these rested a black lace bat loaded 
with gay scarlet flowers. A black -ilk -nil, verv 
much rutiled and not stuck out wit 11 crinoline, de- 
scended to the tops of her high-heeled hoots. 
Bong, streaming pendants were atlixrd to either 
shoulder, and around the neck'ot her cxrredingly 
low bodice was a wide, white rttlf. Kar-jeweN. 
necklace, bracelets, rings and chain completed her 
toilet. Her victim on this occasion was a young 
and very tine 1 Hiking mail, into wlm-c eyes -he 
gazed fondly, tit .1 for whose benefit -he llii b d her 
tan. giggled, and bilked.a- remarkable a- a '"me 
girl of sixteen. She was il.. .r all ul>- 
-rrvors.and ma i\' were the glance- ot amu-rutmi, 
disgust, contempt and pity that wa re ,a-t upon 
her. But notwithstanding all this, -he mad, the 
circuit of the hall with tin- utmost nonchalance, 
and then swept out into Ihedarkues—yes truly in- 
to the darkness of an unhappy, unloving, licentious 
and wicked life, Once with wealth and re-per|a- 
hiiity at command site might have chosen a dilVrr- 
ent course. Surely— 
‘•There are more things nt Heaven and earlii 
Than are dreamed ol in our philosophy." 
('•ov. ('lallin entertained last week, al his iv-i- 
denee in Newton, one lmndred and lifly girl-— 
large and small—from the Industrial School—eol- 
leetcd from North Street and similar vieinities. 
The grass upon the lawn was cut and left for the 
little ones to tumhle about and play in, and near In 
was a small while tent with the sides prettily 
looped up. ruder this were arranged the (aides 
loaded with id v tempting things for their suppers, 
Mrs. ( lallin presented each of the girl- u ilh a fan. 
and in addition they carried awav with them hooks, 
oranges, and remnants of the lea-t. Thev probably 
never enjoyed themselves heller. It was unite an 
original, an unheard of thing, for the (iovernor of 
a State to entertain such a company. 
Perhaps it will he interesting to some of the 
young readers of the Journal lo know that there i- 
a new style of wearing the engagement ring. Tin- 
is to place il upon the third Huger, so that tin- 
wedding ring can he put on above it. A wealthy 
and fashonable young lady lal-lv married in this 
city had her wedding and engagement ring united, 
al her marriage, in such a manner that the joining 
appeared only upon tile inside. i'pon tie- engage- 
ment ring was marked Ihe names of the happy 
couple connected witli the occasion. Above this- 
upon the wedding ring, appeared Ihe inscription.! 
"I idled June, ls,0." It was certainly a very 
unique as well as pretty idea. 
The annual prize duel of the hoys High and 
Latin School look place on Ihe ('oiiunnn this fore- 
noon, in presence of His Honor Mayor Sliurllelfaud 
other dignitaries. The regiment numbered about 
six hundred. Miss Libby If. lark presented to 
the Inns, in behalf of their lad\ friend- it the girls 
High and Normal School, a heauldid sei ot Slate 
and National colors. The Hags were ol -ill,, 
spiendidlv mounted, and bore upon -il\er plate-i 
appropriate inseription-. 
Last Wednesday morningda- Mr. Vaientim— 
Master ot tin* (^uine\ School of this I Ity—was 
stepping upon the cars in West Newton, where he 
resides, lie in some way slipped and fell under tin- 
ear. When extricated from his perilous siluat ion 
it was found that both his legs were so hadlv crush- 
ed as to require amputation below the knees, from 
Hie etleels of which operation he died al futtr o’clock 
on the same day. lie had been a teacher in this 
city for twenty-seven years, and was much loved 
and respected by all who knew him. He wa- 
abniit forty-eight years of age, and leaves a wile 
and six children—live of whom were depending 
upon his exertions for their living. 
(iov. ( laflin’s veto of the Hartford and Ifrie Hill 
seems to meet with general approval. In Worn— [ 
ter they were so rejoiced al the event licit they j 
tired one hundred guns in honor of it. 
Koehler is in Ihe city arranging for a brilliant j 
season al Solwyn's the coining w inter. 
The latest criticism upon, and against l.othair i-, 
that Pisrelli allows his elegant Indies to use such 
unrefined terms as l,a jolly day"’ ‘what a jolly time," 
as if it were a sin for a lady to us,- that jollies! of 
all words jolly. I't:ta ir. 
The democratic newspapers of Indiana | 
print the names of upward b.Ooo men who 
have been active and ellieient workers tor 
the radical party, who announce that they 
have left that party on aeeonnt of the fifteenth 
amendment and other negroism which the 
radical leaders are seeking to fasten upon 
the country. 
The telegraph is now complete from the toiled 
States to India, amt the Viceroy of that eounln 
has been exchanging with Pres’t (jrant tompli- 
nients dated at liombay on Lite day of their rei ep- 
tion. 
LETTER FROM ROCKLAND. 
Correspondence of the Journal, 
IvOCKl.and, Juno 27,1S70. 
The nomination of IYrliam is a bitter pill for 
Ilic conservative portion of the Republican party 
here, to lake, ami like caslor oil, the only way they 
can get il down at all. is to take it on whiskey. 
How they will manage to screw themselves up t>> 
a voting point, I am unable to sav, il being so in- 
consistant witli liieir past record, and more 
especially that of last year; and now, as many of 
thorn tike a “drap of the cratur." it will indeed in 
hard to vote for a prohibition candidate, and to [.hint 
themselves squarely upon a prohibition platform 
such as has been adopted by the Republican parly 
at Augusta. The Ifichborn third party clement 
bore arc very jubilant over their victory, am! tin- 
one column editor of the (tazette says, in bis last 
;'-ditoral, that the party is whittled down to pro 
I liiliition. and nothing else is t<> be made an issue 
i between the Republican party and tic Ilemoeralio. 
(>h I how “the mighty have fallen." the once great 
National Republican party dwindled down to 
nothing but a party whose platform is a mere 
dictation of what men shall eat, and drink, and 
nothing else for a creed. Oh! how can Hamlin, 
and other republicans of like habit.-, taki the 
slump and tails prohibitionV The only wav teat I 
can see for them to accomplish anything in dial 
direction, is to ally themselves to Deering the 
state temperance lecturer, and lie the “awful ex- 
ample." From what f can gather from street talk, 
j 1 should judge that many who have heretofore 
j voted with the Republicans will either Slav at 
| home on election dav or vole lor the Democratic 
candidate if suitable one i- nomin ded at Portland 
to-llhMTo\V. 
I’here is be no celebration here of our once 
glorious fourth, and yvith the cxe. ption ot ,u ev- 
en r- ion to th I 'laml. in the little -team-|- lb,.n -ei 
jam! ahorse trot at the park, the dav will pa-s a 
j every other day in tlx* year passes. Marshal Carver and his force still lind iroulde in 
suppressing the liquor tratlie on tlx- "Point" in thi« 
city. Yesterday, I am informed, one of the polx-e 
obtained information that a keg of the •Vj-.atur" 
was deposited in a certain locality down there, 
and lx* “went for it." without any warrant, a- pro- 
vided in the act of 1*70, and had secured the same, 
and was quietly leaving the place, when an attack 
was made upon him by the owner thereof, a Mrs. 
Hums, who, with ax in hand, stove in the head -I 
the keg and caused the contents thereof to run out. 
Tlx* ohirer then made an attempt to arrest her, Inil 
was prevented from doing >o by a crowd who 
were present. The oltiecr then called in a number 
of assistants, among whom was tlx* < »azett«* man. 
who, by the Way, has been noted for hi< outage 
and pluck since he belonged to tlx* "home guard-,*' 
and after a I it 11* "scrimmage” six-e. d- I in -rein- 
ing tile belligerents and locke ! them ill up To- 
day tile above mentioned parties Were aiTai' ,| 
before hi- honor the Police .Judge. Soirn* were 
charged with an assault upon the otlieer. and some 
with an assault upon the keg, and la llv one Ibr an 
assault and battery upon the <iazette man, who, 
yvliile in court to-day exhibited no -» ar>. .»r biui-.- -. 
that your correspondent could detect. Ib.wevt r. 
his assailant yvas lined live dollars ami cod, tlx 
court thinking it not a very grave oifenee. Mr 
Putins, the principal aggres-or, was lined ten dol- 
lar- and i-o.-t, yvliieh she paid ami left tlx- court 
room, shaking her li-i at the Marshal, and telling 
him that he did no! get that keg; m ••pm e.»|or in the 
face of him.” 
The **Sareiis" is coming, and will exhibit here 
to-morrow, ami many yvho are auxiou- to -pend 
tlieir bottom quarters, will have a chance to do 
This is considered, by showmen, to be the be t 
place on the river lot* such exhibitions, and 1 »■- 
gret to say that anything <*f real merit meets yviih 
little success. 
Mr. l.vixle’- new hotel i- about completed, and 
will be ready to open very soon. Ii is to be tilted 
in the most modern .-fvle. and will be a lir-t class 
hotel. I’he new addition which i- being built t• • 
l!x- Thorndike House, i-. nearly finished, and will 
shortly be ready for o« •iipam-y. Mr. \mlrey\- i- 
g'ivin:-, g«nnl satisfaction t<» tlx* trayeliug publu a- 
a lamllord. and hi- house will be greatly improved 
1»\ the new addition. \*»Mi;\. 
THE FALL ELECTIONS. 
An Address to the Friends of Constitutional. 
Economical and Honest Government by the 
Democratic Senators and Representatives-- 
Earnest Words, Etc., Etc. 
The Democratic Senators and Members ot 
( ongTess, at a caucus held in Washington on 
Thursday evening;, dune :!:l, normal upon the 
following; address to tin* people of tin* l nited 
States: — 
10 on.* i i'[,i.o\v-< rn/i:\s or mi; r\m o 
si mi s, rmi:\!>s 01 rii.v-irn riowi., i; ,.\(l 
mu vi. vni> iio.NKsi «;o\ i:n\Mi.\ 1 
tin* undersigned beg leave to call your ail.an ion 
to the peculiar importance of the eiV-eiion- vvhi. h 
take place this year, ami respectfully to submit -om. 
suggestions tor your consideration. liv the stah- 
Legislatures to he elect.-<i nearly one-third o th. 
1 nited Mates Senate will he chosen. Nearly ill the 
member of the next ! louse of Represent at iv.-s .n 
to he elected next fall. Tpoii the coining etc- I i.. 
then, depends 1 lie question whether ihe Demo.-ran 
and ( oiisrrv ative element in the >enate shall he in- 
creased. and whether thaf element shall have a ma- 
jority in the Jlolise of Representatives, and. a- a 
consequence, whether we shall have a constitution- 
al, economical and houe<( < .overnmeut, or a con- 
liniianeeof revolutionary, extravagant, and waste- 
ful and parti-an rule; whether we shall have gvu- 
ei;". uniform, ju-t and constitutional legislation, 
with reasonable taxation and frugal expenditure, 
or unconstitutional. partial, unjust, class h*gi>la- 
lion. with oppressive amt unequal taxation and 
wasteful expenditure. Thai we have strong rea- 
sons to hope for a favorable result is plainly appar- 
ent. The elections already held clearly show that 
the tide of reform has set in with a power that can- 
not he resisted if no blunders be committed by Ihe 
friends of reform. If they do their duly and a.-i 
wi-ciy; if they throw olf all apathy and net with 
steadfastness, there is every reason to hope ihal 
I heir efforts vvili he rewarded hy sure. |,. | 
there be no dissensions about miimi mnller-.no 
time lo.-t in the discussion of dead i--iie-, no mani 
testations of narrow or proscriptive i.-ehiij. n 
-aeritie. of I lie cause to grat ily p.-r-ona! ambition 
or resentment, and let the best Mi ll he e!i-.-.-|, |..| 
candidates; and We may bop.- to our ountrv 
redeemed from misrule. And in tbi- connection 
We beg leave to say a Word to o||l fellow-. 11 i/eu 
•d the Southern States. Do not i-k the to-- »t 
Senators ..r Representative-by electing men who 
annul take the test, oath, or who are under the 
disability imposed by the Kotirleeuth Amendment, 
whatever may be said as to the validity of that 
amendment or the test act: you may rest assured 
that Senators elected by the \<>n- of members ot 
Legislature who are held by the Radical-** to h.- 
thus disqualified will not he permitted to take their 
seats, and that members of the House of Represen- 
tatives thus disqualified will also he excluded. It 
i- the plainest, dictate of practical wisdom not to 
incur any such risks. We hope soon to sc* th- 
day when all 'Usabilities will he removed: but in1 
the meantime do not, we entreat you, lose the op- 
portunity to strengthen the Democratic and < mi- 
-erv ative force in Congress, and the po-sihilitv 
of obtaining a majority in the next Hon.sc of Rep 
re-entalives, hy putting ii in the povvei ot our id 
v < r-aries to overt blow or di- regard \ our eh a ion 
Signed— 
a 11. mirmau,i». 
Wm. T. Hamilton, Mil. 
.John W. .Johnston, \ a, 
<iarrott, Dav i-, Kv. 
lie... Vickers, Md. 
.John I', Stockton, N. .1. 
I F, Havard, l>el. 
K. Cassei ly, Cal. 
I lioinas C. McCreorv, Kv. 
Willard Sauls bury, Del. 
I >auiel S. Norton", Minn. 
Sam. .1. Uandall, I’a. 
i'i‘o. W. Woodward, I’a. 
I*. Van Trump, (). 
Stevenson Archer, Md. 
It. .1. Haldeman, I’a. 
J. D. Stiles, I’a. 
K. Lawrence (ietz, I’a. 
.las. It. McCormick, Mo. 
Hoyd Winchester, Kv. 
W. 1C. Niblack, lnd, 
(>. Cleveland, N. J. 
John A. (iriswold, N. V, 
Fernando Wood, N. V. 
F.ugeiie M. Wilson, Minn. 
•Lis. 1C, Smith, Uro. 
F. F. 1 )ickerson, ( >. 
<lea. W. Morgan, (L 
l’eter W. Strader, O. 
Henry W. Slocum. N. V. 
John M Ochs, III. 
T. N. McNeely, 111. 
Patrick llamill, Md. 
ICrastus Wells, Md. 
Jas. A. Johnson, Cal. 
Henry A. lteeves, N. V. 
Hen T. Higgs, Del, 
Jame.* i?. Hick, 1\V. 
( lark-on VV. Potter, N. \ 
Samuel llambleton. Mil. 
.1. Fructor K nott, K v 
S. S. Cox, i\. Y. 
Charles Haight, N. 
s. S. Marshall, 111. 
s C, May ham, N. Y. 
John Morrissey, N. \ 
John Fox, N. Y 
William S. Holman, 1 ml. 
M. C. Kerr, I ml. 
P. M. Van Aiikrn, Fa. 
James Brooks, N. Y. 
Albert (1. Burr, 111. 
William Muugi n, »>. 
I>. W. Voorhees, I mi 
Feter M. Dox, Ala. 
Harvey C. Calkin, N. V. 
W. C. Sherrod, Ala. 
John C. Sclmrnaki N. Y. 
Win. H Barnuin,«’onu. 
Thomas 1.. Jones, K\ 
John C. Connor. Tex.r 
W. N. Sweeuy, K\, 
James II. Lewis, l\ c. 
L. S. Trimble, K v. 
John T. Bird, N. J. 
Thomas Swan, Mil, 
JohnM. Rice, hy. 
Samuel Axtell, ('al. 
Charles A. F.ldridge, WC. 
(ieorge M. Adams, Ky. 
,lames L. < avannagh, Mon. 
J. K. Shall'er. Idaho. 
James Nuckolls, Wy. 
Ant. A. C. Rogers, Ark. 
DK.MtH'li \TH- <' A M 1 A1 <» \ COM M 1 I Hi:. 
At an | adjourned eaueii** of tin* Democratic 
and ri)ii<iTVatiw^ Senators and Iteprosf utati\ rs 
tin* following Democrati.* and Con inative ( on- 
;?ro.ssional (ampai^n Committee was (selected, p, 
consist of two Senators and one Representative IVnm each Siatc repres* nted in the Senate and Jloii'1 by i>emocratic or Conservative member Tlii> committee had power i?iven them to appoint Democratic amt Conservative Resident CoiumitP, 
to consist in part of their own members, togclh' with citizens of this city, to the number that mav be hereallcr agreed upon. The followin'? i« t!i I >emoerat!e ('onjyressional (’ommittec :— 
Kugene Caaserly, Cal. 
John l’. Stockton, N. J. 
VVm. H. Barnum, Cr. 
Henry K. Slocum, N. V. 
i John 1. Bird, N. J. 
Samuel J. Kandall, I'a. 
| Benjamin T. Biggs, Del. 
j F rederick Slone, Mil. 
John \Y. Johnston, Va. 
! F rancis K. Shaber, N. C. 
Hoytl Winchester, Ky. 
<A. .Sharp, Tt-im. 
I.vastus Wells, Mo. 
iharles A. Aldridge, Wi- 
ll. M. Wilson, Minn. 
.James S. Smith, Oregon dim A. Johnson. Cal. 
Anthony A. C. Rogers, \, 
dohn (!. Connor, Texas. 
M. 1». Young, (.1. 
•.;I: >i• ij ii \an rump, u.iNot Hoii'ctfi.i, Al l. 
William I Nildaek, hid. Adolf** l»a lev, La. 
A. (.». Burr, 111. 
DEMOCHATIC STATE CONVEX 
TION. 
Adjournment to Bangor, August 16. 
II' ttetnneralir Stale Convention me? at 
< ity llall, Portland. on Tuesday last, at 
eleven o eloek it was called to order In 
Hen. .1. II. Under. "I Hampden, who named 
Hon. I 1. l’illslniry. as a temporary eliait- 
tuait. tieo. it. (owse, id Portland, (’assiu- 
.M. Huberts, of Stockton, Michael J. Desmond 
of liangor, tiud Samuel I!. Carter, ot Paris 
were made Secretaries. Mr. Pillsbury, on 
accepting the ehairmanship, made an im 
pressive and tdorjueiil address. 
The Slate Coinmiltee, which has to ted a- 
a committee on credentials, reported ;Va- 
deleyatc pi e-eitl. a follows 
\ndru n ,j| 
A''""-.U -. , 
t limlll'l tanil 
IliiiinTk. 
Kctnu,!»ii-. 
Kimv .* 
1 .4» 
IV|)<i1»m*«>|..j,; 
l*i>f.tl:u|tii.j ; 
.• 
.... »»1( 
Sonicr-cl.. 
Liufolu .-V 
W :■ I* I*» ----...J,; 
W:»'!lilU'lull ~>1 
' "| K.in; 
I'lie temporary nrr'.mi/at inn was -nltse 
ij111• n11v made permanent, with the addition 
ot a \ ice Pre -idetil trout each eount\ 
I’lie eVeral county delegations (It,-it pi, 
sented their .-.elections for members of tin 
State < 'oinmittee, and tin eomniiile on Peso 
ltd inns, as follows 
"i mi: i'o.m.mi 1 it-. 
Arm. I(n»k laiim* ( Miligan. 
Vii'li •' *. -in VI..ii/., <.'nivHoii 
1 11 lit I >>-!'!; 111 I < lia I M ii iiil. 
I raiikliii I I I5itlh r. 
i lam «■ i-w- Mom -h ) oiin.1 
I\* Itih l.f. —< \ \\ In,, 
k m>\—-I k» « I’i a n 
* >\f..i <1—Nmillcl Ik « II o 
! I lot »:-< .lain.-. II. I'.lltl.T 
l*k»\ata«|iii- V mil ■ v\ W n*. n. 
S a I a! i. —A .1. I'nllri 
'Hu r-'i — \\ in I ». I la\ <1 -ii. 
I .im oln i l. m > ! amuLctnn. 
W al«I*> W in II. Sini|t-,oii. 
Wa-liiiiiXluli—Saimirl 1». iVlU 
V <»rk — iI. k Itra.lkin v. 
< * *M \I I li 
Ar.M»l.»o|v—i M li.-inn, 
Vml/ .'M- ■ -in—i aW in |{.voi,|, 
• iliul.fi'laml Ikon |‘,| -1.111.(| 
I* aiiklin "amn.-l i!n»\\ n. 
llam- M-ix. < .. ... | ohuaii. 
k; urn I.f. .1 aim W iii a ikiirx, .11 
klhi\ V. *■* Ik. 
>\|.»r.|—Ai\ all 151.1* k. 
I 1. 1 IklW <11. 
ri'-cala.jiii l\. < .. I I in.|t -. 
>aL-.nkilioc— Vrtlmr w ,'l. 
Suint'isi t-M. S|<‘\\ ar.I. 
I am..In—i -. a a. k .• I. 
\\ altin—1’’. S. N ifUcr-uii. 
v\ a-llill-toll—1 ini. w alio 
York—'I'. II. (i iiM.at. 1. 
•"'ll’ <!>'». I', Ian. .a nf Hi. l*rt»lI.iII.1 
"ali mi. III,ai im i, i,| t i,. -i >1 in i. in ilmt ilia 
‘•nil,"II fI ,|, I, | ,|.a 
Vu’;iM. hi,I ai|>|* >ii,(l t|,,. i,, ,, 
^•". a'i> !”1 -1. a, ^pi. —ci n„. i„.ii,.| 
1'iat t.ov. t Uamh.-ilain would l„. hioilplil 
I'lVWmal a- a raiutiduto i.\ a ^iioiitaiii-iHH 
> il> >\ ..Ill id til,' people. 
.i.'H. < liall, \\ 1;, >1 M-lt ill a liiicl an*} 
loreiI>le pe.•• 11. op|to „■ I lie- rejointion iV 
.l‘,l ii"! "til" here t Inn \ lit,, 1 .(■(iKx.'-dttir 
pill'l l. 
11' 'll. 1 \\ i id, S' 1 l :l >, ,| VV east 11 *, e \ 
l11'1'' ml hi de•■id''.I dis:i|i|>nilialiiHI cl the 
11 * v > .III. lie did mu believe in a it ml it, hub 
M|i.m a man. u liiWt was in violation of |H'ii.n 
d'l' Ml. akin ■ .,i i. ngtli, he nnw-mt 
ll"' 11 d ■ I i 11 i I j Ii, t J>i >11 .in. ,, | of (In. ivscflv 
■'I" " II Aini]i ... of lielfast did in.r 
I "‘11 ■J' in 1111 \ an an.; ,n:; the artillery 
I*"’ s l- tlI i’ m.l a, ii wail ini' thirty days to 
>' III, it \\ Ili lo he had 
|)vi‘s"iial r, .' 1 i.,i I,... I hamberl tin. ho 
1 'cnlii ii i ,'l ilia! I,ui a low months aj', 
I"' 1 i 1 ■ d a t"mitiiy:iti,,;i on a |ilatfonn snjt, 
portiin' |«■.iliil.itinn and I irant’s adminisl s.u 
1 ion 
1,1 ". I snl, \ '. lo o l Hi,- | .oiyaii ml if 
I"1'1' hid d' l, n :ni.t .y,- lor ,.tic 
n lie 1 and Ii,1! i. I..i\i-i ntiv ('li.umberhiin I* 
huiio-I and alilo. I lnsv yy.• r,- many dissalistipd' 
Itopiildic ills dial yy ml.l .■! id to foltoyy his h ,s 
(leu. NYU, r.Min tlimit'll! tin- Ibruim rats .-mild i„: 
"ill line of lI’ll. o. m,I in,l I,,, afraid of liny ii.c 
dirir party nlarsc I. It v ..iil.lo’l lii'rl III. lie 
Holl. -I llllo I .U I 1 i: II Iliad,' III rio.^ntl.l 
u]H„mI lo II,.- I 'oin ,'ittioit lo do ill, w .i k il 
had a- ■ ai I I 1..I 11 n mil 1 t,> know il 
this w e. s 11,-iii,n'rai i,- ,mv. itlion 
A v>- lo l.-| ol llooklaml, said lie 
'I'ol'i ii K n,y, ili,. only Ilomooratio( ouiity 
1,1 die 11 i1 md it ii is inlauimotis|\ against 
d" >1nlion. I ii,a had beaten ('haml.ni 
lain Ui Ivnoy I 'oniify f,.r I he.-, years, and >! 
\y a II,>1 I n hi in ill 11\ 
W tl ( iclord. ol I'orliaud. made an nil 
l>assi,mi'il i|»|»e 11 lor adjournment oil die 
I'esn lulion, and elospd the forenoon debate 
yi riaiN'oi>n 
'fhe di-eie -ion yvas eoiitiniied. by (.orlmm 
ISo.y liton. .Mareelliis Knnry. and I 11 
Hubbard. ayiinsl die n solution, and ISion 
liradliiiia. \\ i, ('hadl.onrne. and (ion 
N iekersi ill. ill liMir 
A motion was made 1.y \ ire'll 1) 1'arris 
lo lay tin resolnlion on the table, and tthe 
'tnestion taken I.y ii in r II yy as deeid. ddn , 
neo'aliy e, |i;-_* to 
1 his y irt Itally settled the ,|ltest ion. id ad 
jonrimn nl. fhe resolnlion yy a-then amend. 
e,l lo adjourn lo I’.aneor V11";ii-I It tl., n|uij 
ado|.|ed, 
I he ( "11 \ n! i"ll 1 ll. ll -e|ml alcl 
Pi m ii. vsi.VI(, thiiu1 
Tin- Argus h an i. .>uir.1, ,.i Hi,. l,,ss (<l; 
llie .-‘‘Inm,iicr I-.. A lltil, lti*i id' l\hmccstei 
(nr Harwich) Ala w Inch was capsized ntf 
this hay. in thr -lurm "l I h s itimlay, and 
all hand' consisting id sj\ nr eight persons 
were lost. I he crew ol a selioonet which 
"a- sailing- w ith her. report that no trace of 
her \\ to he seen alter I he Squall, and it is 
l" "|sdde she apsi ed aiid sunk. The hatches 
Hoi!.. ,V, belonging to the lint,Inns were 
siihsi■>|iiently picked up h\- another vessel, 
" Itieh eolllirills the In-., 
I hi■ st,11 \ that a sister ol‘ the eohired Sena- 
lor h, \ 1 was in the poor house is founded 
1,11 hnl. She is an inmate in the t'ohired 
Home, a charitable institution near New 
\"rk. Her brother called onee to see her 
during his reeent triumpliaul visit north, and 
be I o re leaving contributed fijhi a >U- .-towards 
her support, and promised further pecuniary 
aid as soon as '‘his family w as settled.'’ The 
old lady, who is go years his senior, is very 
anxious to lie removed trom the Home, and 
so eonlident that the Senator will do some- 
thing to help her a ‘H lie "gets settled.’ 
1 
GENERALITIES. 
l'!i ( ilia1!ia:i pup'-r- gi\< warning that eight 
tin'll -ehooiier- an-l a steamer are cruising to 
v i; .Nmerii-an ti-lu rim n otV their waters. 
\ di-tingui-hed I*!*< -idem oi Harvard College 
•a huv asked l.\ a brother clergyman how long 
».»k him to write a -ermon. lie said. “Some- 
•■a a Week, somethin longer.*" “What ! a week 
write sermon' I write one in day. and 
nothing of i! .** “"t es.*‘ rep’ir th I'o.-tor. 
,1 make something of min 
\ witness ha te-iiiied \\ a-hinc: n that Ikn 
■ oih-ivd to pr Miir' be r> ognii ion of < ulia 
-.i'Hi.ooo, and it !i*'r jrieiit.is didn't secure him 
other -i la w io11i. H now be “the other 
In •• 'in a i1 bim-he- in I'.iri-. ver\ pretty 
mg lad;." in the most charming toilettes ar 
b I to pa a it m nd tin contribution boxes for 
i. for charitable purpose-. The otferings on 
«■ occasion are umisualh large. 
I be porgy catchers from "thi r state- are going to 
m -t the law of Maine forbidding scin tishing on 
el. :illd h:i\i engaged I bit Ihltler. IP will 
*• .bi\ be \\ i i ling: ||. allow '-p. h ill bail. 
"Miig e..Its, belongin'1 !•* M. '-r-.c inti-and 
I' 't iMXIIloiit. Were -tniek alld killed ill 1 lieil* 
-line, la-1 W eek. 
w 't "i k beggar- lure ml'aiii and slick pin- in- 
tlelll to waken \ nip ll ll> ill Ille-Uve!b\ tile! 
Ill Oil- cries. 
Ill L' \vi tun, tie* l 'lit.- -eaivli tie- havgag ■ of 
mrer- arriving h\ train, f r li«|ie.r. ’I le v iiopi* 
i- l> t ni m 1 rime iil : miming 
-I -u« e li- 
\ at a ..*at< il S’ iivalix <!i nun- Sp‘*l: I f iil 
■ !.\ in \\ •i-liiiiL*l on |...11 -•.. iri v 
I i, I .|i..w ill. a \ r» I a I *1 I in- rip! from I Jit' 
: i»l limit. 'I lo pia.l.rilc III III. >1 ate of 
S ... !. I 1 ■, 11 a I II m. ho,|\ lo lie piMVP, 
i 1 M a la a a 11' I 111 ■ i /. </ -/ ill'/ 
ni\ w ili ." 
1M a)- all. r tie •-! •-! tie j 111»I i. land It I> 
I rip so mil \. idr. cl. || -li o t III iillti- 
nt. lint I- to h. -lol.-n. 
jiiiti ! n wmi iielm-. d a 1 loholvi-n 
1 ! Mini op lie II rx It .at tie other I t\ Slit* 
Io|al io .... 
I: O'" •!:. Il, I *11 \ -.a-,lop. i- III I ill* Up III.- \ arid j 
M, a! lira \ \ r\pen-e. all' ill lU\UlioU>| 
a 11iiilii' | j, P ,p|,. i',,,.1 the 
a •. woman tol n-n> m trsl d that 
\. o.p.i ;, MU. v ||. I»:p ;■ e 1‘ famil* if lie 
iiel oin*- r.tiiini in l wo nr three mmi!h-! 
I in- me- il v. i- lei. it. I in :h*. >. nate on 
I -e -ti v 
\ n o. ta I',.i i! tie I \* iiil.-.i lo ini .adini-**ioii to 
.iii.a at half j.i-,• on lie- -round that In- had 
I one eye. 
'I \V in*.;!.- : .p. I in Han .lull, >! 
ii’iiid 1 .. month-. 
\ 1;111 ill I. \\ a-hin.1 ion w rile- h »m<- to 
liidfalle-r that sji, ■, | l\ail, allei eooling tin* 
I- ot iii- sioune-h with (.rant*- ire nvam 
■ W* ifd tile I< ili| r.alllle «.f lie ollt-id«- h\ p*fill 1 \ 
.ii,ie.' it with lie extreuiilx "i Iii- nighr-t gar- j 
.•■nt.“ 
! 1 hiemieo. Ill lllliniu New 'l url, ealelel-. reeelit- 
•mmitled -niride !.\ -linotim* liim*elf with a 
I, on at mint tit i I.. death of hi- wile. 
«• i. M < lell.-ui hi i11_ worked np m New \ oi k j 
I'-inoeratie e.mdid.-u, tor pre-eh n' in isti. j 
1 aii n ea-e < ■ rani i- re-no,innate.I 
11 n l.ee ga\v \\ r-hinpton ii- immortal till-' 
I- ir-t in war. m in puer. lir-t in tie- lealt- ot | 
'untryinou/* 
! !•- iw ant girl of the Mas or <•! Indianapoli- 
'I. a tea 1 fill r*• \ lit ,.n him fo|- -eohlilU; 
she hit tn -lull ho*om- ale. einf- limp :i> 
e eh-, ami -taivle-d tie lower exlremilir- lill 
■ re-einhhal eel dhu n d 
Nil I 'W a luilii \\ If 'tl ldkiiu al a U<mk \\ a* 
M I l>\ a \\ a|. naif. !'»••! 1« »ll«T. UI i«l i 11 
h III- llt'.-fil \ 'If ‘t < 111' If If killf'l 
!i U l*ti!«*. 
\ ii * If jfi"'ii. a Ii -I ii u.fii ;r- in I In- 
I ■ I r 11 I \ 11! 111't'ad «il-a -1 •• 1 ode 
if'lu a- -.VII (Mi-hillu al-illl III a \'T\ r'filtal 
v I !>f If .1 ll I,- W Ilf.. Ii i ll |IH' >1. 
•. If <i ! Inn 11. I: dill' 11 III 11 I >111 W I d I • I 1 > < 
-fl III- nidkivlia.*' 
N WY-ltrn ill f r will'll a 111 i 11: in tin* i \«* r I a I«* 
.a la .M j l. v lic \ -- I all lli> flolllill.^ <\'f|'l aj 
11 a! an-1 multi'f lia. .ii \\ liif Ii all i ta la- lift I" j 
1.i w ;»\ tii'dif. 
M- >»tli<vr- .1' 111.* i nil.-'! Mai ju:*.I. >■ 11 • *11 tin 
,1. -tail'd al a!', ill !■* dv. in • 11ll 111• 11i 
Hf Ill'll'> '•! t ll** \ Ifttlli- "i Ilf oil* fia 'll-a-lf j 
I OCA L ITEMS, & c 
News of the County and City. 
11 n n 111. * <•! !!i I i\ I -'ii". i» t In* 
\... in I Mama! i.• < lit)', >n rimr-dav ewming. 
w 11 iii 1 to l.ir ••* audio in o. a ud thoroughly 
>\ >■> I 111** part •!' * laiul. M'dioge w a* siir- 
.ai-lli well 1 >«•! >iia'i d ! >\ Mr M nil ot VVliOM* 
■ .-«■ ip; *:a.j.i ialt go-! 111a and ii-1 i m l lit!, mime* 
.'n*w mil It H|.!\ .ilid :: h -11 _* J1 .Idpl'eelal l'»I) of 
1 .o .. tor \\ |,.i\ o aotoi u! pi etc n>iom* 
pi- niatioiool t in* eharaclcr w en inferior 
to .Mi load, a I *: 1111111 < -. renewed tlm favor- 
< inmrc*-n.m In* made on a pta \ ion* appearance. 
•. part permitting greater -oopo ot In-r power, 
p- looked ami '.plod tin* Hi p* lioil- alld pl’olld W o- 
Mi aioned and 'llUtued l»\ tin* grand pa*-dun. 
>1 adaiip' I >e>eliappelle,'. lln aliil-it ion* mother. u;i- 
|-i -riit.al h\ tin- -tat el > am I liar luma hate l‘oor, 
a- lil-g Wa- excellent. wa- that of Mi** 
-•in far a llio pal l w mild a! -w < M' the 
pr. loiiiolit liar n*l< that of 111 li. r\ old 
•in I 1 >lima ■. by 1 M I, •inhal'd, all 1 I dm. a* 
lii Landlord, w eta* most noticeable. ! under 
toud that tin- play will be repeated a! .n early day 
M«*s» 1' iw.. \ n< -pond ip .1 l ih.'oln- 
*. i I It- lie 'll ‘*m|s II- the follow iln 
An expedition ha.* .itl-l iviuriiril li no '-addle 
Huek island. ill I’eliob ..I |;a\ W hi.di stai led P> ill 
oxtigate < ei'ail! Iradilions o>»meimnc the depo-it 
treasure oil licit i ■ 1111 \ The Inaniei lalii'a 
Ida w a- maimed by » apt. M I > Vum < ..pi. II. 
W berry < apt -Mi'iriaii! 1 > rink w ah and ) A. 
! o ketl f.-j >im o retUliiiim limy haw- boon 
iineommimp ati\e on tin- swim > i, ami inclined 
il. iioo .ml im-lanelioly It lias transpired lu>w- 
that 11u- v -aw remarkable sights. Whilt eii- 
-*od iii li.ggiie.: in a spot marked by peculiar 
in**, they came toil large Hat rock, bearing an 
ription -■*UoHltF.ul Km \ by* marke." While 
i. ■ oriiip to raise this, they were suddenly sitr- 
•umh*d by a band of men m ancient garb who 
!• line tiening signs, and tin y were at oin-e ear- 
d a di-lance by invisible toree. They re-cm- 
io d in ci'-at iilarm, leaving their pickaxe* and 
.l ie- behind. 1" ilcnee all conjecture* nil tin* 
int l will state that they took with iheni im 
x ei igo -liongel- tlian pop beer w u. I*. 
li Fi.mk 'treat, of Frankfort, on Ini lab pa*- 
io* Iroin l ai at" New A ork, bronchi a huge boa 
n trietor. op *uaki J*- loot lom.*, loi a menagerie. 
‘Mi lln* pa--age i! eseapi*d, and got among the eargo, 
oneeating its«*li in tin* run. It w a-found impossi- 
ble to get at it. *o iln* "obooin-r w as loaded with 
nu ami came to Frankfort. After di*eh:irging 
il’ifo, a-t week, a hunt for tin* *nake wa- made, 
d pi v "I e.iii' aduent found. and i! wa* dragged 
ill b\ a rope Old sellt to \. w A oi k in a cage. 
I 'n it o lie* M. iln- I'-nt!uni t onveiilion. from 
tie- \ i. t u ini d i- !.u Look la ml in the line 
me' Lew isloii, and lent 1 thank < a pt. 1 >cer- 
11e_’ and 111' 1 tl" or- i"i kiiidne** and attention. 
I nun llockland in. Ucifast I»clrgale- < aim* holm* 
i.v Lama-hr, barker, I M ain and Soiithw ortli'.* 
lage line, and were pul ow r the load ill exeellen 
11in* by Neal l ln* day wa* bright and broe/y, the 
tin* team* excellent, and the ride uiin h enjoyed. 
A celebration of the Fourth o| duly will be held 
it brook* Village. w here *onu* interesting 
aiim-ements and exercise.* will be bad.—bofse 
trotting, na* of a man against a horse, race ol per- 
Oil* tied up III sack. tVe. All addles* W ill be de- 
liver'd by S. F. Milliken, F*ij. 
h il<K. I lie <Inn elling house, ell and hai'U of 
(leoige It. and •l"!m K. Maple?-, in Swaiiville, Nvere 
hurtled early on Piida> morning la-1. with their 
a 1111 e 111" Infilled l<l lI'OUl S|UOU. 
Attention is ailed lo llle ad\ell i-, nielli of M. 
Leon, nvho will gi'»* h‘sMUi- ill the I'reneh language 
in this eiiy. lie has heeu favorably Known here- 
tofore in that eapaeily, and nn ill doiihtle-s give sat- 
isfuetioll. 
The lightning last week made -ad havnr \N illi 
llie telegraph Poles of the We-leni l nioii line p, 
\<irthport. In one plaee lifteen in sueee--ion were 
-tiliek, and some very hadly -haltered. 
steamer < ity of Kielmioiid will leavr lor Pori laud 
on Sunday afternoon, dnh bo, instead <»l Mundav. 
out return a usual on .Monday m nm 
l.ancasler. Parker, Deane ami Nouthworth have 
recently purchased (lie Aeeommoilution stage line. 
1 n't ween Jlocklaml and Camden, and will run il in 
(inure. They also commence, July 1st, to run the 
new route from Belfast to Camden. \ ia Hall's Col- 
in r ami Bineolnville Centre. 
We are in the receipt of Salt Lake city papers 
tr.>111 It. c. Johnson, Jr..of this eitv. who is talcing 
a look at the saints. 
The haying season has begun, ami the patent 
mowers click busily in the Holds. 
Saturday was a day of scorching heat. with the 
thermometer away up among tin- nineti 
Ship Alexandra, with the last cargo of railroad 
I 
iron, is now discharging al the bridge. 
DR. GAGE, THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN. 
The numerous afflicted in this vieinitv should 
lmt despair, for Dr. Gage, at the Thorndike Hotel, 
'and who commences practice at the American 
House, Rcifast, duly A.) works woiulerous cures 
| without medicines or surgery, but through a sv— 
tern of treatment peculiar to himself. Doing the 
“seventh son," while quite young he was induced 
to operate lor the cure of Scrofula, which, strange 
as it may seem, was cured. He then gave the sub- 
ject his attention, and has succeeded in originating 
>y<tcm of treatment by which h• can ure all 
manner of disease, a-is shown by tin* many t«• -1i 
nemials published. lie has practiced here bill two 
weeks, and many already report themselves ,an d 
“i* materially benetitted, among whom are the f»»|- 
i lowing:—-John 'I'. Metcalf, m, Hope, deep ulcer 
on limb and sever' lamcncs-: say- lie lias'nt foil 
i- well for months. Mrs. 15. A. Smith. Yinallrtvcn. 
■Irop-y asthma, debilitv, Ac.: the change wrought ; 
m her *-<• is wonderful. \\ lb Wellman. Dock- j 
land, deranged digestion, A*-., says li<* "feels hlo* a 
new man." M. N. Weymouth. Rockland, dillimlty 
aboiil \ letuals, pronounced heart disease; tin- 
'•Mange in his ease i> also wonderful. Mrs. Smith 
Hopkins, \ inalhaven. severe cough, debility, Ac., 
improving rapidly. Sou of,John s. Hopkins is also 
being helped of a severe lameness of two year- 
-tan-ling. Mr-. Hi Rose. Tliomastoii, cun d of 
-wollen limbs and >e\ere pain. Mr*. 11. Richard-, 
\ i mil ha ven, liver diflieulty. Ac. Many other eases 
in be given on application. T!i< H'.ctor came 
among u-an entire stranger. Hr took no special 
pain- to herald hi- advent, but pn ■ 11y awaited 
• vents, until at last a-e- came to him; those w ho 
had lost all hopes, bin still clung to life, and a- a 
la-t resort sought his aid and were relieve I; their 
joy wa> unbounded and they proclaimed what 
“great tilings had been done for them." marveling 
that a man should, w ithout the use of medicine.-, 
accomplish cures Which had defied the be -1 skill o| 
the medical profession. | Rockland Ga/ette. 
A wonderful Physician-extraordinary cures 
without Medicine. 
I in* numerous idllictod win* have failed to lind 
relief limler other treatment, will l«* j.loaded to 
.r.i that hr. (iaire. the widely-known Natural 
Phy.-irian, who has been working such w onderful 
•'Mies ill tin* principal cities of the''i'nion, ha> taken 
bai lor" at tin* American House, from duly ;;d until 
about lilt* noth. The hoetor lias reccntlv been 
prai-tieine' in Nashua and ('uncord. N. H.. where 
he let", a" U"Ual,met with unbounded Mic.-e-s, ;|v F 
'how n by tin* many eases published, a few of which 
we subjoin. 
AX1 n »\ 1 I:. N. H. 1 tee. 
hi:. (i.vi.K. hear Sir: M\ kindest regards ami 
influence will ever be in favor oi your prosperi* 
!>. for seven mouths i have been troubled with 
imlammatiun of the stomach, during which time 1 
hast* rai-ed blood almost every day,and none of 
the tiim- wa I abb* to eat anything'’more heart v 
than boiled wheat and milk. It ha- now been two 
weeks and a half since your treatment, and i am 
well as ever. I would say to all m\ friends 
that sn(h*rin:i, and see hr. (bie:«*. 
<H.o. 1*'. m.i:i:i*i:i:. 
.Ml:. I JUloi:: Sa> to the aillirted that 1 ha\e 
had ,i bum- kilir twenty war-, being obliged to 
U"»* two «allies mo't of the time. \\ as operated 
up .ii by hr. < • aye, at the Kaglo Hotel, and in* has 
perfectly cured me. For tin* last live years haw 
m»t cujoved a full nitflit's until treated bv tin* 
doctor. 
Yours, etc.. 
^oi.hmiin Mack. Glisiim \ II. 
.Ml'. I it'n Ml llltn-.li. III Mr. (ion. I.ittlos,' Nil. IJ \ 
ilnr sti-. i-t Nashua, so\i-iv ease nl scrofula; I 
i.'iiano and mouth one muss of corruption : cured' 
tin- -anil', together with other diHieiilties, in a. 
-Ii"i't time. Frank Wilson, do Temiile street. 
'iiu'I "i severe lirouehilis. Mr-. 1'. It. .lame-on, 1 
•i <li'limit street, perfectly cure,I of what! 
I’liy-it mils prouoiiueei 1 ••I'aneer In (lie slomaeli I 
mil spinal atfeetion." Mrs. II. Hamlet. Nashua. I 
I iraly.-i-. greatly relief ,sl. W ill. Fliiott. 1'epperill i 
astlima, obliged lo -it up nights; since treatment 
feels free of Hie ilillieulty ami call lay down and 
sleep as well a- any person. Mrs. F. Spaulding. Vs o t'hurch street, complication of diseases ami 
I aim : hut had not heoir aide lo hear a sermon 
O' fore in several years. Mi s. Fliiali Putman. 
Mill,III. N. IF,general weakness, Ac. Frederick 
Maiislieht. Mason V alley, deafness. |,. Cutler, 
Milfore. lifer and slomaeli dcrangemenls. .Mr-, dm < timiniugs, Nashua, complication ot disease-, i 
Mi-. A. Fovejoy, South .Merrimae. deafness and 
general ilehilily. Otis Pratt. Aslilmililialn, re- 
lief oil ol seiatie rheumatism. Mrs. Henry (,. litiz- ell. Nashua, asthma: has not lieen troubled mice 
tr, .i!in*-uI. Win. 'frafton. mason, heart dillieulty. | Mr-. -I"-. Wilson, dll Temple street, ilehilily, ie. ; Mich things are indeed wonderful when w'c lake J into eonsideratioii the fact that nearly all the Dm | tor'- cures are performed without Medicine or snr- 
gerv, and 11)1011 a class of patients who have been 
Healed by many skillful physicians. The Doctor I 
frankly tells the patient whether lie considers their ! 
ra-e curable, and daily rejects many In- thinks in- 
iii' tide. He charge- nothing for consultation, and 
hi- terms tor treatment are n asonahie. 
More Evidence of Dr. Gage's Skill. 
All persons who may he suth ling from diseases ! 
"I any character should read tin* following cure-! 
reeenily wrought at Augusta, by Dr. C. c (bigc. 
the successful Natural Bhysieian, who commences j 
practice at the American House, in tin- city, wln re he remains until about the L'mh, .Mr. « alv’in 
( \ inal, \ inalhavcn. Me., chronic diarnca 7 years unable to work, as hi- neighbors will testify’: and 
D\ one i-it resumed work and gained lbs., in 
thii* weeks, and, too, without the employment of 
medicines. Mrs. Geo. D. Wadley. Belgrade Me., 
h < oinplaint. genera! weakness7, Ac., the change 
w 11 ilia lit in her ca-e wa- most wonderful an<l rapid. 'D /.. Buttertield, I-.. \ assalboro, Me., dillieult v 
:,!,oUI the heart. 2~> years' standing, cured bv one 
laeob Buttertield, I'. \ assalboro’, hum- 
i nk and asthma: benelittcd. < ha-. S. Collin-. 
\\t'! 1' armington. Me.; liver, kidney, and general 
u:'•incut of the system: cured. < ha-, <;il- 
patrick. Boolhbay, Me.; disabled arm restored 
and general health improved. Joint A. Brett. 
< i'« Uiield bi onic rheumatism; greath bciictiited 
Mrs. Els .Morse, I.’, Beadlield; cured of dyspepsia. !»• done-. Washington, Me.; great pain in arm, 
‘••■iu-ed by ail injury; obliged to take a large quanti- 
ty ot laudanum daily; cured by two vi-il-. Min. 
Aaron Davis. China, Me.; cancer the size of a 
hen's egg; one week and scarcely a trace of ii re- 
mained. Mr*. Benjamin Kimball', Sidm*\ : iillieul- 
tv of chest; debility. Ac. 
1 lio-e intending to visit tin* Doctor should do n 
upon his arrival, a- his rooms are general!' throng- ed :ti t In* close of his visit. 
REMARKABLE CURES BY DR. GAGE. 
Mi: E oi < »tt:—I desire to say that I wa-enrol 
ii August last by Dr. Cage, (who i- now :i! the 
American House,) of Chronic Diarrlm a of seven 
M ar's standing, which Ii.nl reduced me so m\ 
| friends hail no hopes of my recovery. I will add 
that I gained 15 lbs. within week's alter seeing 
Dr. Cage, and in the meantime took no medicine 
whatever, and am to-day a well man, a- hundred- 
in this section will testify. Yours truly. 
Calvin b. Yin w Vinalhaven. Me. 
\\ c hereby certify that the foregoing statement 
"I M r. \ inal is strictly true, and that in* is m»w in 
our employ, a well man. 
Bodwki.l. AVkhstick A Co.. 
V inalhavcn. Me. 
I'm: Ci.ippkk Mowkk. This well known and 
1 ““I|“lai- machine is coining into great favor with 
the farmers of .Maine, and large sales are made as 
the time for having gets near at hand. It has all 
the <| mi lit ies desirable in an article of this kind to 
he operated by those who are not professed ,„a- 
eliaiues being simple,compact,strong and dim. 
It mows with surprisingly small friction, and is 
easily handled in rough ground. The billowing 
tunnel's of this vicinity, who have used the Clip- 
pers, sold by Woods, Mathews ,v Baker, are re- 
ferred to as substantiating what is stated ahnie — 
I kinirl 1 hinton, Wal lo. 
If. A. Calderwood, Waldo. 
Iflijah Morrill, Belfast. 
(’apt. Will. Slitile, Belfast, 
c. (i. Nickerson, Belfast. 
Sylvantis Kdgeeomb. Belfast. 
• leorgc West. Belfast. 
Amasa Colcord, Searsport. 
( apt. S. Curtis, Searsport. 
It. ,1. Woods, Unity. 
Summer (Hidden, Frcadotii. 
A. M. Woods, Unity. 
.1. U. Blethcn, Unity. 
.1. W. Knight, Norlhport. 
I ait her Farrow, Belmont. 
•I. II. Woodbury, Waldo. 
Ifleuzer Nickerson, Swansville. 
W. W. Barnes, Waldo. 
Augustus Pliilbrook, Belfast. 
■lohn Calderwood, Lincolny ille. 
i. 'Tvoruncp, Unity. »w 
j A Ui:vou i iox in (ookkuy. since the intro- 
! duction of the patent ska Moss I'auini:, a com- 
| plete revolution lias taken place in that department 
j of cookery to which wc owe the luxuries of the 
dessert. The most delieioic blaiie mange, jelly. | 
custard, Charlotte Pusse. light puddings, Ac., arc j 
; produced from this palatable nutrient, at about 'one-third of the former cost. A great economy of I 
time as well a> money i" effected by it" use. The | 
! preparations made from it are pronounced by phy- 
sicians to be the best possible diet for eonsumpti\i >. 
1 dyspeptlrs. and persons slithering from biliousnos" 
land general debility. Convalescents fatten on 
them, and gain rapidly in muscular strength ;i" 
i well as in tlesh. Tlic Sea Moss Karine Co., h:: 
Park Place, New York, "h<> are manufacturing 
j thi" article from the liest Irish Moss, in enormous 
i quantities, ]>roduee an array of medical and genor- 
; al testimony in it" favor, which is perfectly over- 
I wh> lining, ami must set all doubts of its superiori- i 
ty as an alimentarv staple (if any exi<t) entireh at ! 
i rest. 
]ddd\.ddre-- J{. \. Pierce, M. 1>.. bid Seneca 
dreel. Buffalo X. Y.. ami get a pamphlet on 
< 'atarrh tree, or semi sixty cents and get Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh lieinedy. $500 reward is offered by the 
proprietor for a ease of Catarrh in the head which 
lu* cannot cur*-. Sold by druggists. Look out lbr 
rnVn/t i't'rit.-i and e*o/V///es.s ilie//(*/!- 
ft in* lia< Dr. Pierce's private (iovermnent Stamp 
on it. Cut this out, a* you may never sec it again. 
Cai' iion to Pi nrit \skus or. mr Pkiuyian 
Sylit 1* protected solution of the protoxide of 
'iron). If waiv of being deeei\ed by any of the 
preparation* of lVru\iau llark.oi Hark and Iron. 
which ni;iv be offered to \ on. P.vcry bottle of gen- 
uim lia- Pi:i:t \ ian sY i;ci* (not Peruvian Bark) 
| blow n in the glass. Lxwmim; mi: mu tit r.r- 
ui;i: i*rucii \sino. 
K \ ei’y familv nee.L to keep in the house somc- 
thing that w i. i ••urn head a. lie. tool 11ache, ague pains, 
lamei)c->. bruise-, cramps, and other kind- of pain 
I and Miifcring. ami what there -o good as I.Vnmd- 
P ill Killim Made t »i i. il *- .Id |i\ ||owe- 
A ( ... 
1 >Ysn o'Ua «»i: I.NDKiiMToN is oj.presdon alter 
eating, or a belching lip of wind, and ahvays fol- 
lows Costivenoss. DL*. UAlMilsnVS PLPIS- 
TALTJc LuZKNCl KS give permanent relief. Th -\ 
are pleasant. portable. do not » .juire mcrea-e of 
dose, and never tail. A!-o, warr tiled to eiirei*very 
kirn! of Piu>. I ..r al« at No. i Tremonf Tem- 
ple. lio-lou, b\ id A. IIAKPlsnN A co.. Proprie- 
tor-, and by all 1 M Uggi-t Mailed for (10 cent*. 
•2 m.50. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
• -» «' M KHI RUOl HE.I1I. 
tin* compteheusivo medical work entitled “THE 
.SCIENCE OF 1.1 IE, or SELF PRESERVATION by 
A. II. Have?, M. !>., advertised lullv in another column. 
A p. rusal of it will couvince tile most timid or sceptical reader that it is comparatively easy to avoid the ills tlnit 
beset the young and thoughtless, and that tin* weakened 
forces of manhood may he re-established, and happines- 
and usefulness may be restored to those whose constitu- 
tions have been prematurely broken down, See adver- 
tisement of Peabody Medical Institute. lm.*osp. 
Cure for Female Weakness. 
THIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from an In- 
dian Receipt*, is entirely vegetable, and is a certain cure. 
By inclosing a three cent postage stamp, I will send vim 
my Circular, which will give testimonials. Manufactur- 
ed and -old by Mrs. Einu-- Belcher, Randolph, Mass. 
;sold by >. c. tioodwiu L Co., Ilanovet- Street, Boston, 
and by all Druggists. 
PRICE—Oni. Dollar per bottle. 
Randolph, .Mass,, October lu, iso:;. 
-Mils. I!i:i.< m:n 1 had been a sufferer lor seven years 
before I knew about your Medicine. 1 had no faith, for 
1 had tried various kinds ot Medicines and several Phy- 
sicians, and was only relieved lor a short time. I will 
cheerfully say to you and the public, I have tried this 
valuable Female Medicine, and experienced a cure, with- 
out the aid ot Supporters, from three bottles. 
Very respectfully, Mils. O. H. WlNXKir. 
Ml.-.. Hilculk. Spending last summer with my 
mot her- i e- law Mrs. ,J. 31. Barker, who lives at Island 
EalU, 1 had a chance to test your medicine anil find it 
all it i- recommended, and i wish to try it again, 
end y«m live dollars for six bottles. Direct to .Mr-'. S. 
A. Barker, Union House, Thornton, N. il -p::iiHu 
M. A. CULLNAN, 
HOUSE PAIJWTTEIR. 
PA P1 R II A N( I Mi, C R A 1 NINE, (i LA /. 1 Nl i .WHITE 
W A.-lUNli, I N AM El,El XU AND VAKNIMlINti. 
Papering and Painting Front Entrys, Parlors ami Lit 
ting Room- made a specialty, 
GRAINING WITH MACHINE IN OIL. 
lij-All work done in tin* he manner. Orders hit i.u 
Slat \ romjitlv attended to. 
Shop in next building North of New England House. 
hi. > lift* II *i. IKelfaxi. Maine. 
\ 1 v i i i 11 iM >. | 
I n I his city, -J.i, i list.by lbs. W. O. Thomas, Mr («eo. | II. Cleveland, ami Mi- ILdtio I. Andrews, both oi g Camden. i 
In Monroe, M iiy!i lo, hy lies./. Knowltoii, Mr. Kdwiu | • ». S inborn, ami Mi- Haeiiel Whitten, both Jaek-mn. a 
I n t his city, by ii« s W .»oster 1‘arker, .Mr. liurlson C. ] l'itcher and Miss Adella I. Lancaster, both ot iieliast. j 
1 > IK i >. 
| Obituary nat /Vr-s, btti/ow.l Pit* < faff, name a ml aye,m «7.>i 
/mi</far, 1 
In rprilom,June lh, Mrs. Kii/aheth < <. wife ut Kli>h.t 
John-on, aged .'•?> years t months. 
In Monroe, June *\ Angie K. wile of William C. Kov\<-. 
aged years r. months. 
_SHIP NEWS._ 
IMIII! OF HELFASV. 
AKlilVKl). 
.luue'Ji. sen !». k. Arey, livan, Boston; .lack Down* 
iue I’.nler-on. liocklaml; Wm. (i. Kadio, livder, do. 
Ship Alexandria, Br. Brown, (.’ardiir, liailroad 
Iron lo Bellas! Sc Muosehead Bake li. Ii.» 
‘-'k Sell Orion, Osborn, Boston; Boa/, liyder, II mg- 
bain: Kinpire, i'mguson, Boston; Karl, Kuriruson, do. 
-i’1. Sell t lara, Baxter, Georgetown, 1). C. 
SAiLKD. 
•Inin- -Sell Win. (.i. Kadie, liyder, L)i\ Island. 
~S. Sell I>. Iv. Arey, livan, Boston. 
FRENCH LANGUAGE 
I i CO N V K ll SATJ O X 
Modern Parisian, style ot conversational con struction. Monsieur Leon, from Paris, respect- 
fully announces to parties who de.-ire to speak, read and 
write French, with tlueney and correctness, that besides 
attending t > he professional duties in tin* city of Ban- 
gor, he will visit Belfast t a ice a week lor the purpose ol 
j giving instructions in French. J.adies and gentlemen 
I in-trueted privately or in classes. Classes lor beginners 
| and for advanced students to be opened in a few days 
ne now i.inning. Mr. I.eoti, having lornnrly taught 
I l-rench in this «*ily, cm giv e releiencus id the highest 
respeeiability. 1 or larlher particular«, terms ic., ap- | plv at Mr. Milliken’s oilice. Court House 
Belfast, dune do, I do. vv-M 
This remedy does not simply relieve for a short time, i but it produces perfect and permanent cures of the 
worst eases of Chronic Nasal Catarrh, auil / trill r,n, 
>oo reward fur a ease that I cannot cure. “Cold in the 
lo ad*’ and < atarrhal Headache are cured with a lew ap- 
plication'. 11 you have a discharge from the nose, ot- tensive or otherwise, stopping up of the nose at times, ! partial loss ot the sense ot smell, taste or hearing, eyes watering or weak, leel dull, have pain or pressure in 
the head, you may list assured that >ou have Catarrh 
j thousands annually, without manifesting hall of the 
I above s) iiiptoms, terminate in Consumption and end in ! the grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive or 
i leis understood by physicians. I will send my pam- 
phlet on Catarrh to any address free. Hr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy is now 
SOLD BV MOST DRlditilSfS IN ALL PARTS OF 
mi: WORLD. 
Price at* cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ot <iu 
! cents, or tour package! tor two dollars. Beware of 
I eonnterfeits and in>rfh/ess imitations. See that my pri- 
vate Stamp, which is a positive guarantee, of genuineness, is upon the oetside wrapper. Remember that this pri- 
vate Stamp, issued by the United States (Jovernment 
expressly lor stamping my medicine-*, has mv portrait, 
name and address, and the words 1 S. Certificate ol 
(leiiuiiiene.ss” engraved upon it, and need not be mis- 
taken. Don’t be swindled by travelers and others, 
representing themselv es as Dr. Sage ; 1 am the only man 
now liv ing that has the knowledge and right to manu- 
laeture the genuine. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, und I 
never travel to sell this medicine. 
R. V. PIKRCE, M. 1).. 
.linos vj l.’ld Seneca street, Buffalo, N. V. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Til L l N1) 1' IJS1 <«N KI) oilers his farm 
lur sale, consisting of a commodious 
dwelling house, of two stories, contain 
ing seven rooms; barn, wagon-house, wood-shed, all very convenient; two 
"eii.s oi pine son waicr; good orchard, about thirty 
acres ol woodland. 1 he rest in pasture and tillage, 
about seventy acres in all. Well fenced in; good shore 
privileges. A splendid view of the bay and surrounding 
eountry; a very healthful situation. Four miles and a 
half from the village of Camden; one mile from French’s 
beach, dust about ball way from lielfast to Rockland. 
Cut from twenty to twenty live tons ot hay. Knquire on 
the premises. F. T. UUTLER. 
l.ineolnville, dime lsru. riw.Vj* 
C A U T I ON. 
\\r HKRKAS my wife Fmily Hall, has left my bed and board without provocation. 1 hereby warn ill persons from harboring or trusting her on my uc 
count as | shall pay no bills ol her contracting after this 
‘lid.. dAMK'l HAIL 
Damariscotta, dune 27, 1>;n. 
Rapid March of Progress. 
The whistle of the Locomotive can i 
j 
be heard at the Store of 
i 
I 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
# 
Where they are closing out their 
LA HUE STOCK of DRY uOODS; 
at LOW Ell PRICES than ever. 
A decision has been made by the; 
members of this Firm, to double the 
Sales of last year if possible, and 
for that reason we have determined 
to otter UNPRECEDENTED IN- 
DUCEMENTS to the Ladies of! 
Belfast and adjoining towns for the 
Purchase of DRY UOODS. 
DRESS GOODS 
A nice assortment will be found in 
Stock, comprising all the novelties 
of the season. 
ORGANDIE MUSLINS, 
CAMBRICS, 
GRENADINES, 
HERN A NT, 
TEA ROSE G-OODS 
and the celebrated 
nun e mbb, im ■©* ^ 
BEAVER ALPACA, 
that never fails to please the Ladies 
can be found in Stock, as well as 
every quality of other popular 
brands at REDUCED PRICES. 
BLACK SILKS, 
We have just received a mu- supply 
of SILKS. 
Llama Lace Shawls, 
Woolen Shawls, 
MANTLES &o, 
at cheap prices. 
LINEN GOODS 
Purchased from a Bankrupt House, 
are attracting the attention of our 
customers. You will find in this 
department a full line of 
Toilet Quilts, 
Towels, 
MARSEILLE STAND COVERS, 
Table Linen, 
hfapkins, Crash &c« 
-c >- 
CARPETINGS, 
Samples representing the Rockland 
Store, can he seen at our Store, 
selling at Reduced Prices. 
Straw Mattings, 30c pet yard, 
Oil Cloths. 
Curtains & Fixtures, 
selling cheap. 
FANCY GOODS. 
An extra reduction has been made in 
this department, especially on 
Malta Laces, 
Lace Collars*, 
Lace Handkerchiefs, 
FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS, 
Switches, 
Chignons, 
Kid Gloves, 
Jet Jewelry, <fcc. 
Ladies we are really iu earnest, 
and if you wish to secure a good 
article at a Low Price, you will iind 
it at 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Hayl'ord Block, Belfast. 
tfSO 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June 
a. D. is:o. 
Z1LPHA M, CAPEX, former Widow of Edwin B. Sawyer, late of Searsport, in said County ol Waldo, 
desceasea, having presented a petition that Emery Saw- 
yer, of Belfast, may be appointed Administrator on said 
deceased estate. 
Ordered, That the said C pen give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Krpubliean 
-Journal, printed a? Belfast, 111:• J they may appear at a 
Pinnate Court, to be held at lleii'.ist, within and tor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of 
the clock before nnou, and -hew cause, it any they have, 
why the pra\■ r <d -aid petitioner >hou!d not he grant'd. 
\ A Til C IiI.< ?l'Cil. Judge. 
A true copy. Ali.-.-t— li. 1*. ITiii.i), Register. :iw:.n 
At Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot June 
A. 1). ls?o. 
>TANCY CUNNINGHAM, sister of Thomas Morri- l son. late of Belmont, in said County ot Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that Thomas W, 
Cunningham ol said Belmont, may be appointed Ad- 
ministrator on said deceased estate. 
Ordered, That the said Nancy give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court,to be held at Belfast,within and for said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday ol July next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they hav e, why 
tlie pravei ol said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register, .w si 
At a Probate Court lic-ld at Belfast, withiu and tor the 
County ot Waldo, on the -econd Tuesday ot June in 
the year of our Lord A. D. lb.'U. 
(,. BURR1LL, Administrator of the e-date of 
jJ» Martha A. Burrill, late of Waldo, iu said County 
ot Waldo, deceased, having presented his first accouut 
ot Administration on said estate tor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this.order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republican 
.Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for s id 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they hav ', 
why the same should not tie allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. i’. Field, Register. :vv50 
Ar a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
Count/ of Waldo, uu the second Tuesday ot June 
A. D. 1870, 
HANNAH L. FILES, widow ot James Ii. Files, late ot Monroe, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition tor an allowance from the personal estate of -aid deceased. 
Ordered. That the said Hannah give- notice to all per- 
sons intej-ested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal printed at Belfast, tfiat they may appear at a 
Probate Court, Lo be lu Id at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten ot 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why tin prayer ot said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. Jwjo 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
Countv ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot June A. 
D. 1870. 
JOHN 1>. CROWELL, Administrator of the estate of Eliza York, late ot Monroe, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account of 
Administration on said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Bellast,withiu and tor said Coun- 
ty, on the second Tuesday of .Tnlv m>vt at ton of'th° clock 
before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest — B. P. Field, Register. 'twfiU 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot June in 
the year of our Lord 187b. 
}.^MILY J. SIMONTON, widow oi Putnam Simon* jJ ton, hte of Searsport, in said County ot Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance 
from the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Lrnily give notice to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be publish- 
ed three weeks successively in the Republican Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten ot the clock 
before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
prayer ot said petitioner should not be granted. 
ASA Til UR LOU (ill. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Kn:i.n, Register. !w » 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor the 
County of Waldo, on the sicond Tuesday ot June 
A. 1). 1870. 
JARVIS BKLCUKK, (iuardian ot the minor heirs of Archibald Moody, late ot Belmout, in said County 
ot Waido, deceased, having presented his tir-t account 
of guardianship tor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said (iuardian give notice to all per- 
sons interest! d by causing a copy ot this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in tlie Republican Journal 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at :i Prol ate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County, 
on the second l'uesdav of July next, at ten ot the clock, 
before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOKiH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest — li. P. l' li i.i), Register. .'.w.»o 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for the 
County ot Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of June in 
the year ot our Lord A. L>. 1870. 
ViriLl 1A.M 11. BCKU11.L, named L\ecufor,in a cer 
▼ V tain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament *»i Benjamin Monro, late ot Belfast, in aid 
County oi Waldo, deceased, having presented -aid will 
for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Burrill. give notice t.► all pc: 
sons interested by causing a copy of this -wder ti> be 
publi.iht.ii three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten oi 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, 
why the same should not be proved approved and al- 
lowed. ASA 1UURLOUOH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —B. P. l'lki.n, Register. :;w.»u 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within aud for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot June in 
the year of our Lord 1S?0. 
JOB F. PKNDLFTON, having presented in instru- ment purporting to be the last will and testament of 
Suphrouia S. Pendleton, late of Northport, iu said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Job, give notice to all per- 
son- interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and ior said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and shew’ cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved approved and allow- 
ed, ASA TUI; RLOUUII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Ell Ll>, Register. .Jw.VJ 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and lor the 
Coantv ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday "t June 
A. D. JS70. 
f1 FORCE W. STAPLES, Guardian of the minor If heirs of Josiah C. Staples, late ot Stockton, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his second 
account of Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said 
County, on the second Tuesday ot July next, at ten of 
fhe clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not he allowed. 
ASA Till RLOLGil, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. 1'iklh, Register, dw'.u 
rpllK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- 
X. cerned, that be has been duly appointed ami taken 
upon himseli tin- trust of Administrator ot the estate 
of Kben G. ltubbidge, late of Isleboro, in the County ot 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
.therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
‘deceased’s estate to make immediate payment,and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. Jw5U JAMES DODGE. 
rpil E subscriber hereby give public notice to all cou- 1 cerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himselt the trust ot Executor of the estate 
ot John Sawyer, late ot Knox, iu the County of Waldo, 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased's estate to make Immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. THOMAS A. SAW\ER. UvjO 
i rpiIB subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- JL cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upou himself the trust ot Executor of the estate of 
Kosannali Dodge, late of Isleboro, in the County of 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. JAMES B. WILLIAMS. 3wi>0 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
District Cl 
Statks. 
In tlu- matter of JAMES O. ROBINSON, Bankrupt. 
rjTHlS IS TO HIVE NOTICE that a petition having 1 been presented to the Court, on the thirtieth day 
ot November, A. D., 1808, by .lames O. Robinson of 
East Maehias, in said district, a Bankrupt, praying that 
he might be decreed to have a full discharge from all his 
.debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, upon which an 
Vy der of Notice in the Maehias Republican and the Rock- 
lued Free Press, issued, returnable before the Court in 
| Poland, on the lirst Monday of March A. D. 1800; ! wlUeJi Order an inspection ot the record ol said case 
show* net to have been complied with ; and it now ap- 
pearing upon a further petition of said Bankrupt, that 
the failure so to comply was from no fault or neglect of 
his own, and that said Bankrupt used reasonable dili- 
gence .to comply with said order, and had good reason to 
believe it had been obeyed; upon now. on this sixteenth 
day of June A. D., 1870, reading said petition for dis- 
charge anew, 
I r is Ohdkkkh by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the lirst Monday of September, A. D. 
1870, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be published 
in the Maehias Republican and the Republican Jour- 
nal, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week for three weeks, and that all creditors who have 
proved their debts and other persons in interest may ap- 
HOOPS WANTED. 
ASH BARREL HOOPS wanted im- 
mediately by 
DANIEL HARADEN. 
June 1" o. •'W.'.O 
Clipper Mowers! 
GET THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST. 
FARMERS OF WALDO COUNTY. 
" to_.-:ay to you that it 3011 intend to buy a 
Mowing Machine this season, we can give you a better trade than any other agent in the county. 
The Clipper Mowers 
Are acknowledged to be equal in nil and superior in 
some respects to any other Machine before the public. 
Call and See Them. 
We would call special attention to the 
ONE HORSE CUPPER, 
As being ahead of anything of the kind in the market* 
and not equalled in the world. 
The Clipper *0. 1 cuts a swath three and a half 
feet wide, has 30-inch driving wheels, weighs ."»00 pounds, 
and has been designed expressly to he worked with one 
horse. 
til'yat pains have been taken to make it as perfect as 
possible in every respect, and to demonstrate that a 
mower can be made that will work as successfully with 
one horse a- a two horse machine with two hors \-. 
the horse walks by the side of the standing grass, in 
the track made by the swath-board, and for this reason 
is as easily guided as the horses are on a two-horse ma- 
chine. It is capable of cutting from one half to three 
quarters ol an acre an hour with ease, without fretting 
the horse, even in the hottest weather. 
This machine iva? lirst brought into the market in 
l or the harvest of that year, fifty were buil and 
<old. The I’irnt l*r«>iiiiiini f.elil Yleilal at the 
great trial held at Auburn, N. V., in July ol that year, 
was awarded to it as the Iff a 4-hint* of it* 
das*. 
The On4*-IIor*4* C lipper 0 aw (Im* 
«l rail gilt YEat liine at the great trial ot mowers field 
at Amherst, June, by the New England Agricultur- 
al Society. 
The Clipper :*«>. *4 cuts a swath tour l'eet wide, bus 
30-inch driving wheels, and weighs f>pounds. 
This is a small, compact, and strong machine, and e< r 
responds in size to the Wood, and that class ot mowers 
known as the Junior machines. It works equally well m 
the heaviest grass and over the roughest ground. 
Though tight, it will be found very strong and durable. 
Weighing only pounds, it is very easily handled, and 
will do more work, with greater ease to the team, than 
any other machine having the same length of bar. 
This machine has been carefully improved and strength- 
ened for the harvest ot l>?o, and we now confidently re- 
commend it to those w)u> desire a small two-horse mow- 
er, as unequalled by any in the market. 
I'he Clipper 3fo. I cuts a swath four and a quarter 
feet wide, has Inch driving-wheels and weighs 
pounds. 
l! was tin pioneer ot the C'lip|M»r lla<liiu«»* and 
embodies the principles from which tin- other >izcs are 
constructed. Though it has been considerably modified 
in detail, the principles lirst adopted remain unchanged. 
The universal testimony in their favor is proof that 
they arc adapted to tin- wants of the farmers every- 
where. 
fho t SipiM-i i\«». ■» at.- a svv.it'i tv»u; ami a hah 
live feet wide, has 3i» inch driving-wheels, and weighs 
pounds. No harvester ever before offered to the pub- 
lic has met such perfect success as this machine. Aside 
from the general excellence of the Clipper*, one rea- 
son tor the great success of this machine may be found 
111 the fact that we have been able to construct 1 large 
machine with high wheels, which at the same time, is 
light in weight and of very easy draught 
Farmers who have used'’machines with both small and 
large wheels, appreciate the important advantages ot 
large wheels, when combined with light weight and con 
sequently light draught. 
I’he large wheels cause it to run more steadily, especi- 
ally over rough and boggy ground, and make it the 
easiest machine tor the driver as well as for the team. 
It has been demonstrated by a number ot dynamometer 
tests, that the Clipper Xo. 4 cutting a lour and n 
half or even a five foot swath, is ot lighter draught than 
the small machines ot other builders which cut only 
tour teet. 
An ordinary pair of light horses, will work this ma- 
chine through the day, cutting a four and a halt or a live 
toot swath with the greatest ease. 
This, as No. ;t, is made also a combined machine by 
attaching to it a dropper, to out a swath live or six teet 
iu width. 
These Clippers besides possessing lie1 points of excel- 
lence lound ui some other two wheeled machines, have, 
in addition, inanv v .tillable and important features dis- 
tinctly and peculiarly their own, among which are the 
following 
A Patent Kunner-sh.iped < a-t-Steel Piuger-Bar; 
Patented Finger, torg-.-d from cast-steel, with point and 
cutting edge tempered; an improved Outside .Shoe, with 
an Ad.iustible l rack B nr.!, au in-ide as well as Outside 
Shoe ot malleable iron, light, strong and e\vvy way -u- 
nerioi to tin east-iron shoe ; a Kiute- Head, with broad 
bearing.- ami a ball and soeket joint ; a Wooden ('.miiect- 
ing Uod light, elastic and strong, not liable to break the 
knife or knife-head ; .1 Cutting Apparatus, so connected to 
the frame that it may be brought instantly to the very 
root- ot the grass, or elevated so as to out high or pass 
over boggy and sfoii) ground; a strong Iron Frame, 
which enca-vs the gearing and shutting. The Draft so 
'applied a- to make the * I.I PPKK the lightest running 
mower in the world. The materials and workmanship 
are of a character that make it the most durable, and 
consequently the cheapo-? maehiue to buy. 
1 11 i: < ■. a i» i» 1: it h a < n f x i: * a i< t 
H im: or rot it iH»»EHEiii ni/.en 
All IN 1 111-: S A.Ml- l Nil. Il Pl< IN' iPt.l A N I» Dl- 
Sil« N A 11 1 ! '■ M ‘If.! A N I> So 1.1) A" 1 ■ »i LUW> 
No. 1— ;t l-'.‘ cut, Onc-hor *l‘ii,00 
No. 2—f Two-ll 11 .,00 
No. -f—4 1-2 '• Farce U.y.oo 
No. 4 ... Uni.. 
With ryU'h i .J )/ 
will be furnished neck- ok*', whiille-trees, two complete 
knives, two connecting si-, two extra knife sections, 
one extra guard or linger, screw-wrench, punch, cold- 
chisel, oilcan and rivets, 
ir.l///»M.\"/T. 
Tin: t Mowia: and Riai-. k is warranted 
to be of light diaught, ami t cut gras- or grain in a 
workmanlike manner— e-pial to the best work with 
scythe or cradle. 
Every purchaser will he allowed to work the machine 
in grain or grass one-halt day, on trial; and in case any- 
thing proves defective, due notice must be given us, or 
the agent from whom it was bought, and time allowed to 
send a person to put it in order. It then the machine 
cannot be made to work, from fault in itself, it may be 
returned and the money will be refunded. Ik immkdi- 
VII NOTICE IS M»T «.IVI-.N VITEK Jill Al THE Ma- 
chine wii ! K.i considkk kd .v* < i:i*tkd. 
.sf.'xn /x Y'>ri; njurKUs 
WOODS. MATHEWS & BAKER. 
i. A«;ent>, liKi.i .vsT, Maine 
FOFRTH OF Jl l.Y 
(ELK HR A TION! 
ON THE 
Waldo Co, Trotting Park. 
1 ’IK )( HAMM F,. 
F*»iiii1no«>n. tianie of Base Ball between the Fassa- 
races for purses *»t * and il A. M Sack race ol 
•juo feet, for purses of > and s’. 
Ai i'KHNOox. Trotting—!>r Race, F. NV. Berry of 
Belfast, enters b. g. VICTOR” formerly Cross Horse, 
and challenges any horse raised and owned in the county. 
Mile heats best in >. .’nd Race, l>. I Fitcher ot Bel- 
fast enters br. in. “AMERICAN LADY and challenges 
any five year old in the county. Mile heats 2 in :: 
ad Race, open to all horses in the count) Entry fee $1. 
Furses $h), $.'• und to he made larger if necessary, 
three or more to start ; mile heats in 
Challenges must he accepted oh or before June Jf»th. 
If not the races will le made up and trotted. 
Committees W. C. Marshall, Frescott Ila/.eltim 
Joseph Fark. 
Several noted stock horses art' expected to be present 
and show oil' their paints on the traek. 
I lie exercises throughout the day will be interspersed 
with music. 
Other exercises will be added it there is time. 
Seats over the Hail reserved lor Ladies, FREE. 
Hall and Music furnished for those who wish*to en- 
gage in dancing, free. 
Admission—bo cts tor the day with privilege ot pass- 
ing in and out at all hours. Half-price tor those under 
11 years of age. (\trri<tr/e.< free. 
If the 4th proves stormy, exercises next fair day. 
N. 1*. The citizens ot the county are reminded that 
this celebration has been gotten up for the purpose of 
raising funds to assist, in paying the debts of Agricultu- 
ral Society, and it is hoped they will make up the largest 
ateiulanee ever seen here. 
For anv further particulars address 
(I. E. BRACKETT, Secretary, 
lieltast, Maine. 
FF.R ORDER, Trustees. 
Belfast, June, 1ST0. 4wis 
c a u i) r x a 
CLOTH DRESSING 
AT SEARSMONT. 
—O— 
The subscriber is now prepared to 
cahd wool axi) dhl.'.s ('Lorn 
at his Mill in Searsmont. 
Having good machinery and new (.'ards, with the ex- 
perience of lifty-one years, I am confident that I can do 
work satisfactory to all who may favor me with their 
patronage. H. WING. 
Searsmont, May 1x70. 
Woods & t enant, 1.. A. Knowlton, Fred A. Knowlton, 
Agents for Belfast. Ow l7 Vow 
NOTI C E 
rCHIS IS TO CKRT1FY, that I have give my son 
X Martin M. Hodgkins, his time, during his minority 
and claim no wages nor pay no debt of his contracting, 
after this date. F* >i HO DH KINS. 
Nobleboro, June G, 1870. :*v49* 
Chance !<>r Business. 
ITfOK SALK OR TO LKT.at the Duck Trap in Lin * colnville, a desirable Stand for trade. A good store 
add a wharf, atford facilities lor a prolitalde business. 
Apply t." S. tl. WYMAN, 
awT.i Lincolnville, Me, 
Money Cannot Buy It! 
FUJI SIGHT IS PRICELESS! ! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
M ANT FA< TURK I) RY 
J E SPENCER & CO., N. Y 
Which are now offered to the public, are pronouuced l»y all the celebrated Opticians of the World to he t!».- 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known. 
They are ground under their own supervision, front 
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their 
name, “Diamond," on account of their hardness and 
brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle 
On which they art1 constructed brings the core or centre 
of the lens directly in Iront of the ye, producing ;i dent and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as ylimmei 
iiig and waver*.lg of sight, dizziness, .*te peculiar t** sl- 
ot hers in use 
They ere Mounted in the Finest Manner. 
In frames ot tin* best totality, of all materials used t o 
that purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED. 
CAUTION'.—None genuine unless bearing ihnr n. *l 
mark <> stamped on every frame. 
ISAAC ADDA R1 >, 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for 
BEUiNT. Maine 
From whom they can onty he obtained. I h— gut. 
are nor supplied lo Pedlers, it any price. i\i t 
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A Card to the Ladies. 
DUPO.WO'S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing ob 
structions ot the monthly periods. It is ovti fort, 
years since these now so well kuowp pills w* re tlr-i 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, oi Paris, during 
which time they have been extensively and sUoo sslull\ 
used by st me <.t the leading physicians, with unparallel 
ed sucocs-. Ladies in poor health, either married or 
single, suffering Iroin any ot the « omplainta peculiar t.. 
Ja'emales, will timl the Duponco Golden Pills invaluable 
v General Debility, Headache, Faintness, Los- ot 
Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain in the Buck and 
l imb-, Pain in the Loins, Bearing-down Pains, Palpitu 
turn of the Heart, Retained, lixcessive. Irregular o 
Paluiui Menstruation, Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness. 
Dimness .,f Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and 
1 utieularly that most annoying, weakening ailmein. 
common among Females, both married and single, ih 
Leucorrhn a or Whites. Feinaies in every period ot lite 
will timi Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the 
discharge oi its functions. They invigorate the* debilitat 
ed and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening the 
I system, prepares the youthful constitution tor tin* dutic- 
'd life, and when taken by those in middle lite or nM 
age they prove a periect blessing. There is nothing in 
the pills that can do injury t<> life or health. Sale m 
their operutiuii, perpetual in their happy inlluenecs upon th* Nerves, the Mind ami the entire organization. 
* n. HOWE. Proprietor. \ 1 
A L \ All 1.1 1 i I.KF1KLD, Boston, Agent N L. .State.-. 
1. ulies by enclosing i 1 by mail wilLhave the Pills s*. 
contidentiallv to anv address. uni.-L 
HI ALL Iklll (;<. OT*. 
Auction Sale of 
REAL ESTATE. 
3NE STORE, SEVEN "DWELLING HOUSES. 
\\rlUL BK SOLD A l 1*1'BMC AUCTION, ..u 
m 1'hursday, the seventh dav id July, 1>7 j, at eleseu 
o’eioek in the forenoon at the o!h..\ of Pi ter Thach.r, 
Ksijuire, in Rockland, the following described real .st:>: 
situated in Rockland, to wit 
1. The house and lot on Groi Street, occupied h\ 
Robert Jackson. 
I’he double house anil the lot therewith connected, 
on Grove street, occupied by 11. I>. UUr, and (. II 
Philips. 
;. 1 he house and lot on Union strn t. occupied f>\ i.. 
\V Kimball, .Jr. Us-j. 
i. I he house and lot on Linds. * street occupied by 
<>. II. Biaekiugton. 
Tin* property fronting on Main street, at the Brook, 
formerly owned by Doct. Scars, and extending back 
about «ix rods, including the two »tor\ building on 
Main street, used as a -tore and dwelling, the -inal1 
building in the rear thereof, end the brick house -tain! 
ing thereon. 
1 he two -tore house and L and the lot on which 
the same stands, on North Main street, adjoining the 
homestead of the late Doct. /.. Colbv. 
llu two -tory house and L and the lot there to up 
pertaining, on Rockland -treet, occupied by John S:»-\ 
cus and unjoining the homestead lot of Benjamin Kin u 
ton. 
Terms made Known at the Sale. 
By order of the Proprietors. 
• UA ft LI s ft. MAI. LA ft It. .1 
Rockland, June 1 •, 1870. wi 
Sheriff 's Sale. 
rALlX), ss., June 1 ?rli, A. ! l*ro.~ I’ak* n on ex 
edition in favor ot WII.I.IAM li. UiNM-.i; 
against JOHN C. SAWYFR.und will be *old it I’ubli 
Auction to the highest bidder,, >n Saturday, ibe twenfs 
third day of July next, at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, a f 
fhe office of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, In said Coin. 
t\ all the right in equity which said sawyer had on tl. 
nineteenth day ot September, A. 1>. isn being the time 
of the attachment on the original writ, of redeeming 
three certain parcels ot land in Searsport and Frankfort, 
in said County, being the premises now or recently 
known as the Moses iXcdion homestead farm and s\oo 
lot, containing thirty-two acres, more or less, bv said 
Sawyer mortgaged to Moses Deshon, on the six th du\ 
of February, A. 1>. lsnd, by his deed of mortgage of that 
date, recorded in the Waldo Registry, vol. H *. p ig* 
to which, and the deeds therein referred to, refer.-'ic- i» 
hereby had for u par* 
IWaO 
\ i: \\ hot i:l. 
I Tin* undersigned lakes pleasure in informing 
|tlie public that lie has leased lor u term ot \ear- 
the NEW PUBLIC HOUSE “I the corner ot M.un 
ami Pleasant street.-, in tins city ami will conduct f!< 
same under the name ot 
“THE SANBORN NO USB." 
Said house i:. located near the toot of Main street, m the 
business portion of the city, and but a lew step- Irom 
the depot ot the It. & M. L. It. It. 
It is a new and commodious house, with goo*.' rooms 
all finished and furnished in modern stvh*. ami travell- 
ers and guests will receive every attention and accom- 
modations to be found at other first class hotel-. 
A good Livery Stable is connected with the house 
where teams will receive tin* best of care at all times. 
J. SANBORN, Jr. 
Belfast, June I, lt*70. •JiuosL 
Belfast and Mooseliead Lake Rail Road. 
NrOTICK is hereby given to the Stockholders in the I Bellast and Mooseliead Lake Kail Koad Company 
that the annual meeting will be held at the Court House 
in Bellast, on Wednesday July 0, 1870, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, to act upon the tallowing matters, viz 
First. To hear the Reports of the Tieasurcr aud D. 
rectors of said corporation. 
Second. To elect (U) nine Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
Ihird. To transact any other business that may prop 
erly come belore said meeting. 
Per order of Directors. 
JOHN II. QUIMBY. Clerk, 
li. & M. L. K. K- t o. 
Belfast, June 1, 1870. 
MEN WANTED FOR THE RAILROAD. 
1 / -w V .tiEST W'AStTEl*. to work on the Belfa-t Li H ami Mooscliend I.ake Kailrond. On. Dul. 
lur and M*v.uI.T.<i» real, per day puitl. Ap 
ply immediately to 
WILLSON, TENNANT & CO., Contractors, 
Belfast, June to, 18'u. tH-J 
I KNOW. 
UN N7.UA NI VltMlM l.. 
1 i,iiiinn i r in loving lin o, 
\ml yet 1 love llieo Mill: 
Ami e'er must give my heart to thee 
I’hro’ all life's good and ill. 
I know tholi art hound by ties 
Which death alone can sever— 
And, iho' I feel that tl »u art lost, 
I It love thee on forever! 
I know that other eyes are raised 
Ii|r,,|i beneath thine own : 
A n ! other ears are turned to catch 
I'hv ,A cry changing tone. 
1 know another heart than mine 
I throbbing wild and warm, 
•| hat 'eii thy lightest touch or smile 
ii thrill with magic charm. 
I know there is no radiant blis~ 
I n Heaven or on the l airth. 
Hut tll.v sweet smile or sweeter kiss 
To brighter could give hirtli! 
1 know the sad amt sunless tomb 
Would lie as Heaven to me. 
( ,,u 1,1 its drear silence lull he passed. 
Helm ed, in lo\ ing thee. 
In \ ain ! in vain this wealth of love 
M fond heart holds for thee. 
\ t. .’mi less fair, an eye less bright. 
Hii ides thy love for me! 
And never mav I hope to win 
A ~mile or tender word. 
ii f. ,1 the hair alioutjmy brow 
By gentle whispers stirr'd. 
And \ el there i' a wild, sweet joy 
In all this hopeless pain : 
I- a well I know that I. beloved. 
Bn thee am loved again. 
In even tiny, hounding vein 
i i, I this pure, bright flame. 
\i w hen the angels whisper “Love,” 
In hark 111n name. 
I ..tina yes look into,!bine: 
I ,ei other lips go smiling on : 
M, ei.-s will flash, my lips will glow 
U lien tin it's an past and gone, 
I. niher hearts throb wild anil warm. 
And throb alone for thee, 
U bile I thus lasp this glorious charm— 
fti\ heart belongs to me. 
II. lu st beloved. Ha re is a bliss 
Whirl) Heaven ran ne'er impart 
In \ ielding thus to thy eontrol 
I Pu li impulse of my heart; 
\ ml e'en Iho’ countless ages roll— 
Thu' sum forget to shine — 
1 hrii' space, thro' years, thro' joy. thru’ tears. 
I l know thy heart is mine. 
A ml w itt. this knowledge is a ju\ 
,1 deertfs kill to pain — 
It gui les ni\ lift—and to my soul 
II bants a rich refrain, 
\\ hu ll -till with chime its echoes in-re 
Within my happy heart— 
I tm wry beam and radiant dream 
\ ml plea-ant sung; depart. 
KNITTING. 
1 -at in lilt* hath* of tilt* ingle. 
Sin; sal a link* apart, 
\\ k iv the lire tight Hooded tier tresso, 
A her beauty Hooded iny heart. 
M v « u*s were fastened upon her, 
Hut hers were dropping adown 
» m -oiiie womanly tov she was knitting 
With bead' of silver and brown. 
I mil ing, knitting, knitting. 
With a glitter of silken thread, 
A w\er tin* crimson me-he> 
The point of her needle ped. 
knitting, knitting, knitting, 
A Wel» that .-he did not gues- 
«e(r the heart whose >eerei 
I longed > * t feared to eolife- 
Hinging out from tie* liadow 
1 he old eloek eOlllited tile hour; 
II w:»'• time to go, vet the going 
■e. lord Utteriv Milt *-| 111) pOVV el’; 
A nd. drawing a little nearer, 
l laid in) head on her ehair 
dot w here ih. purple \civet 
< u.-hioned Jier golden hair. 
I i\\ the pearly white lingers 
Tivnihk* under the red, 
if the heads that glided faster 
«>\er the silken thread: 
And the rose on her check grew deeper, 
Klu diing it more and more; 
And all in a moment the knitting 
< Hided down to the floor. 
\ nd over it tangled meshes 
Th<* firelight flickered and shone, 
A- I breathed in her car the secret 
Which erst had been mine alone; 
And le beautiful head dropped lower, 
A nd hei red lips trembled apart, 
A .id Int oft c> r- did not forbid mi* 
i o fold lid lose 11* my heart. 
< »h, man) a V car has faded. 
I raiight w itli sorrow and jo\, 
iic •• tie* night -lie sat knitting 
I hat silver and crimson toy ; 
And the -ilk of the weh lias faded, 
fie* beads grown tarnished and gray, 
And all of it -hining beauty 
I llorly vanished away. 
Ihit till tie i< knitting, knitting, 
With evt v w oinanly grace, 
I In* magical weh whose beauty 
Nothing < an v or eflaec; 
And never a tint can vanish, 
Ne \ er a part depart, 
I will I he beautiful loVe-liet 
I hat t ten her elo. c to 111V lieart. 
S1 RANGE NOISES AT SEA. 
An uilii cl ol' the royal mail -Iearner Shan- 
non write- to the "Nature” an account of a 
phenomenon which he-ays been repeatedly 
m ili.-cd in the harbor of (! re view n. N ica vacua. 
lie say-: 
'*'t in;;; to hallow bar, vessels eaiinot 
elite! Hu hurl a or river, and are therefore 
'Ur" d to anchor in from seven to eight, fath- 
om ot water, about twoniiles from the beach 
the bottom consisting of a heavy dark sand 
and mild containing much vegetable matter 
brought down by the river. Now, while at 
itiehor in this -ituation, we hear, oommene- 
in;; at a marvellous punctuality at about mid- 
night, a peculiar metalie vibratory sound, of 
uilieient loudness to awaken a great majori- 
ty "I the ship's crew, however tired they may I alter a bard days work. This sound con- 
tinues lor two hours, with but one or two 
very Tort intervals. It was first noticed 
1 me tc\\ year.-ago in the iron-built, vessels 
W ye. 'I vile, lader, and Danube. It has 
m ei been heard on hoard the eopper-wood- 
; n ve-sels, Trent, Thames, Tomar, or.Solent. 
I In e Were steamers torrnerlv employed on 
the branch of the company's intercolonial 
service and when any of their officers or crew 
wen- t<>ld of the wonderful music heard on 
hoard .it (Ireytown, it was generally treated 
a- "a yarn" or hoax. Well, for the la-t two 
years the company’s large transatlantic ships hue railed at I ireytown, and remained there 
on such occasions ll r from live to six days. 
e have thus all had ample opportunity of 
iicanii«» Mr ourselves. When first heard by the negroes they were more t'rightencd than 
astonished, and they at once gave way to su- per-itious tears of ghosts and Olieihism. By Knglish sailors it was considered to be caused 
by the trumpet tisli, or what they called such 
(certainly not the Dcrfti't.seus scolopux, which does not even exist here.) They invented a ball t" account for it. But if caused bv any 
Li I of lisli, why only at certain hours of the 
night .J Kverything on hoard is as still from 
two to lour, as from twelve to two o’clock, 
yei the sound is heard between twelve and 
two, yet in it between two and four. The ship 
is undoubtedly one of the principal instru- 
ments iii its production. She is in fact for 
the time being converted into a great musical 
sounding-hoard. 
It is by no means easy to describe this 
sound, and each listener gives a somewhat different account of it. 
It is musical, metallic, with a certain ca- 
dence, and a one-two-three time tendency of beat. It is heard most distinctly over open hatchways, over the engine-room, through the coal-shoots, and close round the outside 
"I the ship. jl cannot he li.xed at any one place, always appearing to recede from the observer. On applying the ear to the side of 
an open bunker, one fancies that it is pro- ceeding rom the very bottom of the hold. 
\ eiy Uitlerejit were the comparisons made by « iftere.it listeners. The blowing ot a 
T' l Y ll V, a distance, a shell held to the ear, an n-olian harp, the whirr or buzzing sound of wheel machinery m rapid motion, the vibration of a large bell when the first and louder part of the sound has ceased, the echo ol chimes in the belfry the rieorhetting ot a stone on ice the wind 
blowing over telegraph wires, have all been 
assigned as bearing a more or less close re- 
semblance; it is louder on the second than the lirst; and reaches its acme on the third 
night; calm weather and smooth water favor its developement. The rippling of the water 
alongside and the breaking of the surf on the shore are heard quite distinct from it. 
Ecbj Jibimiisciitfnts 
LARGEST—BEST—CHEAPEST! 
mil *tmy. 'ricT. 
Liberality, and the /• ■•' intent, have lor over 
l*wchtv Years been liielv used upon 
Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
And a- a result It i iunv, pre-eminently, tin- Largest, 
I'.e -t and cheapest 11,1.1 s11:a ri;r> UticAL, Litkkaky 
am. Kamils Wi.i.M.s in the World. Jens ol thou- 
-mnls ot wide-awake People, nil over tlie Continent, 
take and admire the ItricALlbr its superior Ability. I'al- 
ne, Illustrations, Style, A n. 
For example, an Exchange says: fin. lit i:.\L is 
the most i'feya id ly /‘rintnt, Ably iililed, Widely ('ireu- 
luted amt Heart it y Web'tuned in per, as a irhote, which 
now now finds it way aniony the ieoptcf 
tyiiT V'ol. \Xll. begins dulv y. try it only $E.»o j 
per volume ol yn numbers, or $4 per year. I.ess to clubs. 
Subscribe Mow ! Address 
D. L). T. MOORE, 41 Park Row. New York. 
$34 PER DAY, 
AGENTS WANTED 
tu every Town, County and Slate, to canvass ,\>r 
With Which is GIVEN AWAY 
That superb and world renowned work ol''art “.War- 
hlaali ■ lloukcliolil Kii“ rating ot I! atliiug- 
lou. The best paper and tin grandest migrating in 
America. Agents report “making $17 in halt a day.” 
“Sales easier than books, and proiits greater.” Ladies 
or gentlemen desiring immediate and largely remuner- 
tivc employment; book e.invassers, and all soliciting 
agents will tind more money in this than anything else. 
It is something entirely iuw, being an unprecedented 
combination and vers taking. Semi tor circular and 
terms to «f. 1*. roitlft A < O, it lie r.«t, .1*1 
Purl, ftois Hew 1 oil*. 
will j.av tor tin- New 
York Wl.l.KEY luH 
EAR s 1 \ troiii now to 
.Einuars 1, 1 -*s71. ONE 
Dot.EAR will pay lor 
the SEMI \\ LEK1.Y do. 
do. bo cents a month jus- lor till DAILY SEN. 
Address, «. W. 1.Not AND. Pul-1 i her, New York. 
patents; 
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Patent are ad* J 
vised to counsel with All N.\ .lx CO., editors ol the 
Scientific American, who have pro outed claims before 
the Patent Office lor over twenty Y-ars. Thcii Ameri- 
can and Kuropean Patent Agency is the mo t extensive 
in the world. Charges less than any other reliable 
agency. A pamphlet containing lull instruction?- to in- 
ventors is sent gratis. 
MI NN N CO., Park Pow, New \ ork. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
A Hook ol 1‘. closely jinnti *1 pa;.u J, lately i.- m-d, con* 
tains a list ot tin b<•• American A»l\«-i tiding Mediums, 
giving the names, circulut ion-, ami full pari iculars con- 
cerning the leading Jnilv and Wnkly Political and 
Family Newspapers, tog. tin r with all tln»-e having 
large circulation publi bed in tin- iulere.-t ol peligion, 
Agriculture, Literature,&c., &c. Ky.-ry Advent-. i] am! 
every person who contemplah- becoming such, will iiin) 
this hook Ot great value. .Mailed tree tu'.iUV address Oil 
receipt ot title- n cents. «-IKO. I*. itOt! ■: 1.1, A 
i O., Publishers, No. 4o Park Pow, New York. 
The Pittsburg Pa. At,n/er, in it i--ie- ot Mav gu, 
Idb, says “The firm ol c. p. Powell & Co., which i 
sues this Interesting and valuable book, the large?d 
and best Advertising Agency m tin- Fnited States, and ; 
we can cheerfully reeommeiul it to the attention ol those 
who desire to advertise their busiiu-. .- ilit allt 
and tfateniiitirallr in -itch a way; that i-, .-o to 
cure the largest amount ol publicity t-.r tin- l- i-t x- 1 
penditure ol money.’' 
HOWE SEWING MACHINES 
A N i» 
Butterick's Patterns. 
PLLMMJ.P. i WILOFP, 
ill Tremunt Street, lio ton. 
(KA'ff 1 Ik I ■'all I kk Is tU ) 
U LIT II A CPIIIUTIN, 
Sawn! Ajcoh! ss-rt-ws! 
SAWS ol all description.. A.XKS, P.I.l.llAiJ ami 
MILL FfjItNJSH 1 N(hS. Clpct LAP SAWS with 
Solid Teeth, or with Paii.ni Ai'-ii rvi-.i P.nxis, 
Super iar to all Inserted '/relit Stars. 
^o'Prlciu II«*«Iii«-«*«!.. oU 
Jtof--Seinl for Price List and < ii. ul;ir.-.-<<i& 
kYLITRI A LltRI I HUM. 
Ilintloii. .H an. «»i- Rkela-oil. VI m Ii 
Rllld, Certain. .Sale, Kllicient. It is lar the heat Cath- 
artic remedy yet discovered, ami at once relieves ami in- 
vigorates ail the vital luuetions, without causing injur) 
to any of them. I he nm t complete success lias long at- 
tended its use m many localit u s; and it is now ottered 
to the general public with the conviction that it can 
never tail to accomplish all that i claimed for it. tt 
produces little or no pain ; h aves the organs lice troin 
irritation, and iievr over taxes or evciies the nervous 
system. In all diseases ol the skin, Idood, stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys,—ol < hildren, and it many dilli 
cullies peculiar to women, it brings promj.t relief ami 
certain cure. The best pin iciaus recomiueml and pre- 
scribe it; and unperson who once uses tin-, will vo!un 
tarily return to the use of any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail on receipt ol price ami postage. 
1 iiox, $0,.... Postage h cents 
5 lioxes, 1.00.“i  
CAUTION. 
tsiiouhi oceii-ion require you to ,mrelm.se tf A. Fahuesl«»ek \'e mi i i'l < •, l.e purl.icu 
i:ii'J> careful to see that the initials are tl. 
A. This the article t i in I has been so 
favorably Known Since 1829, 
Ami purchasers inusl insist on having it 
itlliey do not wish to have an imitation 
forced upon them. 
Medical 
Madness. 
Let us hope that the insane practice of administering 
poisonous evaeuants in eases ut indigestion, biliousness’, 
constipation, and temalc dehilit v, is almost out c»f date! When the Tonic-Cathartic produced l.y Nature herself iii the most valuable Sanitary Spring in the world is iet.ru duced by science, in the form of rr.mt* 
A|icilcut, it is indeed midsummer madness to rack relax und irritate the diseased or enfeebled system with drastic purgatives, fids refreshing aud delicious coun- 
erpart oi a remedy prepared by the creative hand ot the Omnipotent 1 hysiciuii II iiusati, is every when* Buncr^ed- lug the nauseous and sickening compounds heretofore used as laxatives. 
•SOLO r.v ALL lilll (.<;isi 
Qnlacman 'u;t ixhIucss. y, jUlUJlIlOll lv IN N II ^  Hit < 'll is til ut. sfJ'liilu. 
PROMPT. HONORABLE. RELIABLE 
AGENTS WANTED 111 every city, town and village for the largest and most successful |x)U ai: MOUSE in the country -ONLY ONE endorsed hy the hading Papers und Express Co.’s of fhe United States Our goods give universal satisfacf ion, our preiuiuins to Agents (?annot iti, i:x«'ELi.i:n, and our checks are tree. Having two houses—lloston and Chicago our facilities 
uri> l)NE(,,UAi.Ei),aiHl our business ixcenij in amount ail other concerns in this trade combined 
WSKNI. F?U CIRCULARS and FltKF. CI.FIi to 1. « tHOMPMNI .V < o »•»« Federal Itireri, Host,,.,. or 
,ia "bate Nlreet, t'hlcago. 
Ps.vc*lOMANt Y ()tt SOlIl. CllAKMING.-A worn der/ul book; it allows how either sex can fascinate 
any one they wish, instantly. (All possess this ‘power It teaches how to get rich, Alchemy, Sorceries Incanta- 
tions, Demonology Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism Marriage Guide, and a thousand wonders Mailed for 
25 cents. Address T. WILLIAM it m Publishers South 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
MANHOOn anil Womanlionil.—Kssays lor Young Men, free, in sealed envelopes. ||<,\v A If li 
ASSOCIATION, Uox P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
\T,:n, MDiai PANPIILKT.-Se„d. ^i.MljPbrl!c“ a,,d ®*rv«n» neltility, its effects and cure. Price 25 cents. Address SKCRETAlYv Museum ot Anatomy, CIS ISroadwav, New York 
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VEGETINE 
Purely Vegetable. 
NATURE’S REMEDY. 
A valuable I ndia 11 (Jotn- 
pounil for restm'ing the 
health, and I'.u- the perma- 
nent cure id all diseases 
arising from impurities of 
tile blood, such as 
Mcrofula. Mciofulnu* Ifl iinior. Cancer. < mi- 
tei'oiiN 11 ii in <k i*. Prv.sijM'la*. ('anker, Mall ) 
Itlieum. Piniple<i ami Humor* on llie 
Face, ( leers. Coughs ami C'oliis. 
IIroarliilis, Neuralgia. Itlieu- 
mutism Pains in the Side. 
Ik vs pepsi a. C'ons ti pat ion. 
( ostivenes*. P i I e * 
Heailarlie, lli/si- 
ness. Nervous- 
ness, Faint- 
ness at the 
Mtomaeh, Pains in the Hark, liiiine.i Com- 
plaints, Female Weakness, uml 
keueral Heliilitv. 
This preparation is scientifically ami chemically com- 
bined, and so strongly concentrated Irom roots, herbs, 
and barks, that its good etfeets are realized immediately 
alter commencing to take it. There is no disease ol the 
human system lor which the Y K< iKTI N K cannot be used 
with iT'.i’.na t s.\n tv, as it does not contain any metal- 
ic compound. For eradicating all impurities ol the 
blood from the system, ii lias no ei|Ual. It has nev r 
tailed to ollect a cure, giving tone and strength to tin 
system debilitated by disease. 
Its wonderful etfect upon these complaints i- surpris- 
ing to all. Many have been cured by the YKOKTINK 
who have tried many other remedies. It c:m well In- 
calltd. 
THE GREAT 
BLOOD !’ If II I!-' I K li 
i'HKTAHKI) liV 
I I. it. STKY I’.NS, 
IIONiOII, Jilt**. 
1*1.1* $1.25. Sold by all Druggists. 
Kntered according to Act ol Congress, in the yuai 1 *» 
by 11. li. Sii'.VKNs, in tin* Clerk’s Otlice ,.t the DDIrict 
Court ot the District ol Massachusetts. ueH 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
r|HlE attrition of persons making investment of 1 money is called to the above very desirable security. 
'1 lie Bunds run lor twenty years, at six per cent, inter- 
est in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed of the 
corporation, whirli costs nearly nine hundred thousand 
dollars. I ht* whole amount ol these bonds to be issued 
is ionited to one hundred and liily thousand dollar-', 
« at li luind bearing a certilicate of one ot‘ the tni-tcc- 
that it is a portion id tin* -uid limited amount. 
The money markets ot the world do not pre-cut a' 
better or safer security. 
fin bund- are now offered tor sale on liberal terms. 
Apply to \\ I.i «»i. 1 t KN IT. a nrer. 
ISeltas.i dune 1. Ksm. 1. 11 
WINDOW SHADES, 
LATEST STYLES. 
BEST GOODS. 
‘\Jr oiryr Xjow, 
CAM. AM) F.XAMIM' AT 
I. 1' 1 I < > Vi Ms< > NTS 
'mil 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS!! 
-:o:-— 
WM. P. BURRILL & CO., 
In order to avail themselves of 
UA I I ;ti< ) A I > MAC I 1,1TJ MS, 
Have commenced the Manufacture o| 
Tiiurvr k: s 
Til :ill Varieties and Styles, 
IN INK cm OF 
IH.I I AS I the west shle of i*heul\ llmv, over Hlael;’- 
iitraw Factory. 
These Trunks are ottered to the public at whole-,ale or 
I retail, amt a eheap a* tin y can he purchased in Horton, 
j They are warranted to nil. Trunk-: and \ all res made 
I to order. 
IIEIMIKIXIm 
\v. F. in liuii.i., & < <>. 
Hell art, April -<», Inmi. It I- 
Quickest anil Easiest Route lu Boston! 
Through by Steamer and liailroad, 
-STKAMKli- 
Oity ol IdLielnnon cl 
( apt. W II. E. IUsVYIHOY. 
TpilK STKAMFK CITY OF ItlCII having JL hern put in complete order the past winter, is now 
making Iter regular thrice weekly trips between Port- 
land and landings on the Pmoh.srot River ami Idv, 
leaving Port laud ev ery Monday, 6\Vodm-, lay and Fridnv 
at to o’clock, P. M.,or on the arrival of the I .vi■ r« 
Train irom Boston. Leaving It.Hast on .Mo a.las, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at •' o'clock. 
Passengers will be ticketed through to Boston and all intermediate stations, arriving the same owning. 
Tin' Richmond is one n| the Longest and dr.-t boat 
esei built, id remarkable speed, dean and combo table. 
Passengers are assured that ov-i v pain ill h. taken to 
insure their comfort and sab-ty. 
Belfast, April 27, ts.o. IU > 
SANFOUI ) H 
Independent Line 
BOSTON &'LOWELL. 
Spring Arrangements for 1970. 
STEAM Ell 
< AM HU IIX i I 
»‘npi.r, Johnson, 
mul STKASir.li KAiAHOIN, 
11. S. lik’U, will uiikt* 1 lil'rr tli|H per wn-k Lcio-lng Itcllusl every MONDAY mill WNDMISDAY mul 1‘ I!IDA A ul _• o’clock I’. M 
UHurniuK--lKir«» Itoston every MON I )A Y,lVKDNKS- I A\ mul Ht 1 DA\ lit r, O’clock I’. M. l-’reipht taken at bummer rate*. All Freij.|,i must be ... Steamers Ke.jeipH. 1 
..'lO'.'l. .Vl:l, 
It W Ml It A ItOVKtV 
PROPELLOR LINE. 
NTK«.flNIII|« 
A 1,1.1 A N '< b) 
Capt. T. It. SlilJTK, 
will commence her regular trips between Bangor and Boston, leaving Battery wharl Boston, llll KSDAY 
Al'ItlLr, 1870,touching at Belfast, Sandy l\,int Bucks- 
port, W interport anil Bangor. Freight''and passengers taken at reasonable rates. 
For ML Desert & IVIachias. 
SI.WMKU A ItHANliK.M I .M 
TWO TRIPs” PER WEEK. 
NTE.tMKH 
LKW1S T ON, 
(HAS. DKKllhVli, Mauler. 
W11.1. leave Railroail Wharf, 
loot ol state street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday 
from 10< °’Cl?ClCt !'r 0,1 ,ln i' ill Ol’ KxpreSS trail! fr  Boston, for Alncluasport; touching at Rockland Justine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, Milll.ridge siu.t Conesport. " 
Iteturuing will leave Muchiasport every Monday and 1 hursday Morning m 5 o’clock, touching at the above named landings; arriving in Portland same night 
For further Information inquire ol BOSS It S1 UD1\ ANT, 17!) Commercial St 
4-ltf 
0r’ CYKUS 8TUDIVAN1. t.cn'i Agent. 
CAUTION.- All genuine has the name “Peruvian 
v!‘l vo'(not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the Haas A ■-pal'll pamphlets sent', free. J. P. DiNaaiouis luprietor, GG Dev Si New York. 
►Sold by all Druggists. 
\ >» 'Ll. BE FORFEITED BY DR. L.fJlX 
'P'S" "" it tailing to ru-e in less time than any oilier physician, more effectually ami permanently, with less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all weather, with sate pleasant medicines. 
SI LF-A BUSK ED SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases ot the 
Skin; L leers ol the Nose, l hroat and body; Pimples on the Pace; Swelling ol'the Joints ; Nervousness; Constitu- 
tional and other Weaknesses in youth and the more ad 
vane* d, at all ages, ot 
BOTH SEAES, S INDUE OR MARRIED. 
KftU. L. I»l\ * 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
il Knalii ott Kn «•«'!. Ilo»(oik, Yl«ik», 
is so arrauged that patients never see or hear each other ! 
Recollect, the on/,, entrance to his oflioe is Mo. *51. hav 
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no family interruption, so that on no account can any pcrsnii he- itate applying at his otHc. 
DR. DI\ 
asserts,' and it canned be contradicted, except by 
quacks, who will sayoi do anything, even peijuiv t bein'- scl\r.., i,, impose upon patients,) that he 
l, i'lllv n.Nl.i HKifl I A R llllAIM UK P1 £ V 11 IAN 
A u\ I.l; I’lMNU IN iu i- 111N 
rWENTY YEARS 
ngaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a tact so well know a to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel i ioprietors, &e., that he is much recommended, ami par ticulurlylo 
S I* RAN HERS AND IRA V ELLERS, 
lit avoid ami escape imposition ot foreign amt liafiv* 
quacks, more numerous iu Boh.ui than lii other large 
cities, * 
DR. 1)1 \ 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians— 
many ot w h-nu consult him in critical cases, becalm. ot bis acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
long experience, practice,and observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
t>. not robbed and add to your sufferings iu being deceived By the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promisi .*>, and pretentions of 
FORKHLN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
w ho know little ot the nature and character of .Special 
IMsea.ies, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas ot I nstilutions or Colli ges, which never i-xi-ted 
in aii) part id the world; others exhibit Diplomas ol the 
Dead, Iid\v obtained, unknown; not only assuming and 
advertming in names of those inserted in the diplomas, 
bill to further their imposition assume names ol other c< 1 
B} rated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived 
QU AUK NOM'KI M MAKKUS, 
through false certilieates and references, and recommend 
atoms ol their medicines /-// the wlio cannot expose 
or contradict them; or who, beside.-, to further their im 
position.', copy from medical books, much that is written 
ol flit- qualities and etb els ot different herbs and plants and asciibe all the same to their Rills, Extracts, Specifics* 
Su\, mo.-.t of which, it out all,contain Mercury, because 
oi the alien nt l>« lict of its “curing everything,” but now known to “kill more than is cured,” and those not kill. .!, eon-tiiuii..nally injured for Jite. 
lUNoliA.NUE OK QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM MAKERS. 
t hrough the ignorance ot the Quack Doctor, knowing 
no other remedy, he relics upon Mism urv, and gives S 
to all his patients, iu Rills, Drops, &c., so the is os t rum- 
maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts, 
Jbpecilic, Antidote, &o.; both relying upon its effects in 
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various 
ways throughout the land; but, alas I nothing is said ol 
tin balance, some of whom die, others grow worse anil 
ov lets to linger and sutler tor months or y ear.-, until iv 
lieved or cured, it posssible, by competent physicians. 
RUT A El. QUACKS ARE NOT ItiXOKANT. 
Not withstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
mine quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless 
ol the lile and health ot others, there, are lhoseYimong them who even perjure themseh es, contradicting giving 
mercury to their patients, or that il is contained in their 
no-1rum-, so that the “usual let” may be obtained t«>r 
prolessedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it 
may be obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived, also, and spend large amounts tor experi- 
ment.- \\ ilh quackery. 
1 
DR. D1 X\S 
‘‘Dart.« h are very moderate. Communications sacredly eoiilidential, and all may relv oil him with the strictest 
secrecy and confidence, w hatever may be the disease, con- till.>n or -itnation «*t any one, marrit d or single. Medicine* sent by Mail and I .- tall Y.'./t.- «»! t ».• 
United Mate- 
AIM.-it., .qiiirine adxi.a nmi| ninlai. one dollav fo 
m ure an an a > r. 
I Addre I *»:. I.. Dl':, No. a I l ml..a. II :,i. |5.> ton M 
| Ro Ion .Ian. I l>. o •, r 
I til. I Al>| I ; The Celebrated DR. I DI \ 
j 1 particularly in\ d. all Eadie.-, who need Mduni <>/• \ Snr:/i<-i;l adviser, to call at his Rooms, -A Einlic.ui St 
liosiou, Ma. s., w Inch liny w.ll liml arranged lor their I pecial accomniodation. 
I’R• D|\ having devoted ov. r twentv years to this 
j parlu-ular branch «>1 tin treatment ol all disease* peeuliar 
i lo h niale it i now ouceihd by nil, (both iu this coun- 
| try and Europe., that In excel* all oilier known practie- I loners.mile sale, -pe.aly and effectual ttvuliueiif .,1 all 
I lemale complaints. 
! Hi m. diem s are prepared with the express purpose ol remov ing all di-.-asi -nch as debility, weakness, nn- natural suppre-aions, enlargements ol the womb, also all 
discharges which tf w irons a morbid state ol the blood t in- Honor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar D ie, built im .h. ally and surgically, all diseases ot tin 
! hmale sex, and they ale respectlully'invited to call at 
No. ‘JZi I'lidicotl Nlreel. flavtou 
All h Iters requiring, advice must contain om.lolhr to in ure an an. wer. 
Rodim, .tan. 1 W,'o -lyr 
manhood and womanhood. 
IT 1*1.1 SH hi» 15 Y fill. 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
K<>. -i HI I.MNCH STHKi’.T, BOSTON, 
(Opposite Ifevere House.) 
1000 Copies Sold tho Lust Year, 
nil. st'IKNCK OF I.IFK, or SKl.F.FliKSIJIX A" 
IM. \, A Medical freatis,- on the Cause and Cure ol 
I; X 11 A I! Si Kl> VlT D.m I'KKMA lll-.l lH(I.IM IN 
Man, Ni i:\ oi s am- Physical IH.i.ii.i y I! yi*o, ii 
• •NiHtiA, and all otlu diseases arising ,'rom the Fkiiuk.s 
< »i \ »n n, or Hu- I x i-i.si1 in. i.>n s or i- s..i s ol nia- 
ture years, t his is indeed a hook for every man. Pi iee 
only One Dollar. ■ pages, hound in cloth. DIL A. H. 
HAY MS, A uthor. 
4 Hindi hn *:%<•«> Woman, 
Imititled SM.\l A l. I'll ) Shu.oii Y ()|. WOMAN AND 
HMIC DIS MASKS ; or, Woman illaitd to t’tiys- 
ALLY VNI I A I' 11«, I, 11 \ 1,1. Y ti'Olll 1 N I A N» y 
|'» Dill Alii' with elegant I u.rs »'h a n v F.nhihv- 
IN. 
J iu e are, heyond ill comparison, the most extraordi- 
nary works ot Physiology ever published, t here is 
not Id ng whatever t lint tin- Mai:i;ii.i> or Sim.i.i: of 
iiiii i: Sk'i eni cither requite or wish to know, l-ut 
what L fully explained, and many matters ot the most 
important :md interesting character ale introduced, to 
" *,u110 U(7// ../I k ell can he lolllld in any ot lit-) Works 
ill our language. Alt the New Disco\ liks .>1 the an- 
ilmr, wtu<-e experience is such its probably never before 
l« II In the lot ot any mail are given iu full. No person 
inml.l he without these valuable books. 
\ Al Mil l. Books. We have receive,1 the valuable 
medical winks ,.| Dr. Albert II. Hayes. These books 
•ne ol actual merit, and should lind a place in every in- telligent family. They arc not the cheap order ot iiboinin -Me trash, published !>v irri sponsible,partles, amt pur- ehas, .1 t<» gratily coarse tastes, but arc written by a re sponsitde professional gentleman ot eminence, as a 
source ol instruction on it.it matters,concerning which lamentable ignorance rxi.-ts. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability ami care, and** 
as an appendix, many useful prescriptions lor prevailin'* complaints are added.-' < •«*.< ,/, /• \ 
//., Sept. T, lStI‘i. 
Di:. IIavi’.s is one of ih, most teamed amt popular pin -ieians ot the dav, amt is entitled to the gratitude <>{ 
our race for t hese invaluable product ions. I, ^enia to t»e his aim to induce men amt women to avoid the can-a* 
>-1 tho e diseases to which they ale subject, uud be tells 
them pi t how and when to do it. —I i'annintjttw ( 7/ -oni- 
j e/e, A/,\, Sept. 1 », iSti'.i. 
t he extniurdinay success of Dr. llayes Ills aroused 
j tl»e envy <>t a set of pretenders to medical skill, who purloin tin* matter, amt even chapter titles, from his ! works, amt advertise themselves iulscly and absurdly as [ members oi medical societies in London, Kdinburgh and I'uiis, which they never saw. But. such trail-par,mt tricks can uevor alienate Ironi him the intelligent por- tion of the community, who soon learn to distinguish 
t-etween the scientific practitioner aud the soulless and 
brainless quack. 
I’riee of SL'IMNCM OF I.IFK, $1.00. 1*H YSHM.OG Y 
OF WOMAN AND IIKit DLsMASMS, $7.00. ja Tin 
t, y morocco, lull gilt, $.».Git. Hostage paid. 
Kit her book sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address ‘•Thk Flakody Mkihcal lNSTutm.. or 
Du. IIA^ MS, No. 4 Bulliucli Street, Boston. 
N. B. Dr. It. may be consulted iu strictest oonlidence 
on all diseases requiring skill, scoresy and experience 
iNVtOl.AHLK SH-KKSV AND t’KKTAIN liKLIKF. lyri 
NOTICE. 
Wll.l.l AM li. SWAN A CO., having purchased the Stores, Storehouses ami Wharf ol' H.J. an 
DKKSON,.) it., are now opening an entire new "stock consisting in part, of the following articles. 
CORN, GRANULATED SUGAR, JAVA COFKFE 
FLOUR, COFFEE *• RIO .< 
FORK, HAVANA JAPAN TEA 
BEEF, ST. .PAGO OOLON'O 
LARD, MUSCOVADO RAISINS 
roBAO'O, SPICES, SALT, OATS, FISH, &<’. A lull and complete assortment ol Groceries, which we invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
WM. B. SWAN, 
A. CUTTER SIBLEY 
Belfast. May 1,1800. tf43 
-!. o Feet Front Iron ami Glass. 
WORKS OF THE 
UNITED STATES WATCH COMPANY, 
Gll fcS, WALES & JU). MARION, N. J. 
GILES, WALES & CO., 
/.'//'(>!! THUS, MAXI FACT/ l!/:/lS, AM) Jo/,f,s 
“ UNITED STATES WATCH CO., I 3 MAID E N LANE, NEW YORK. 
MANUFACTURERS ‘«U&ij58r WATCHES. PENDANT WINDERS AND KEi WINDERS. 
noni mi ki:i. and i-uostkd .movements 
l lie liner grades ail having three pairs <oiim.iI l'ivoti. Cap Jeirehil. in Metiiii"*. and accurate'v i, /,,„ lui 
: in lln-cheapest grade', have the STIIAH.HT I.INK | «<:ipenicnt, with I.xiiOm'I Pallet d.wcls, and Hardened and D-niLei-d II u .... ,,, 
! ■' * J' M WINDING mechanism we claim a STKJ.'St. HI. .s7 .»//*/ ir / T I and 7 .W n /’// \ /' < x hit lei to hi.: ’! t\i 
Constantly on hand, lull iines, all si/.es, in add. Silver, Diuiuoud Set and .Magic t'.i'.'v Minute Pcpeatei 11. i. •i ,. 
| three dillerent times, lor timing hor-es, Artillerymen. ,Nc, 101 i.iKing Price List furnished the trade on application, euchring business card. For sale by the trade general h 15 an. v... ■, 
flooded. 1 \Si> ion a certilicate .d ■•cuuitiiiie^' lroni tlio.'c of whom vou purchase, ami'ic tint tin-wor.l, M t.n > >. ., ... ,, / .*’ 
barrel. All others are «purious. 
4 11,1 mam spring 
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lake Street, Chicago, 111. 
HON. L. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate. 
GBa WaIVI! No. los.l, Mom \\iinl«T -I »f:u*iii-_ 1 f.t* |r •-M urk. •• lYi'l. ii« Alln-rloii A < o.. Minion. \. .1.." inunin’n. !in\ .1 ■ I ,. i i: in,. \\ * •. Ii < \» I-, I in. ii rarrii'il In .. l».'i.-ii il.. r. I'n;-.. i .lamian I Till. 1n7i>: ii- t.lat \arialioii lu-ini; mil) In- in Hi. rn' iiv iiIM> 
Ni'W \«rk, .1 :m. .7. Is7ii. I I < ii 11 M.| I l: in | I ,, iMin 
W » ii No. ilJ4-bearing 1'r.nl. Marl;, ‘Fivd.-ne 
Atherton &tji. manutacturcd by tlu* l s. W aleli « .>. 
has been carried by mo seven month-; its tol.il varial ion 
trom mean time til ing onl> i\ seconds. A. i.. FFXN1S, 
1*1 e-ident X. .1. It. It. X I Co. 
W.vivii Xo. Il’Ja, Stem W inder beariini Irad.-Mark. 
Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, X d.," m auuiart iin-d 
by l nit. d .States Watch Co., h.e hem curried b\ mi- 
ll months i, months ol that time at .«n a, and in all the 
Various climates of Furope, During that tin. amt inv.- 
my return it has not varied one second per week. 
ti. I.ASSINU, Mamifor Knickerboeker In. In in 
ance Co., ltii It roadway. X. \ 
I I'M A, N. \ ., Feb. 1is; o, 
W .\n ti Xo. Inn, Stem W ind.-i -bear in;.. t rad.- Maik 
“Frederic Atherton X Co., Marion, X. .1mam.. mr 
> d by U. m. W'uic'i Co,, ha. been carried by m«-tweut v 
months; its total variation trom mean turn la in- bre 
Hec.onds per month, /. ( .I’KlF. -l 
A d. Supt, X. \ X III!. \i. 
I Mt N. 1 I *•»». I §, 
W \ 11 m No. *JT. 17 boaring I'rudo Mark, l-*:»\ «‘111* 
Stratton Marion, N ,1. tnanul'mt tiro.1 by I S. \\ itrh 
Co. hi- born rarrn-il t>y mo 1months; it-lota) vatia 
tiou truin moan timr Ih iiij; littoon smrouils. 
t. \- IS MM AN l.u-im « N. A < .v 1 i b. II 
U \i< it No. |u:;.' Sti-iu Wimli-i b.-aiiiitf lia.I. Mai-, 
1' it il, in- V t lull on \ < .i. Mat i nil, N I Ilia till but ill 
o.l b. t S Watrh Co., lia boon ran n il n> m in 
linn In. total variation ita.i.i mom him bail;: on 
lv ini ...ml i»» r inoiilli. HI NIh -Ml ill 
Tioa I'unuma K. II., W ill Mi at. 
W vi. a No. 1 ii»| tM*ut hi*; Ira.lo Mark, 
Watrh « Marion, N .1 manulart tin at b;. I ml..! 
Mat.- Watrh o., ha- ho. u ran ioil by Mr liv’o mouth 
it- iot il variation Imtn moan tiuu* boiur only t.voh. 
-oioml til.U. I.ONI> iirm tal l.a torn l'a--onroi 
\-o111, I ol.tii, \\ ah mb N \\ osti-rn lluiU. v. 
W \i. it No. 1' branny Trail.- Mark, *• l-’n-il. t u- 
Atln-r on N. o., Marion, N..I. mauutuotuivit by l S. 
"• I* '*. n earn, d by m.--ix months, its to 
tal *. ;ti i.il ion f< ''III nir.in tiin. U-jon]v ight seconds 
I 1 •• »•>«•»* t r.iv ,'lli mr through dirt'ercnt .-ee 
11,111 1 ,!l > ••uiiin iroin \.-w \ oi-k to (iulvaston. 1 <. 
•' ■1 f ! n i. i. .in, y ami railroad. I K1 < J 
\\ i,ti:.t v h'ii-t v it road why, N. 
s ':! •. l*« im., i b. a'», is.,.* 
V v '.. >■ "If Mark, Frederic .\ Ion t 11 'I. .ni. t\. manufactured by l’. .S. v' 1,5 *1 1 * »'* • •• 1 * nu tin* three month.-, 
II ! '‘1 •'>! •: “.f k‘» m in. hi t imo bring otilv > second* 
■*" n,f* ,::i 1 1 111 •• 1 I » \ < il :‘i II •. r x | k I' 
A;‘ 1 •■'••• : 1 • I idi m rederii Atherton \ < da 11, N 111 a 1 t 
11 * ’• 
■. 
*' 1 1 |; 11. i,i, von months ; its It <t a I •• i it ion II ,'i,, on m 'lit. .• 11 m 1 s' -e v i'll decund- 
in lit. « mu inn. \. Ii. KIMi I'ark Flare, .N 
1 il.i: i.. » ui « o., X. ,i. r o onrihi. and K. ... 
1^'-14 For Sale by C. HERVEY, Watchmaker and Jewollor, BELFAST 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
N 10\Y Y L )i!K 
Olticr lo. WilIi:tm 
rpUlS Company issues all kinds <>l l.ite and l .ndovv 1 ment In uniner 1’ulicie I1'.-pedal attention 
called to ;i ilia'’ prov ision, contained in I'oliei. issued 
Ly thin ( omp my, l»y \v huh alter t lie j.av men! ot iiv e or 
mure annual premiums, thrv may In* com rted into An 
nnil ies. 
I Id." provision i- in addition to the ordinary non-lor- 
lidting charndrr ot the i'oliiae- ot this or an) other 
Company. I oliev tiolder.-* partieipate in the profits ot 
the Company and are allowed thirty da;, aiae. lor the 
payment ot rucvval premium-, 
Dividends applied at the option ot the a nr- d. 
No re." trie t ion upon i, i.I.-ma or r.u | m tin- I Hit. t 
"t "i- on-,,,. SAMUIL I HGWAHU, 
n.-i.i.iit. 
J. 1. WA TTS, HI, nutti ia.. .1 Al. 
< llAi'.IA At I IN, ) 
j Hr i: *>N F«»s h i; [ 
Ftil' lit Ml MAN", ill A 'll! 
it. M Wo, 
j 1 i.KD Hi ivm-.i:, J -1 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
LOOK! LOOK! 
INT I<1 
j aim ni t- mi- imgrai siliuk Ml 
IV ow 37* u x* u it u i-o 
lever Oll'eivtl in this c i t IMKl.ni: > l I!.: ,,t t|,,< 
j LAI I.S 1 S I'\ i.l S 
•M SI < > 1 M N I \ < 1 
IOOIi ! MMIU at tin- .jiiaiitv mul nri.■. ut mir J rii. Id.M MAMl WALNl 1 u nl in |\| t 
'll AM lil'.K SKI'S, I TALI UK ||i| |;n\i;|,s 
U 11 AIM >1 .S, Ac., \c. 
IOOKi G uur laiafe sl.uk ..t COMMON' KM- i 11 Hi:. ri.NL » II AMltl'.l! II' l. 1 1» II \ I. 
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IOOIi an.I see our pric.-s, -o cheap tli it r! .• ,,i miv 4 Hint not to l»e liinlersol.l in III !at. 
1 C. D. FIELD. »ms A.B. MAI HEWS. 
Unfailing Eye Preservers. 
i.A /a urs & mouiv'is' 
CM.KHItA III) 
Perfected Spectacles 
^nil /■:)'/■; <is'i:s. 
lot Sale at <’.\ IN IN 111 KYFY’S, Agent, P.t li.it. 
«J A .M I'.S F.MJvUi ..lewder, Blieksport. Ilia 
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic Invigorator 
Kemoves from the system the ill ellocis caused h\ the e\ 
ecssve use ol uloholiu liquors, unci dlectuall> ■!»-.-1».* v 
the unpetite for these stimulants. p .;ive ion. t > del.il 
dated mucous surfaces. Filete mutter is removed from 
the system, thereby restoring it to normal h. allhtul eon 
dilion. As a medicine it i ijuiek .aid tie.dual, curing 
tile most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com 
plaints, and all other Derangements ol the Stomach and 
Bowels in a speedy manner, l'his elegant preparation 
has stood the test ol years. A wine-glass lull hrioiv eat 
ing will give a good appetite, and prevent all suffering 
from iudigeution. I.udic of weak and delientc coustitn 
lions should take the Invigorator tlnve times a d iv. A 
wine-glass lull lietore retiring will insure ;;vve» t and n 
freshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to 
induce this he lias put up the Invigorator in pint hot ile- 
al 00 cents--.juarts, si.on Principal Depot, .<Yntrai 
wharf, Boston. Soi.l hv all druggists. 
Sold in Bellas! hy M. I. IIOU A < O. 
In Stockton, hv JOII n. A .TIE* and Jilt*. 1* 
i:. Hinit ti.i.. i, 
IK. < OOIki:It is still at the id.I stand 
il AI i.s Sc roopi .tr, 
where tie will keep constantly on hand a good -oi t \ 
"" lit ol l.iiml»«*r, C'ciiieui I,line. .1.1 ml .tint 
II Vila*, also < orn, f lour and • <rocories. 
Thankful lor past t ivors he iv-peclfully ..li. it u 
tinuance ol the same. M. tr. ri»opt;p. 
Belfast. Feh. hi, ts.o. 11: 
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DECATUR, STEVENS & CO. j 
W1IOI.KSAI.E AND « «»AI MISSION DEA1.I !;s IN 
Blitter, Cheese. C^s. 
i.miik uu.ws, nun n ai‘ui.i:s. 
Poultry, Maple Sugar, Honey, k, k, 
II & 12 Blackstone, & 14 John Sts. 
Opposite the New Kllghllld lions, 
BOSTON. hurt I- 
Great Medical Discovery!! 
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS. 
ri'tllt: SUKriCKIUKK having discovered a sure ami X speedy remedy tor those troublesome ,,e.-t-, 
O O R N S 
Will disclose the secret of the remedy, on receipt nt 50 Cents. Addres* 
WI, CLAYTON, 
lmoslr,‘ VINAL HAVEN. Maine. 
I,sin. |,'AI;K hkl»i'cki> isjo 
TO 
< M IJFOllX/A < ‘II h Alio. 
AND ALL POINTS WFSI! VIA THI 
I Grand Trunk 
RAILWAY, 
M 1( 'll Ii A N Ci-.N i’KA I., Southern, nr Introii an.I 
Miluaukr.- Kailroads 1 
'I’ll i:« >!•( II I'AI'liKS.S n:\I.NS DAIIA unUm 
.lire. I connect ion »>e| ween I'l )|; II. A l» and (I !• ,\i.i 
1111:01 1.11 nrkms in 1 \;, \i>\ .I., mi ... 
ii.. n 1:s 1 
<* » OO I I'H* t li.ti* Im .nit ollii'i fnii.i 
»i ti4 »:, lo Iki'li oil 4 Iiu .ij; o 4 .ili(oriit.i 
si a-.ini st mi.,.till.. .- t ..I. I.....in 
1 i.nl all l.art* tt l>T null sot I II tt III 
I II lilt. I. II 1 1: \ INS I.KA \ K ll.VU.Y, troll Ia lie ei 
I .‘ikowhe^ait I'.triuiii^imi, Aui'ii-ta, and Cortland, a 1.• t | on arrival ot SU-aun-rs trmn Uaiu-or and ■!. lolin, nml. 
[ ii;.: direct connection, wit limit stopping, to all j ..inO a 
j alios e ; tlm> avoiding 1 If I'l Ml. 1-;\1* I.NSI S and It ACk 
j INC in crowded Cities. 
« Inn k«nl (Imiii^li iililioiil cliaa-e 
\f Krin sliinent Itooms, uml j,»r Sleeping * 
American money is received at par from pa. eiip. 
lioUlin.e tliroup'li tickets. 
I'it l.«*t« at luut‘Nl a(e« Mu lloMuu. 4 «•». 
: % «ki l* i Viiti ul. Ifiittalo, uml llelroil. 
IIIKOLCll TlCkKl'S can lie procured al a,! i*i imipal Ticket Oilice in .New I .ni* lan.l, N. u .. 1 u i. I and al Mie C.ni.p.isr, on,, .• \0. \\ -1 ; 
| 1 .place, !5,uiij«ir. 
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Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
IK'S I. I.NIIAI.AN 1, l.ir Ih.' I 'it 1 hi.ii- 
Alwtxyr JE4 Roliovos 
!,i i... I hit I'tSsiug ea-e.s n| I’htlioa.- in a lew minus 
la'iai. with tin* breath, it goes oire.Iiv th. 1 
1 ll an.I ivli.-l is iiuiii. dial. ai..l 
I*A I I N I l.h, Mas Is, 
I'nee -its. iJy Mail $ ! .oo. 
J I I'M I** lvi'o|ti'i<‘tOi 
h *>1 .it.IIV 
O A TJ T X C> INI 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
1^0 l*h; ieian ami Surgeon, No. I.nii 
• ‘,| 1 •Sl-- i'-N. is Consulted daily |..r nil di-eas 
* ins idelll lo tlo* ieiuah* S\s|em. I'lolapSUS l ten 
I'allingol the \\ omh, Fluor Alhus, Suppression, an ! eih. menstrual derangements, are all treated on’ n, w 
palli.ilogieul pi iliciples, and spei d> relief guaranteed m a 
v s lew da\s, .s,( invariably ceiiain is this nesv mod. 
ol 11 eat nii'iil, t hat most obstinute complaints yield uiuiei it, ami lh«' alllietedpers.il, soon rejoices in perieel health. l*r. how ha- no doubt had greater xperiemv In th. 
eure ol diseases ol Women than any other ph\sieian in lioston. 
hoarding aeeommodal ioi p.r patients who may wish 
to sta> in liasion a lew das s nn.h his t eat ment. 
hr. how, si nee IMa, hating eoiliind Ins w lode attru 
tis'11 to all olliee pr.-o lie. I.w In-emeoi l‘i is .i. | ,,, 
and Female t 'om plain I s, tick i.ov\ b dg. s u ni.-rioi u the 
F filled Stales, 
N. h. All let I ei mn-t .ut tin om dollar, or t m \ u ,1! 
Hot be ailssv el d. 
<Mliee hours from ha. si.ioy t. \i, 
Ito.slon .1 II I S I Nil'.*. 1 ^ J 
|Th. I' lurtMiie is tin- most -.-tnlui ti. 
e.i ins. nti il tor s in ii n. ukn 
IM ■ All \F.r<;au, c 'I.*-. N \ 
bin to 
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SHOTGUN ^ 
C\ BEST IN THE WO RID. i, i 
I suto roa A CIRCULAR CONN- 
New York Office 27 BEEKMAN ST. 
Jf1 *■ * < It K U X » \ 
rnl A •U<:ti a- ATTOUS’KY A r /..III 
"II ll'll, llAVI’Olill II |.l l( It, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Salt for Salo. 
\Psirtfo ot l.i\4‘i|M»ol iiiliiim Mull, in B‘*n I til .Simpson a Wharl, B< Ifmf, for -»lf lo i| fo ti. 
•uhseriber. M. tl If hit KIM.AN. 
B« lhi.-t, M«y lo, l«;o. ft u 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
H N LF AST. 
—:«*: — 
J. C. ROBBINS informs in ii ml ami 
t lie |»uf.li»- Unit lif Ills h ant'd tin- .d»w\ Wri! 
known latublishnn-nf, whnv ft. «*il» ~ nft 
tninnirnt to tin* truv* lling puhlif. 
lit- will thorough renovat« tlm lion-. nitki 
improvement^ »ml every u <v comm m i«> modern need-. 
1 lie table will l«. supplied with all the deiicu* i. that 
can he procured,and sped *1 attention ei\ * a to older and 
neatness in the sleeping apartments. 
All tin* stages lea, ing tin eity take their departure 
from this house. < 'oailu's run regularly to the bout -, 
and guc ts com eye d to any part ul rhe ity or countr y 
Belfast, May 10, is:*\ T( pj 
METALLIC CASES 
< :,lk' ii.' -Ii t r«»t ii Iw toil in six Itrt .'i.\ 
! ill< in f" 
%l % I \ I < nil t il;\ ..ii Kaii.l. nr ai.J 
lu of ili ml 11 im in. .1 in i lie I \ \l l 1 S 1 | 
11 t It l» W till II < t m* I i % m.uKi.ai i ms 
t*i: n ms. 
orr \s < m:t r 
No. II Pliomlx Row, 
I I ■ I *• I'll' I. I >, III A. H. M A I II I >1 
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Instant Relief from Pain! 
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A Sure Cure and Instant Relief 
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Contains No LAC SULPHUR No 
SUGAR OF LEAD No LITH 
ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL 
VER, and is entirely tree from 
liio Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying Drugs used in other 
Hair Preparations. 
11 •" W" -I'l l I. ir I- .-m.i, n Mill m.i -..ll u,, 
VI I .1 I I IN .111.1 III I. I. s . 
■"I 1 ■ n I I < • It u in I fill N i. 
.it t In I m li.v.lining i. th>, 
""l1-111 11 1 *1 .... s I t.tinlrutl 
1 °“l “Hi 1.1,1 lung lo ll,. 1,, .Ml rhi k* III. IIhii troiu lil I mg nil .uni iv •!. hi t, r- ■( 1« u t w In n |<r«-* m •( ““'•Iv '•'•I. J.ivm-iiI 111 a. I i. In ~. mi. II It i.i,.,/r 
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I»!t. a-. Sts rue ..i.u. Inn, h.,1, 
I ‘ivpaiv.l mil !. l*liO< Itll II tiO | || 
!•: Its. .li.in -1 M 1 u .. .» | ut up n, 
puiul f *1 III. in nl. .\|.i Mil In- mm,,. ,l( t|| 
.ii Iirli* lilnu n in tIn I \ * *• ifK**** l-il ;\ 
lui, 11 mi I Jr 111 I \ ■ in,. ■/ 
Nul.l :,l W ... U I 1 • 11 <1. \ l\,n 
I mil. Al. in.I .ll i: 'I .!• y'l 111 III,. ;jT( 
•lilll < •• li. ,lllt p. 
Belfast Savings Bank 
1 1 M.MI in |,| h.sn 
A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
I y [' VV !*• 1 *, °» •*' Bi luii1 flu 1st Ui u„v month, 
V '; U,'u" ,uli*r« e\«*r\ month, except 
"I1"1 I •' 1 ini> ii‘s| > ii it | la upon |h. 
**‘.*'1* i. 1 ‘'1 at II.. It inking Kooui, from >j 
1,1 t t" I I*. M Sat in -la s Irom o to l \ \j 
) \ x I U M'k, Pres ,.elP.iMlAl:,y ISO. (HU 
HENRY HEIMS. 
'<» lot; s« oiti itt sTitrKT. Htiooi 
M mill irtun r ot 
Billiard Tables 
WITH THE COM BIN A I ION STRING CUSHION 
*<•« ilnl Sim «>».l If .hi.I l.il.l,., u|„llva 
IIitiiii ilnl l«»« lie i»i (lie lovveal nrlics 
nil. i» Villi Id r. WI1.MA.UTH, Ajfrnt. 
Bm4‘d 
